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Arlen' s Brief Awaits Zoning Plan
Citu Attorney' s Replu Goes to <CitySubmis,ion of the brief on behalf of Frank Arlen in hig

battle for a wat on thi Plymouth city comminion was made last
wook b, Attorner Jam- Thomson. Copies of the brief wint to
Circuit Court Judge Joi,ph A. Moynihan and HarrY Dero.
Plymouth city atiorn.Y.

Di,o stated thil week that th, Arlen brief wis bued on the
contintion that Arlen had novir discontinued his residoncy inPAY„,4,11*12. Head_____u- Commission
ing properid and thal ho (Dd,o) would endeavor to comply with
Shifiquid of Arlen': allorni, to submit thi bri•f "as moon as
pouible." Pe,0 pointed out that there wu no way of knowing , Nearly two years of work by
how moon. 8, m what manner. th• judge would act upon the case the City Planning Commission to

Plans RevealThi city commision voled 6 10 0 on June 15 to diclare draft a new zoning ordinance and
Arlon'* -al vacant declaring he had moved out of the city of map came to an end last Thurs-P]Ym.th. On July 0 Marvin Terry was appointed to fill Arlen's day when the group made lastunexpired term. Arlen brought suit against the city on July 15

minute revisions and voted to10 2.glil his ...1.

send the ordinance and map toNew Features Cy commissioners for their

meeting next Monday.

City Commission Examines Bids ior Of City Jail
The one and one-half hour

meeting climaxed dozens of long

R.lnen,0,1 inil 2, fn-;,1 fae.i.n ron,migninn hic,=an ....A

and laborious sessions which the
......1///.. ...... ./. ./0.U.U. W....VU ......... .....years ago to revise the city's out-EMorts to relocate the city jait moded zoning ordinance. Hurt,iCity commission convened I of their home, but this was met from the city hall basement will

reda of protests were patientlyMonday night in a special ses- with objec·tions from neighbors be another step nearer "eality heard and considired. Many iofsion to consider pending legisla- and police alike. In the mean- Monday when city commissioners the sessions, became heated estion, including the inspection time, Norman Mal·guis, owner of are expected to yelect or.r oi
property owners fought for what4 bids for the city's relocated Marquis' Fine Foods, petitioned thwe bids to construct a new they thought best to uphold theiridil and the passage of an ordin- for a permit. The commission re- jail in the garage directly behind
land value. Planners have bothance setting new heating and cently decided to open permit the city hall.

ONE OF THE MOST ACTI

commitioes hai boon th. abovi

no little time analyzing Plymc
nance. Pictured by The Mail

Sheir thooty to an inter-tod g

Fits! Annual Golf

Outing Planned
By I.,al Elks

Gollers thrbughout • Michigan. 3
I northern Ohio And. 11,dtana are E

¥1 0 receiving mv,IMMN/-4/8-1,0 -
pate in the Plymouth Elks c
Lodge's first annual stag golf 8
and outing party scheduled for o
Saturday, August 15 at the
Plymouth Country club. · i

Elks club committeemen are r

promising an all-day session of f
"fun and pleasure" to kibitzers

as well as golfers who. attend the 
event. Trophies and prizes will s
go to winners in the blind bogey r
tour and the hole-in-one and

driving contests.
The Plymouth lodge hopes to ,

stage the golf and oitting party
each year, with profits being
used to carry on their charity J
work. Elk Casey Partridge, pro-
lessional at the club. is handling J
golfing details for the outing. 0
while Phil Barnry 9 heading the
entertainment committee. v

Max Todd, chairmaa of publi- e

1 . city and advertising, reports that a
posters to advertise the outing
and entry blanks have been sent o
to all Elks clubs in the state and p
clubs in northern Ohio and F
Indiana. They have , also been d
sent to all public and 0rivate golf ' s
courses within a vicinity of 75 6
miles.

Entrants are required to state 11
on their entry blank what time 
of day they prefer to play, their o
handicap and average score for a
18 holes. An entry fee will be
chaz golfers, while kibitzers 
will a general admission fee. t]

C

bKiddie Kamival
a

< Slated for Tonight
One of the biggest events of

the summer playground series is
the Kiddie Karnival 1.,hich Will

be held this evening,I Thursday,
from 6.30 to 8:30. An annual ac-

tivity. the ciirnival  will be in
back of the high school.

Each of the city's five play-
grounds will have d booth at
the event. These booths, in
charge of playground leaders, ,
will each feature some game. ,
Awards for the games were fur-
mished by local mercants. J

Specifically designed for the
entertainment of children, the
karnival is open free to all resi-
dents. The recreation department

M said that a large attendance is
expected

The Kiddie Karnivll is one of
the last events to be held by the
playgrounds this year, with only
the trip to Bob-Lo i dated for

- next week remaining.
G. . .

Cor-ction

Last week.the address of Dr.
Charles Kelly, new associate to
Dr. Todd ,was -erroneously re-
ported u 831 P»nniman avenue.
The corrected address of the of-

1 ice of the two associates is 376
P South Harvey.
V r
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VE Chamber of Commerce man Carl Shear polah on the map to South Main street
D fourlomo. who have spent which has boon one of the main issues between thi com.

,uth's propoaed zoning ordi- milt- and the zoning comminion. In the pictur, aret
photographer propounding (lefi to right) Wallor Ash. Harold Guenther. Shear and
roup in th* city hall, Chair- Roy Fisher.

Name Mail Publisher Olds Sollball
Team Does Well

To Head HospitalDrive Al Invitational
4terling Eaton. 1294 Maple I will solve the , acute hospital 1
treet. Plymouth, has been ap- 'shortage problem · In. the areas ' For the first time since its in-
zinted general chairman of the concerned. He said, "It has been. ception in 1951, a Plymouth softe
Pr:Mary Hoa™tal ·BUU¢11110 Rind Mtr dream for.many -,emrs te, bel; te,•n 4-, invited te •be
:ampaign, it was announced by build a hospital, and many ef- Huron - Clinton Metropolitan
dother Mary Annuncia, C.S.S.F., forls have been made in the past Beach Invitational Softball
1 the Felician Sisters, O.S.F, to fulfill these needs. However, Tournament for better ball teams
'he campaign will be conducted when thr Felician Sisters indi- around Detroit, The local entry,
n the areas of Farmington, Livo- cated that they had sufficient Beglinger Olds, acquited them-
tia. Northville, Plymouth and trained technicians to staff a selves in a crrditable manner,
ledford. hospital, and that they would but did not reach the finals.

When Mr. Eaton accepted this donate $50,000 and 20 acres of In the first game they defeated
losition, he stated that he con- their property to this project. I a strong Shaw Jewelers team of
idered it a privilege to be con- could see our dream materialize Pontjac 2 to 1 in 10 innings, Gab-
iected with a campaign which ing. I am sure that every one will by Street hurled for Olds, and

be as enthused as L and will the locals won the game in the
pitch in and help make his com- extra inning as Herb Somers.,

; ' You're Living place in which to livef' ' for this J lame, pinch-singled
munity a better and healthier who Olds borrowed from DTD

In Paradise", general hospital, the cost of run.
The proposed modern 120 bed home Slessor with the winning

giwanians Told will be located on Five Mile and
which is estimated at $2,000,000,

Levan Roads in Livonia. This

An audience hypnotized by  central location will provide con-vords silently listened Tuesday venien, and readily-available
vening to a heartfelt message ' service to all individuals in the
bout "Paradise". above named communities re-

The audience was the Plym- gardless of race or creed.
uth Kiwanis club. The speaker . Mr. Eaton, publisher of The
,as the Reverend Robert A Plymouth Mail and The Livo-
Uchards of the Newburg MethoW nian, is past president of the
ist church. And "Paradise." he Plymouth School Board and hrad
aid, is the United States of of the Plymouth Rotary Com-
America. /52'mittee, which established the
Prompted by the recent sign- high school athletic field. He is

ng of the Korean truce pact, widely known and is active in
tichards spoke in simple words such organizations as the Ma-
f what America meant to him. sons. Rotary club, Michigan Gallimore Hospitalized
nd of what it means to thou- Press Association. National Edi-
ands of American soldiers in ' torial Association, Director -of James S. Gallimore, president
:orea. His unashamed love of Michigan Chipter of National of Plymouth school board, is
he United States-"Paradise"- Arthritis and Rheumatism Foun. confined to New Grace hospital,
ame as a challenge to everyone dation, Plymouth Chamber of Detroit. Galliraore, who is suf-
orn in this country, "Americans Commerce, Michigan Retailer: fering from an eye condition, nas
re the most apologetic people I Association, and National Educa. entered the hospital for observa-

tion and treatment.

This Plymouth Hen
Works for Peanuts

Modern Kience has con,•
up with many now-tangled
inventions but irs doubtful
:hal mci/nce can :op th, dil-
covery of Karl Hornback 01
Sherir drive.

Hornback wilkid into Thi
Mail office thts w.k and

911#8 Michigan At 1:27 p.m. and again at 11 plunhed down on th. deak
p.m. cars collided at Edward N. 01 this report•r an object thal

rs Best of All
road. Neither resulted in injuries. :har ./. a.ked. Withous

applared /0 b. a p.,1/LLHines boulevard and Northville
-Whal'. .0 unusual about

B. E. GU.. local real .stal, The Wayne county sheriff'g of- •ve• cracking a Imit•. h•
oparator. -w jud home trom flee reports that the earlier mis- said. "my hon laid it!'
an extooded ..dern tour hap involved can belonging to Swi *nough. uion clo-Ewith Mn. GO- and Mr. and ' Eugene H. Thomas. of Detroit, in/piction. th. obQct turnidMrs. F./. Ca,micha,1 dul and Zelma Smith McCarty, of oul to b. a d.ad-:ing,r hor •that the h- in California
had boia li 110 di- for 2110 Bomber avenue, Ypsilanti. poinu' •Ath a. 0/0 sholl.

Mrs. Me€arty clairns that -What'i mon," ula Horn-
Imlat 4,1' whil' the, wer, back. -thil' ...1. 11• 0'he,th,a Thomas, coming from the oppo-

normal shaped egg• in th•
In Yal-,nion, park h, site direction, cut into her lane n.1.. -What ah-" -

dited thi/ the, counted 13 of traffic. muled.
b•an. 41 ant.lop. an,1 41 .lk iloyd Guerniey, of 502 Deer At last inquiry no one had
08 1 0- day'* drive through street. Plymouth, was involved di-¥-d *91 eom-,cit|*D- natianal pa/k. Though in the later accident with a ear us' for p.'nut-sh.ped •00they w- impre-d ¥,Uh 16 being driven by Richard L. D. and belides al the ra» 04beau4 01 :ll w„* hohailin- only on. p.anur .09 .ed to add thai th. 02111 Harold, 28034 Long street, Livo-

ovely I,Ven normal '10• U:hou/ht Michigan th. b•.1 nia. Harold told authorities that would plioi en adid bu//implic, 1011- after 00*ing mos: Guernsey wu on his side of the on Homback', Whil. Rock
4 the /11*01 -•11 of tb, road when the Plymouth man's hon to produc, th,m In mi-Mt•lillippL I ear crashed into the left front quantity!

,--__ lender of the Harold auto.

In the second game they came
up against the 1951 championship
Port Huron Lumber team and
lost a 3 to 0 decision. Herb

Somers tossed this contest. The
winners went on to the finals
where they dropped a close 4 to
3 decision to the Roseville

squad for the title.

Team and individual trophies
are awarded to the winning
team and the runnersup.

Wallace Laury of Plymouth
was the manager of this tourna-
ment at the popular beach area.

1 1/
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have ever met," he said. Richards tion Association. He is also a
came to the United States 22 trustee of Madonna college.
years ago from Wales He criti- * -
cized severely those Americans
who have "taken refuge behind Accidents Mar
the Fifth Amendment of our
Constitution to avoid declarlng Sunday Traveltheir communist affiliations."
Richards called upon all Ameri-
cans to thank God for their free- Two collisions occurred at the
dom. and their home in "Para- same intersection last Sunday as
dise." perfect picnic weather again

brought thousands of cars to
-

Riverside park.

electrical fees. 4-
Commissioners also okayed the

,payment for most of the new city
well system, decided to improve
the city's parking lots and heard

 complaints from neighbors who
are Objecting to the newly pro-
posed site of a tavern to be
operated by George and Gerald
Shettleroe.

Three bids were received from
contractors to relocate the jail.
The jail is now in the basement
of the city hall, but has been
' condemned several times by in-
spectors. Bids and bidders are:

C. D. Grady & Son, $11,580:
Daniel S. Mills & Son, $14,225:
and Garden City Construction
and Realty, Inc., $13,310.79. The
bids were turned over to the jail
architect, who is to give a report
on his recommendation at next

Monday's meeting of the com-
mission. Thomas W. Moss. 320
South Main street, is the archi-

A new heating and electrical
inspection fee schedule was ap-
proved by the commission. The
new lit, much more comprehen-
sive than the old list, is the same
as used in Livonia and Detroit.

Costs of making an inspection
have been increasedr a compari-
son of the two schedules shows.

A complete list of the new in-
spection fees will be made avail-
able at the city hall.

City parking lots are due for
some improvements with the
Central Lot scheduled for the

biggest share of the expenditure.
Don S .Wells, Inc., a Detroit as-
phalt contractor now paving
some of the city's streets, has
agreed to install the curbs and
gutters and lay the blacktop.

In the Central Lot, 420 feet of

curb and gutter are needed at a
cost of $785.40 and 3,300 square
yards of blacktop costing $3,300.
Curb and gutters will abo be in-
stalled in the East Central Lot

at a cost of $467.50. Entrances of
the East Central Lot and the

·Masonic Temple parking area
are to be blacktopped, costing
$200.

Another large item in the pro-
posal is the blacktopping of the
parking lot behind the city hall.
Commissioners approved the

spending of $1,000 for this job

Monday night, but will need to
appropriate $750 more at next
Monday's meeting from the un-
appropriated reserves.

Commissioners also approved
payment of $6,379.92 to the G. F.

Taft company of Northville for
their work of installing new col-
lecting galleries in Plymouth's
well field. Because of a lowering
in the water table, the collect-

ing pipes had to be lowered eight
feet. The payment to Tan is 90
per cent of the total cost with

the remaining 10 per cent being
withheld until the job is ended.
The new system is already in
operation.

Only a week after George and
Gerald Shettleroe announced

through their attorney, Earl J.
Demel, that they were moving
the site of their proposed tavern
to another section of the city in
order to eliminate objections to
their old site, protests came be-
fore the city commission about
the new location.

Coming before the commission
were Mr .and Mrs. Karl H. Stark-
weather, 711 Starkweather
avenue, Mrs. William Stone, 843
Starkweather, and Mrs. Percy
Jordan, 774 Starkweather. They
voiced the opinion that none of
the neighbors want the tavern in
the area and that it should there-
fore be located in a neighborhood
where it is wanted.

The Shettleroe, first planned

- to open a tavern in the basement

restrictions to allow "one more'.

Attorney Demul successfully
pleaded wi the commission on
July 20 to allow the 'Sh:ttleroes
time to get the approval of
poJice and State Liquor Com-
mission for the newly proposed
site. Mayor Russell Daane told
Monday night's visitor.s that pro-
tests should be made in a peti-

I tion and submitted to the com-

miss}on at next week's meeting.

Rush Man Overcome

By Fumes to Hospital
Lee King of Liliey road was

rushed to University hospital in
Ann Arbor Wednesday morning
· for emergency treatment. He was
overcome when he inhaled fun·es

While pouring muriatic acil.
Oxygen Was administered lo

King by the Plymouth Firp de.
partment ent·oute to the 1)0.,pital.
HomiteUPelidapli .aid_hi.'ton:

I dition ,·al-, 23337*ArMF-Ml re-
L.:sed following treatn:elli.

Representatives of the south-
eastern Michigan division of the

American Cancer Society met
July 23 with interested Plymouth
residents in order to formulate

plans for the formation of an
active and permanent unit in
Plymouth. Edward W. Tuescher,
executive director. and Mrs. Beb

C. Adams, field coordinator of

the southeastern Michigan divi-
sion asked Norman Marquis to
head the unit in %he capacity of

president. Mrs. Harry Bartel
will act as secretary-treasurer
and Mrs. William Norman will

be public relations chairman.
Actually many Plymouth resi-

dents have worked with the

American Cancer Society in the
past, but with a permanent unit
right here in our city, the goal
and aims of all cancer work can

be accomplished much more el-

ficiently. The aim of the newly
fornied unit is not solicitous, in
other words, the unit will not

The Mi'higan Depaitmer•:. of
Correction has long been object·
941 to thi present sitc of the
jail. They thought it too risky to
confine prisoners in the basement
where they cannot be -observed
or heard as ·easily as a jail ori a
groundfloor level.

Relocating the jail will coet
between $11,500 to $13,310 (re
city commission story else-

where). How much of a jail can
citizens expect for that money'
Here's the plan as drawn up by
Thomas W. Moss, local architect.

The new jail is designed to
meet standards as established Lv
the Department of Correction.
Only a small part of the old jail
will be used in construction of
the new jail. There will be three
rooms in the new plan.

One cell, called a "self con-

taining" type, has two bunky, a
lavatory and toilet. This is fir
the more dangemus type mi-
•0on,f, . TJAe oth,r call, also con-
MAtif*-|Wo ' lidQU inows -the

(Continued on page 6)

collrct money for cancer work in

any sense, but instead it is going
to be an organization wholly
dedicated to eddcate and aid our

, town in the crulade against the
dread disease, cancer. Vast

knowledge can be procured
through educat ional films,
pamphlets, etc. The unit will

Index
Building ---__. Pg. 0. Sic:. 4
Churches ____ Pg. 1 BIc:. 3
Clailifiods

Pg. 3.4.5. 1. Sict. 1
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"Chipi" -_--- Pg. 1. Sic:. 4
Babion 4 4, hel. 4
Mich. Mirror Pg. 0. 8-1. 4 ·

Homemaker _ - P. 2, Act. 4
Re.idince Sort- P.. 4 Sic: 4

773'1101' _.-_._- 4 I. 1,€6 4
Womin)__ 4 1. 1116 4

been Jaudeg and condemned for
their decisions.

But Thursday night's meeting
brought words of congratulations
to commission members from

their chairman, Sidney Strong.
He commended fellow merribers
for their labor and cooperation
and felt that it "was a job weli
done."

It has been continually Pointed
out by the planners that the
ordinance and map as now prn-
posed will not be permanent
after being approved by city
.commissioners. It will undergo
constant change to right any
wrongs which appear as the city
grows.

Mayor Russell Daane suggest-
ed that the commission send

letters to all persons who brought
protests to meetings, advising
them of what action had been
taken in their case and why the
decision was made.

Planners al,0 spent some time
1!Ut Thuride - di,cuss'ing tests
for nole nuisances.

A.¥-AILL P.cre

make available to Plymouth
citizens. information about can-
cer facts, steps that are being
made in the medical world in

fighting cancer. Cancer pad ser-
vice will be another vital phase
of the unit.

The unit is not going to be of
a diagnostic nature. Only medi-
cal doctors who are soundly re-
putable should ever diagnose the
possibility of cancer. The follow-
ing have offered to serve on the
board of directors : Dr. Ray Bar-
ber, Dr. Walter Hammond. Jr.,
Margaret Hough, George May-
hew, Mrs. Walter Nichol, and
Barbara Stecker, who has been

a past chairman and active in
cancer work.

More details will be available
at * later date as well as the
names of various chairmen.
Norrnan Marquis, president.
wishes all who would care to

volunteer for staff workc to con.
t*et him-

OFFICERS OF THE CANCER SOCIETY unts of Plymouth diocu- the charte of the
newly formed group with Edward W. Tu-chor. (conter i,alod) exocutive director of
th. southoutern Michigan divt•lon. Looking on. 1,11 to right. ari: Mn. William Nor-
man. public relations director: Mrs. Harry Bartel. secretary-treasure; and Norman
Marquis, president.

Norman Marquis Elected Presiden t
Of Newly Formed Plumouth Cancer Unit

4r

1:.
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When you find a man who in-
,ists on smiling all the time. it
is hard to teU whether it 18 due

to sunshine in his soul or moon-
shine in his stomach.

:HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Vice pois£>ns pleasure, passion
talsifies it, temperance sharpens
it, innocence purifies it, bene-
ficence doubles it. friendship.
multiplies it. -Chinese Proverb.

- . I

Donelda Lewis Will
Wed Howard Carson

Donald Chicks Return From
Honeymoon Spent in Northland
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*1 MONTMOHENCY CHERRIES

Washed. Pitted & Sugared. Ready for Freezing.
30 lb. cans $6.00 15 lb. cans $3.25

or .15c per pound

HURON FARM
DIRECTIONS: Drive Ann Arbor Rd. to Dixboro Rd.. turn lift

on Dixboro 3 miles to Ind of road-then turn li:
Phone Ann Arbor 7808

1, -

 Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Alain at Penniman Telephone 414

.JI ,

JOIN OUI

BLANKET
1-

CLUB NOW !

$100 'Down Per Week

Choose from our large stock of

blends. woolegn. myons. dynels.

orlons. cottons & all wools.

.

Choice 01 Colon

Priced from s4.95 to s17.50

Dunning's
500 Forist Phone 17

-.. ,

Mr. and Mrs. William Lee of
Francis street announce the

birth of a son, Kenneth Robert
weighing seven pounds, seven
ounees, at Session's hospital,
Northville, on July 22. Mrs. Lee
is the former Robbie Baskins.

...

41-+Mr .and Mrs. Donald M. Korte
are the parents of a son, Donald
Martin Jr. born at New Grace

hospital, Detroit, pn July 24 and
weighing seven 1 pounds. Mrs.
Korte is the former Marilyn
Stevens. --

Store

/<f Donelda Marie Lewis
0'00' Dr .and Mrs. 1. E. Lewis of a

38149 Ford road, Wayne, Michi- v
gan, announce the engagement S
of their daughter, Donelda Marie h
to Howard- Clark Carson, son of C
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Carss:5N

v of 10507 Bassett drive. 1 ,
Donelda is a student at Michi-

gan Slate college. Her finance 0
attended Assumption college in b
Windsor, Ontario, and is now a o
student at Michigan State Nor- J
mal college whvre he is affiliated 8
with Sigma Tau Gamma.

No definite wedding plans
have been made. (

* I
Redecoration of

r

Stop and Shop t

iI

Now Compleled
t

Stop and Shop Super Market, 
S

Inc. on Forest avenue has an-

nounced the redecoration of its

store, which will be completed r
this week. t

The walls have been painted 
in modern colors, one is flamingo

11
red, one is chartreuse and the C
other is green. Matching wall- 9

1
papers were also added.

f

A new floor of iasphalt tile has n
been laid. Painting of the outside k
of the building was the final i
change.

Joseph Rucker of Stop and '
Shop said that several new
frozen food cabinets would soon

be installed.

...

Mr *and Mrs. Warren Schaffter

of Mt Eaton, Ohio are happy to
announce the arrival of a daugh-
ter, Susan Rose weighing six
pounds, one and three-quarters
ounces. Mrs. Schaftter is the for-

mer Marvella Smith.

. 0 1.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Mc-

;arry of 905 Suthe0land avenue,
baby daughter, Marsha Jane,

veighing six pour)ds one ounce.
;he was born at Garden City
ospital on July 19. Mrs. Mc-
;arry is the former Sophie Cow-
er.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Busha
f 6265 Tower road announce the

drth of an eight pound, seven

unce son. Gary ynn, born on
uly 18 at St. Jomeph's hospital,
inn Abror.

Quote Local Boy Scout
n California Newspaper

One of Plymouth's four rep-
esentatives to the Boy Scout In-
trnational Jamboree at Santa

ina, California found his name

n print. Ross Willett of 342

forth Holbrook was quoted in
he Newport Beach Times as
xpressing the views of all Boy
;couts at the Jamboree.

The Times interviewed rep-
esentative Boy Scouts to get
heir impressions of the Jam-
ioree. The paper said that Wil-
ett "expressed perhaps the opin-
ins of the majority of the Boy
kouts here." Said Willett, "What
mpresses me is the way kids

rom all over tile country are
ningling together! like they've
:nown each other all their lives.

:veryone is makidg friends."

Mr. and Mrs. ]

Mr. and Mrs. Donald George
Chick have returned fronn a

honeymoon spent in northern
Michigan. Mrs. Chick is the for-
nner Patricia Ann Lawson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack H.
Lawson of Richland avenue,

Livonia, and Donald's parents
are the Joseph Danielaks of De-
troit.

The Reverend Father Chatteau
read the nuptial high Mass at ten

o'clock on Saturday, July 18, in
St. Michael's church, Livonia.
Large baskets of white gladioli,
fern and palms banked the altar.
The girl's choir of the church

sang accompanied by their

organist.
Patricia selected a white nylon

net gown over white satin. Chan-
tiny lace panels adorned the
skirt which had a chapel length
train. Her fingertip length nylon
net veil fell from a coronet of

Chantilly lace and the matching
lace edged the veil. She carried
a mother of pearl Prayer Book
centered with white orchids and

stephanotis tied with satin

streamers.
Mrs. Milton Soditch was her

sister's matron of honor. The

bridesmaids were Miss Shirley
Newstead, Miss Cbt Shaw and
Mrs. Ernest FolsoJr., sister of
the bride. All attendants wore

floorlength strapless gowns with
matching shrug jackets. Each

R,ymor

el/dau

Oonald Chick

wore a picture hat with long I
contrasting ribbon streamers.

They carried colonial bouquets of
carnations. Mrs. Soditch was in

pink and the bridesmaids were
in aqua.

Milton Soditch, brother-in-law
of the bride, was Donalcrs best
man. Seating the guests were
Richard Mitchell, Ernest Folsom,
Jr., and ] id Chick, brother
of the bi im.

For h ghter's wedding
Mrs. Lawson wore an aqua lace
streetlength dress over taffeta.
Her accessories weI,3 white and
she wore a corsage of white

carnations. Mrs. Danielak was in

pink irridescent silk with white
accessories. Her corsage was of
white carnations.

That evening a reception for
nearly 400 guests was held in
St. Michael's Parish hall. Guests
came from Detroit, Mt. Clemens,
Wyandotte, Pontiac, Northville,
Hamtramck, Livonia, Farmington i
and Plymouth.For traveling the new Mrs. 
Chick wore a white linen dress i
with luggage tan accessories and ;
the orchids from her bridal bou-
quet.

Mrs. Chick is a graduate of
Bentley High school, Livonia
and Mr. Chick was graduated,
from MoKenzie High in Detroit.
They are making their home in
Livonia for the present.

Saturday evening dinner
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Wdlard
Lickfeldt in their home on Wil-
cox road were Mrs. William

Farley and Mr. und Mrs. Steve
Jariett.

...

PETERSON DRUG
"A Friendly

i-.-'----.rd¥2 -1411
1 1 1-4/

, FF..7 Ji'K.kf 7£= il),1-./5, 4

94-41/5/'*,f. lil R ' 9 mh Portrlil, .

1
EATING I

Atour Snack Bar
Dandruff
50c IiHy

Plenty of summer food , Removerspecials and delightful

Shampoo Brushfountain treats at thrifty
prices. IInmemade pies and 89c FTTCHcakes, too. Cool. of course 

Shampoo 00,- the entire store is air-
conditioned! Both for / 9

f

IL

Phone

208(

$1 0 Dressin

A Helen Curtis
Cool

i / a.

SOCIAL,NOTES

You'U

look  4}

Twice

At . ....

DUNNING'S

Summer Sal• Valu., 1
*ALL

SUMMER

SPORTSWEAR

N-Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Prescott
and daughter, Sally cf Dixon.
Illinois, will spend the weekend
at the Edwin Schrader home on

North Main street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip A. Had-
sell and children, Alan and

Margaret will arrive Saturday
from Niles at th4 ihome of Mrs.
Hadsell's mother, ]Urs. Margaret
Hough of West Ann Arbor Trail.
Mr. Hadsell will return to Niles
on Sunday and his family will

remain in Plymuth for twoweeks.

....

Billy Brandon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd' Brandon celebratai
his first birthday on Wednesday,
July 22 by idntertaining severa-1
of his little playmates incluiling
Arthur Daane, Karen McAllis-
ten Dickie Stewart, Timmy Merit
and Robert Shaffer.

Mrs. Norman Potter of Sheri-

dan avenue spent the weekend
in Ithaca with her sister.

...

Mrs. William Farley is enter-
taining nine ladies at a luncheon
today, Thursday in her home on
Adams street honoring Mrs.

Steve Jariett.
...

Mrs. Zella Collon of Dunnings
returned this week Irvin Big
Star lake near Grand Rapids
where she v®ationed for ten
days with her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Bodenshot
...

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swegles of
Ford road enjoyed "Cinerama"
so much that last Wednesday
evening they motored to Detroit
to see it for the second time.

They were accompanied by Mrs.
Luella Dethloff.

t-ADI  A nl lAi'C

Mrs. Louise Hutton of West

Ann Arbor trail is spending a
month with her son ,Henry and
family at Scheneetady, New
York.

Starkweather Children
Present Pet Contest

--Dogs and cats attended the
Starkweather playground last
week. The reason for their ap-
pearance was that the children
at Starkweather staged a pet
show. Acting as judges were
Diane Robertson. Dicky Stre-

mick and Herby Veller.

Winners in the dog class were:
Blackie, owned by Carol Glass,
first prize blue ribbon; Tiny,
owned by Kathy Merryfield, re-
ceived second place honors; and
Ginger, owner Carol St. Louis,
came in third. Cat winners were:
first place, Pat Murphy's kitten;
and second, Snoopie ,owned by
Toni Kay. Osbo•rne.

....... 0-M PAL 0./wir-LIIN J //9//////////
GIGANTIC

FOR MEN:
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

.t

" -**' 1 Values s2.95
1 Summer Ties

to $10.00
et

IRESSES *
161 2 ior 9.95

k

il & Summer Stock Summer Belts

Dfli:..§iR:8:3*4%.i:.:&:Ri:it?:%::TR:  ·-:*:*:0· 37::4

 Bayer's Aspirin 1
62C

Sl.25

| Anacin Tablets
98c

EZZIBakers Milk

Similac Liquid

34c

100

65c

Alkaseltzer

54c

A64 &6-
FRESH-FROZEN

CANDIES

or Assorl.d

Chocolot•l

From the

150•, c!6.,mc,

accessories for the

.

$125

beachj

27c

Sun

Glasses Dom 29

Willsonde

Swhn Goggles st.95 '

INFLATABLE

Play Toys for

Kiddies $1.59 to $2.98

4=•Im,m
...

• rom Uur )prii 100 Multi-R Multiple Vitamin
5 Groups 7 Bottle 100lv' ·

Reduced All Pajamas erans of Foreign Wan' Camp

READY TO LEAVE for a Regularly $2.79 -2.29
two-w-k outing at the Vet-

To Clear At... Values s2.95 of Haggirty road. Thi camp i.

Norcome U Arthur Johnston.
son of Mr Barbara Johndon COLGATE CHLOROPHYLL TOOTHPASTE

SHIRTS to $8.50
dy Poppy Bal•s in Michigan
sponsored bl thi V.F.W. Bud-

r--MEmoYs ,/C,* SUMMER JEWELRY Soll/0,0,It Shirts and Shorts -
Publt,hed every Thur*lay /t /71 8.
Main •treet Plymouth, Michigan in
WIA, tgan.. largest w-'-'- 1-9/B

Regular $ 1.00 3 for s2.95 paper plant.  BAD BREATII L .2 0.119,2,;-The PLYMOUTH MAIL ....... . -imri linh-

Shirts Fancy Cotton Hose Telet,hones - Plymouth 1.*.8.0--*Im pr =' 69
Regular $ 1.95 Now $1.39

s2.95 to $1.00 1/: DoL 2.95 thi U. S. Post Office at Plymouth.

1*00 - 1601 - 1602 , ./IN...4/ -1
Were 75c 1

5 -=E 457
m,tered u Second Cla- Matter tn b.0----1 Tolted and Approved ly COLGATE!
Michigan. under the Act of March

3. 1879.

D U N N 1 N G , C A R L CAPLIN S' 1 #- M,61,15.,=:=Sorry. No Exchang- PETERSON DRUG
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

' 500- FOREST PHONE 17 .-9--J i I!-L™G EATON. Publl-

1 . -- , 1

$3·4 .$6 $8 · 90
f 3 for

r

Now 9, Colored

Dre-

0

Sfs*U. Rates

.-4
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1 1 DIRECTORY-- CLASSIFIED paint. 1 owner. 1245 down. Bank FERTILIZER att·,chment for a USED REFRIGERATORS

Automobiles For Sale 2--=imixrwigmr--1 19S0 MERCURY. 2-door, radto, Farm Items For Sale 3 Household-F...r..S,*.i."***, i
--

hiater. O,•rdrive. 2.0 lone WRVI./....KN.........IWNW.* 0.'.*NN......K........INV

rat. Beglinger Olds. 704 S. Farmall A tractor. Good shape. 1 Frigidaire, $125: 1 Kelvinator.
Main. Phon, 2090. 2-!c $25. John Schwartz, 8207 Lilley

Of Reliable Business Firms ADVERTISING
Salthecest 01 -dee:

II]11¥ CLEANING
) Is a. imvestme.t I

• For a just -pr¢*aed look all day long-have your garments
cleaned, and pressed by experts in the business, who will
do the job right!

• Fur cleaning, glazing and storage - also expert repairs.
Have your woolen garments BERLOU mothproofed ami
stored for the summer.

HERALD'S CLEANERS
628 So. Main

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commorcial Building Slone

Fireplaces - Bar B-Q
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lilley ltd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-It

M eats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville · Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

LAUNDRY

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY

r .

CLA.lrIED RATES
.*Im cal .0 -*-WI
Ic oach Iddltion*1 -ord

-0/ char, 2.-IJ.
1 *9 -ch Idaile•,1 -0•d.

En Appriciation k Mimorium
Minimum 23 words __*1.00

Debt Responsibluty Notice *1.80
rHE Plymourn Mall will not be
.-ponsible tor currectness of
«Ivertisements pnoned in but
Iul make every dfort to have
nem correct. I: a box number il

de:ired add 20 cents p. wiek to
ae rate cb.rged. Deadline for
receiving Cl-ified Advertising is
Tuesday noon. Ads received
atter thil hour will be inserted
m the following issut.

bal Estate For Sale 1

, NEAR Gaylord. Michigan on

I Wequas lake, 5 room log cabin,
fire place. plumbing, electric and
in the pines, swim, fish and hunt.

'•Terms. William J. Shekell, phone
316-J.- 1-43tfc

NEW homes. used homes, vacant
lots and rail road frontage- Call
166-W. D. S. Mills & Son.

1-37-tfc

5 ROOMS, fireplace, gas heat,
finished recreation room, 146

car garage, rear patio, solid drive,
many extra features: Ph. 1361.

1-36tfc

2 BEDROOM HOME for sale by
owner. This well-located Plym-

outh home has carpeting. gas
heat. fenced-in back yard and
garage. Also awnings, storms &
screens. Need $4000 down. Full
price $12,500. Phone 2348-J.

1-45-tfp

LARGE brick ranch type home.
1 4 baths, full basement. 2-car

attached garage. See this home.
We will consider any reasonable
offer. Phone 62-W. 1-46-4te

FOR SALE at 216 Harvey street,
5 room house and bath, full

basement and garage. Close to
shopping center. $10,500. Call at
263 Union street. Phone 28.

1-47-tfc
NORTHVILLE A,ner will sac-

rifice two-family home for

quick sale. Phone Northville
1184-R. 1-48tfc

ALMOST new 3 bedroom brick
ranch home on 150 x 264 ft.

lot, spacious living room with
two picture windows, sandstone
fireplace. ceramic Ute bath, extra

, nice kitchen with plenty of cup-
board space, full asphalt tiled
basement, oil forced air furnace,
electric water heater, jet pump,
breezeway, 2 4 car garage.

I Real Estate For Sale 1

PORTAGE Lake lot. In Mum-

f
ford Park. MeGregor road, fine

beaches, spring fed lake, excel-
lent fishing, access to chain of
lakes, Rogers & Cottom Co.

Phone Pickney 47-F 12 or Dexter
3149. 1-48-2tc

IN Plymouth Colony. New 5-
room ranch, living and dining

room, pine-panelled den. kitchen,
pine-pannelled eating area, dish-
washer and disposal: 2 bedt'ooms,
tiled bath. aill basement, at-
tached 2-car garage and porch.
Many exceptional built-in tea-
tures also carput, storms and
screens. This quality-built home
can be seen at 11821 Priscilla
Lane, Plymouth Colony, off

Sheldon Rd. Owner being trans-
ferred . 1-49tfc

SMALL cottage on pavement, U.
S. 12, corner of Joy road. $1.000

cash, full price. Death in family
cause of sacrifice. 10675 Ant

Arbor road or call Plym. 850-Jl
1-ltc

3 BEDROOM cottage, furnished
extra lot, fine safe beach

shade trees. boat, $7350. $200{
down, have several others. Alsc
2 fine lake lots on large lak,
with access to several others,

$2100. each. A. C. Thompson,
9947 E. Grand River, Brighton,
Michigan. Phone Brighton 7-3101.

1-ltc

NORTHVILLE road, 16240, fae-
ing Rouge Parkway. large 40

x 60 bungalow type fieldstone
home, in center of 8 wooded
acres with river and landscaping.
Living room, dining room and
library with large leaded glass
windows, 3 large bedrooms, hall,
kitchen and breakfast room. Has
fireptace and tile bath. loads of
closet space. Second floor has
complete 2 bedroom apartment
which can be rented separately
if desired. Basement recreation
room 18 x 42 with fireplace, lava-
tory with shower, 1 ear garage,
space, large storage rooms,

laundry has stove, refrigerator
and cupboards, hot water gas
heat. Fruit trees and berries, 2-
car garage and garden house.
Want exceptionally fine hill-top
building site on river and others
if desired. Could be used as con-
valescent home or club. $43,000
with about $20,000 down. Call
owner at Northville 908-J2 for
appointment. 1.ltc

IN N. W. section, 2 bedroom,
, large livingroom and dining- i

Real Estate For Sale 1
MANY fine used homes avail-

able. Many on the trade in
basi• Don': fail to see ui. or call
Tom O'Brien. Garling Really Co..
phone 384. 1-lic

IN Plymouth township, 5 rooms
and bath, hardwo€xi floors,

automatic heat and hot water,
large utility, extra large lot.
Phone 2181-XW 1-ltc

24 ACRES
CHERRY Hill road, black top

near Beck road. 165 x 660 ft.
Opposite Ira Wilson Farm, fine
soil. ideal for ranch home,
poultry and fruit, this section ac-
live. Price $1500. Terms, $300
down, $25 monthly. This is a
bargain. Buy for future security.
Worth more. Many sold t{, Plym-
outh people, only a few left. John
H. Jones, Realtor. 936 West Ann
Arbor Trail. Phone 542-R. 1-llc

CHOICE home in the country,
acre, among white birch, maple

and oak trees, near babbling
brook, spacious living room with
fireplace, tile bath, 2 bedrooms,
high basement used for TV, oil
furnace, two car garage, work-
shop. Easy terms, $15,800. Stark
Realty. 293 S. Main. P:ymouth
2358. 1-lip

HOT Buy! Six room home, 36 x
46 ft. on 85 ft. lot, 20 ft. living

room, fireplace, tile bath, feneed
yard, garage, priced for immedi-
ate sale, $6,000. with $2,000 down.
Stark Realty, 293 S. Main.
Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp
TWO acres dark loam on Hag-

gerty, $1600. Easy terms, also
2 lots, each 66 x 150 ft. with
sewer, S. Main just outside
Plymouth, $1250. each, terms,
Luttermoser, 9311 S. Main St.
Phone 1839-R. 1-ltp

Automobiles For Sale 2
/................................

ATTENTION aulo buyers. s- us
first. lino selection of pre-war

automobiles. Stop in. take your
pick.

L. Colbert & Son.

1 OPEN Sunday 2 to 6, Northville
Woodhill 19911 Gorgeous

; ranch brick, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
basement lav., large living room,

' dining room, breakfast room:
; TV room, carpeting included, on
, 1,6 acre, beautifully landscaped.
: See Jerry Harrington. Phone

University 43300, Louis T.' Ma-
' lone. 1-ltc

1952 TWO tone green Chevrolet,
white wall tivel, spot lights,

continental kit, many other
extras. Phone Plymouth 1359-J].

2-ltp
1949 CHEV. deluxe, 2-tone,

radio. heater, like new tires.
$795. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534
Forest, Phege 8811 2-lte

i*50 OLDS "88". 4-door. radio.
heater. hydramatic. sial cov-

ers, white wall tires. 3 to choose
from. $374 down. Bank rat- Big-
Unger Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone
2090. 2-lic
1931 NASH Rambler custom

station wagon, 2-tone green. A
one owner low mileage car, with
complete extras, $995. West Bros.
Nash Inc., 534 Forest. Phone 838.

2-lic
1950 CADILLAC, 4-door, model

62, good condition, fully equip-
ped. Must be seen to appreciate.
Phone Liv. 3605. 2-]tc

1952 MERCURY Monterey. radio.
heater. Mercomatic, seat cov-

ers. low mileage, 1 owner. $499
down. Bank rates. Beglinger Oldi.
705 S. Main. Phone 2090. 2-llc
1941 NASH Ambassador, good

tires, good motor. Take yopr
summer vacation in this one at
$125. West Bros. Nash Ine., 534
Forest. Phone 888. 2-Itc

1932 OLDS "80". 2-door. radio.
heater. two tone. good condi-

tion. 1 owner. $595 down. Bank
rates. Beglinger Olds, 705 S. Main.
Phone 2090. 2-llc

1951PL¥MOU¥H 4-door, black,
original finish, excellent tires

and mechanical O. K. 194b Ford,
tudor, well worth looking at.
1950 Nash, 4-door, automatic
transmission. 1949 Dodge, 4-door,
good throughout. Get the deal
you're looking for at Johnson
Motors, 1205 Ann Arbor road,
Plymouth 1141. 2-ltr

1948 CHEV., 2-door, You will
like this one at $625. West

Bros. Nash Inc., 534 Forest.
Phone 888. 2-ltc

PICK-UP. 1948 International 4
ton. splendid condition. $475.

Easy terms. Petz Bros.. North-
ville 666. 2-llc
1952 STATION wagon with

radio. A spvcial at $1295. West
Bros. Nash Inc., 534 Forest. Call
888. 2-ltc
1950 STUDE Landcruiser. auto-

matic drive. clean as new. Pric-
ed fo sell. $250 down. Pet: Bros..
Northville 666. 2-llc

OLDS 6. Good motor and like
new tires, lots of miles left.

Full price $95. West Bros, Nash
Inc., 534 Forest. Phone 888. 2-]tc

- -EES

Farm Items For Sale 3
DRESSED poultry. Fryers,

rooosters, hens and farm fresh-
€ggs. 36715 East Ann Arbor Trail.

road, Plymouth. 3-ltc

WE do custom combining also
plowing and discing. Phone

700-W Plym. D. White. 3-lte

SWEET corn by the bag or
dozen. Wholesale price. Also

Yellow liransparent apples. Pick
them yourself. At our farm, Gus I
Eschels, 5435 Gotfredson road.
phone 1400-Wl. 3-ltp

Sport Supplies SA

BOY'S 26" bicycle. 1 year old,
$20. Phone 1955-J. 3A-Itc

24" BOY'S Schwinn bicycle, 8990
Hix road, Plymouth 1854-W.

3A-ltp
-

Household For Sale 4

GOOD used televlsion sets, all
tube sizes. $30. up. Easyway

Appliance company. 34224 Plym-
outh road. Livonia 2505.

4-30-tfc

FOR SALE. Chrome kitchen set,
with black leatherette seats.

Very good condition. Also knee-
hole desk and 2 living room
chairs. Phone 1185-J. 4-ltp

LEAVING city. Furniture for
sale. Rawlings, 38125 W. Eight

Mile road, Livonia. 4-ltc
-

DEEP Freeze. Bendix washrr.
vacuum cleaner, bargain 38125

West 8 mile road. Livonia. 4-ltp
WHILE they last. Good used gaM

ranges. Beautyrange, Acorn or
White Star, also one Electrochef
electric, Your choice $19. cash
and carry price. 4-Itc

DELUXE model C-72 deep freeze
home freezer, 7.22 cu. ft.,less

than one year old. Phone Plym-
outh 1599-M. 4-ltp
1953 GAS range, reasonable.

35342 Bakewell, off Wayne
road near Warren. 4-ltP

-'-.

Antique Auction
Friday, Aug. 14

At 7 P.M.

Tools & Furniture

7886 Belleville road

1 block south of M 17 on M56
Phone Belleville 7-1771

ANTIQUE SALE

Roy Sanch, Auetioneer
.

Last I

To !
Al..

$85; 1 Kelvinator, $50; 1 Gas
Servel, $40. Guaranteed. Terms.
Wimsatt Appliance Shop, 287 S.
Main. Phone 1558, 4-ltc

IVORY and green colored Kala-
mazoo combination wood,

coal and four burner gas range,
with two ovens :ind glill. Cheap.
574 Deer St. 4 49-Ztp
REPOSSESSED Grinnell con-

sole, mahogany, 20 per rent
less than new price. Call Dick
King at Blunks weekends. See
at Grinnell's, 210 W. Michigan,
ypsitanti. 4-itc
HOUSE sold. Furniture must go.

Two bedrooms, Governor Win-
throp desk and ladderback, Pull-
man genuine red leather chair,
Duncan Phyfe drop-leaf and
gateleg table, tapestry wing back,
blue tilt chair and nitoman. anti-
que Victorian and Windsor chair,
Spinning Wheel radio and auto-
matic record player, 9 piece 18th
Century walnut dining room set.
rose frieze davenport, large 3
piece Ratton porch set, Dun-

can Phyfe coffee table, 9 ft.
Westinghouse refrigerator and
full size electric range, both new
last year 14198 Beck road. 4-ltp

(Continued on page 4)

PORTABLE WELDING

SERVICE

Guaranteed Work

1 Phone Ply. 1403-12
14499 Eckles Rd.

Between 5 Mile & Sehooleralt

AUCTION

Every Sat. at 7 p.m.
Furniture Wanted

Phone Wayne 4882

AVONDALE

FURNITURE

32528 Michigan Ave.

Wayne, Mich.

20 Westinghouse Automatic Washer, - 40251 Schootcraftstorms, screens, landscaping and I room, carpet, drapes, curtains, Plymouth 2377 Phone Plymouth 860-W3.3-42-tfc . MUDEL) UN *NNER STREET ! 1B large Dryers - We assist youl lawn, deluxe location, $25,500 full basement, stoker, 6 ton coal, 2-26-tic MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farm 1Export ODO I Stark Realty-293 S. Mairt, Plym- ' storrns, *teens, garage, nice i machinery, tractors --one to iDry Cleaning 319 outh 2358. 1-ltp yard, in fine condition. $13,500.  1948 PACKARD, 2-door, radio five plow, Harvesters, self pro- 1- , Latture Real Estate, 630 S. Main. and heater, clean. Tom Clark. pelled and pull type, rotary hoesServici
Phone 2320. 1-ltc I Phone Northville 9081; 1.2-45-tfc in stock. Dixboro Auto Sales, i

 i AWN/NGS
STARK

REALTY

$850 DOWN < 1947 E{UDSON Commodore "6", 5151 Ply,nouth road, phone Ann
Attractive 2 bed room ranch 4-door. radio. hester. seal cov- Arbor 2-8953. 3-42-tfc

home, 32 x 27 on If}0 ft. wide I ers. Lots of transportation and CHECK with us on fruits and 4lot. Exterior completed, includes [only $273 full price. Beglinger vegetables in season for freez- 1

wiring. septic tank, stove. Good  Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone 2090. ing or canning. Reduced rates, 
DAHL AWNING SERVICE

Awnings of quality made to order for your home or Itor•
7440 Salem Rd. Phoni

Route 2 Northville 1228-Wl

FUEL OIL

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
ECK-OIL ... th, perfect fuel oill

Prompt Phone
Delivery 107

Two Blocks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook

TRACTOR REPAIR

AUSTICK IMPLEMENT CO.
Complete Repairs on Farm & Garden Tracuors & Mowers

705 W. Ann Arbor Rd. PHONE
at South Main 2222

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 'TIL 8. SUNDAY 10 TO 4

 FINE FOOD
HILLSIDE INN

"Home of FIner Food."
Steak, Fish & Fowl

PhoneCocktail Bar

41661 Plymouth Road 9144

1

*teats. Fruits, Fish, Poultry, Vegetables

Your choici of 30 homes

 1. Well located 20 acres with
 000 n. on Territorial Rd. $9,000.EZ Terms.

--

I Z. Built 1940. 4 bedroom home.
1 living room. fireplace. tile
I bath. well planned kitchen.

i I knotty pine recreation room.

 full ba••ment. gas furnace andwater heater. 2 car garage.
 sls.soo.
| 3. Large older home, 7 rooms.
 hot air furnace. 2 car garage.
I $9.SOO. with only 12.500 down.

4. Nial 2 bodroom brick
home. oil HA furnace. no
basement. large lot. *10.000.

3. Four room home south of
Plymouih. 1 4 acres. 100*770
fi.. basement. 2 car garage.
Priced right $8.500. with 4
down.

6. On Ridgewood off Territo-
rial Rd.. 2 acres with 164 11.
frontag•. wonderful view from
hill top. only. 12.800.
-- I

7. Brick 3 bedroom ranch
home, living room with tire-
place. dining room. exc•llent
kitchen. ceramic til, bath.
basemint, oil furnace .quality
built. only $15.800.

Penonalised Servic'

Howard W. Stalk
I Realtor

293 S. Main St.

PLYMOUTH 2358

11 -'------- -

buy for $6,500. Van Ness Realty.
38253 Ann Arbor Road. corner of
Hix. Plymouth 2245. 1-ltc

ON 100 ft. landscaped lot, 5
room bungalow, living room

with fireplace, tile bathi full
basement, new gas furnace, 2
car garage, paved drive. Don't
wait. Only $12,000. Stark Realty,
293 S. Main. Plymouth 2358.

1-118
ACRE lot for sale. See owner,

R. J. Pierson, 5914 Lotz road.
1-ltc

11 ACRE or 5 acres building site
on Beck road near N. Terri-

< torial. Lovely rolling tel'rain.14198 Beck road. 1-ltc

COLONIAL '3 bedroom home, 21
ft. living room, large dining

room. modern kitchen, 1 4 baths,
garage. On easy terms, $13,500.
Stark Rea Ity, 293 S. Main.
Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp
LIVONIA. Neat 4 rooms and

bath, automatic hot water, un-
finished attic, city water and
sewer, close to transportation
and factories. $6500. Terms.
Phone Livonia 3304. 1-ltc

 BRICK. 6 roomsand utility,
breezeway and garage. 3 bed-

rooms. A lot 120 x 120, nice shade
and lawn. A real buy. Wayne
and Ford road section. Will take
car in for part of down payment.
$12.300. Terms. C. E. Alexander.
37517 Ann Arbor road. Phone
Plymouth 359. 1-ltc

FOR the executive, colonial
seven room home, A- I location.

21 ft. living room plus sun room.
13 ft. dining room, deluxe kit-
chen with dining space. 3 extra
large bedrooms, 2 complete tile
baths, 2 car garage, everything
well decorated. $20.000. Stark

Realty, 293 S. Main. Plymouth
2358.

3 BEDROOM older home in ex-

-  cellent condition, lots of closet
space, all large rooms. nice yard

12 car garage. Owner's health
forces sate. Asking $12,500. Make
a cash offer. Latture Real Estate,

. 630 S. Main. Phone 2320. 1-lte

-- 1

2-1:c

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned will sell at public
sale to the highest bidder, for
cash. on the 3rd day of August.
1953 at 12 o'clock noon at 46893
N. Territorial Rd., Plymouth,
Mich. one 1949 Dodge six cylin-
der e]ub coupe motor D30-24827
serial 31264843 now stored and
available for inspection at the
above address. National Bank of

Detroit, Penninian Office, Plym-
outh, Mich. by F. A. Kehrl, Vice
President. 2-48-2tc

1951 NASH Slate•man. •uper, 4-
door, radio, heater k zeat cov.

en. Very clean. 2 to choose from.
$298 down. Bank rates. Beglinger
Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone 2090.

2-ltc

1953 MERCURY, hardtop, very
low miliage, 1 o,dner. Must

sell. Will take trade. Save al-
most $500. Can arrang.3 finance.
Liv. 2577. 2-llc

1952 FORD custom-line '08", 4-
door. Fordomatic. radio. heater.

Rea:covers. 1 owner car. like new.
$424 down. Bank rates. B,glinger
Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone 2090.

2-llc

1950 DODGE, 2-door. A very
clean car with low mileage.

$995. West Bros. Nash Inc.. 534
Foiest. Phone 888. 2-ltc

1951 OLDS "98" Holiday coupe.
radio. heater. while midi wall

lir,1. 2-lone red and black. SS49
down. Bank rates. 90 day guaran-
tee. Beglinger Olds. 705 S. Main.
Phone 2090. 2-lic

1949 STUDE Champ sedan. over-
drive. A dand, 1 own,r car.

$695. Bank terms. Pet: Bros..
Northville 5- 2-lic

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

1953 P],muth demonstrators and
officials can. plus wonderful se-
lection of late model used cars. J.
E. Miller Soles • Service. Dodge.
Plymouth, and Dodge Job Rated
trucks. 127 Hu:ion. Northville 430.

2-lic

quantity lots. Plymouth Colony
Farms Market. Phone 1296,

3-48-2tc

2 ACRES of good garden soil for · ,
sale. Fruit and berries. Phone i

Plymouth 1178-Rl 1. 3-48-2tp Q
Band Owners Attention

TOMATOES, all grades and cu-
cumbers at wholesale price at

home. 8010 Newburg Rd. Phone
1585-Wl. 3-48-2tc

5§-ANCONA year old laying hens
and one rooster. 9501 Middle-

belt, Livonia evenings after 5
P.m. 3-ltp
EIGHT pigs, 8 weeks old. Charles ,

Carvey, 714 Beck road, Plym.
outh 3-ltr

LINMAY IREAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
corner Oakview - Phone 131

lil

PLYMOUTH
583 W. Ann Arbor 

5 Bedroom frame on 1 acre-in (
landscaped, many fruit trees, 200

Brick, 2 bedroom home in better
Full basement and garage, Except

Why pay rent-For $7,000 you ca
kitchen, dining space, attic stora

5 acres on West side of city-perf
gain price. $3,700 or what is YOU]

Hurry! Hurry!! for those large 1
the model of house now under co

i
 We will duplicate any of these homes on your properly, anywhere in the area.

F.]LA. Terms

Brick home with full dining room. full basement, paved streets, sewers, sidewalks and driveway.

Packed with every
deluxe feature... '

with last year's prices!

$12,900
Other fine lotc & building sites available in this area.

GARLING REALTY CO.
Office in model on Jenner street (1 block back of Stop & Shop '
market) or 201 Arthur street, 4 block off Penniman avenue.

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY

Call Tom O'Brien-384 at ANY TIME for service or appointment

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
rrL 831 Pennima,

Phone 432 or 1736

city. A well bu ilt reconstructed home for living comfort. Well
ft. frontage. Worth more-$20,000,,terms.

residential sec tion-near sch€)014 churches-shopping center.
ional buy at $1 1,500-Terms.

n own your ow n home and be independent-2 B.R., living R.,
ge, oil furnace. Terms.

ect home site- includes 2 car garage. Farm implements at bar-
R offer?

Duilding lots in Restricted Ply. Hills and Northville Cub's. See
,nstruction in Ply. Hills. See our window.Properly quick frozen & stored for preservation YOUR choiee, 30 nice 1941

LOOKI LOOK!

through 1948 cars for only $10 On 1 4 Acres & Main hwy._nearly new 2 Bed- R., L.R. carpeted, oil heat. Exceptional buy atD. GALIN & SON 11 BUY OF THE WEEK!! down. At Mark Leach. I.inculn $17,500.
Mercury dealer, 29350 Plym-
outh road, corner of Middlebelt. 
Liv. 2577. 2-ltc On 4 Acres lot Frame Ranch Style, att. 146 car garage. 2 Bed-R. Ifix 16 ft living R -1.ArvB849 penniman Phone 293 

BUILDING

MICHAEL J. VARY
Contractor & Builder

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prres Relonable - Licensed Builder

43261 N. Territorial Phone 7514

2 bedroom home. living room, kitchen with din-
ing space. utility. oil heat alminum storms and
screens. 75 1 frontage lot. insulated. built 1949.
$7.000 - $2.700 down, mortgage payments of
$52.00 per month.

LATTURE REAL ESTATE
630 S. Main Phone Pty. 2320 

1949 OLDS "98". 4-door. radio.
heater. hydramatic. new meat

coven. new paint. ver, clian,
$249 down. Bank ral-. Beglinger
Olds, 705 S. Main. Phone 2090.

2*llc

1950 CHEV. deluxe 2-door, radio,
heater, fender skirts, a beauti-

ful jet black with deep tread
tires. $995. West Bros. Nash Inc.,
534 Forest. Phone 888. 2-ltc

1951 OLDSMOBILE "ST. 4-door
radio, heater. whil• •ide lires.

.al cover, visor and 1 owner.
90 day guarantee. 2 Zo choose
from. *495 down. Bank rat-
B,gling•, Olds. 705 8. Men.
Phoni 2090. 2-ltc

-glassed porch, gas fur. incinerator, large storage Elosets. Investigate-421,000.

3 Bed-R. Brick Ranch, att. 2 car gar., L.R., not fireplace. Dining Ell. Excellent Kitchen withformica counters. Full basement, oil H-A.
1

22 Acres on A.A. Rd. & 5 Rm. modern House. $1 9,500.

In town-4 Bed R. Brick. 2 Car gar. L.R., freplace--D.R.-Ki¢chen with eat space. 1 4 baths.Full basement. Inquire.

Looking for a low priced house in this country? - $7,500.4 Rooms, Bath & Water with H.A. fur-nace-2 car garage on 44 acres. Ready to move into.

Beautiful, brick. ranch-type home in our exclusive Plymouth Hills Sub. 180*269 U. lot. 3 bed rmceramic tile bath, asphalt tile basement, stone fireplace, attached 2 car garage. INVESTIGATEi
-We will be proud to show this home. $25,500 - Jerms.

-r -2
-L.. . .
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Household For Sale 4
(Continued from page 3)

- I.

DOUBLE Hollywood box spring
and 3.lattriss, 0 I single coil

spring, mahoganv ieuther ter
corner table, mahogany corfee
table. Phone 1101-W. 4-ltc

G. E. portable ironer. Only been
used about 3 times. Phone 6W.

4.112

SOFA bed in grey floral pattern,
like new. Call at 241 Ann street
after 4 p.m. 4-ltp

USED RANGES
1 ELECTRO Chet 530: 1 Hot

Point, $30: 1 Nesco Chef, S25.
Guaranteed. Terms. Wimsatt Ap-
pliance Shop, 287 S. Main. Phone
1558. 4-llc

FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator,8fC
$150. Phone 1959-R22. 4lt2

b. E. electric stove like new. Plso
Frigidatne. Can be seen at

Amrhein t'bad. Phone 63-M after
5.30 p.m. 4.1 tp

REFRIGERATOR. $125: apart-
ment size gas stove. $45: dinet-

te set. $73. All pieces like new.
44670 Joy road, upstairs. 4-ltp

WANTED

City Of Plymouth

Laborers and

Semi-skilled Men

Paid Vacations, Paid Hospitali-

zation, Sick Leave, Paid Holi-

days, No Lay-Offs, Re'-prnent
.J

Plak

Apply City Manager's Office,

City Hall. Plymouth. Residence

in city not required.

1

1 WAI
e Experiencec

e Tool Makers

Long Program -

Weber Macl

455 E. Cady St.

rmri

-

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

-

.

Pets for Sale 4A

PARAKEETS, beautiful colors to
choose from. Will also board

birds. Sell parakeet and canary
seed, gravel, hulled oats, and .
petamine for all cage birds. Mrs.
F. J. Reiman, 14667 Garland.

Phone_1488. 4A-45-tfc

SADDLE-horse for sale. Black
gelding, gentle. Phone North-

ville 890. 4A-ltc
....-JJJ/- .....

Miscellaneous For Eale 5

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
made suits, coats, trousers.

William Rengert. Phone Livonia
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

JAMES KANTHE. Liv. 6690
Fill dirt. top Ioil. road grav/1
and .ion• WI build parking lots
and drivewars. Grading and

hyloader work. 6-28-/fc

TOP SOIL, fill dirt. sand ana
gravel. Road gravel and slaa

for driveways. Call Russ Eglo
at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tic

ADEI-LER gas furnace. h.h
meven room hou.. brand new.

installed with gu company per-
mit. On display toda,* Otwell
Heating and Supply. 265 West
Ann Arbor road near Lilley.

5-31-tfc

SEPTIC tanks, com*Tete in.

stallation, also trenching and
back hoe equipment. Henry Ray
and Son, Plumbing. Phone

678-W. 5-42-tfc

.

BEARDSLEE
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY

13818 Binion

Phone Ply. 208-W2

WANTED

PLANT GUARDS 25-50 years old.

Permanent position in Plymouth.

MEN 20-30 yean old for credit

investigating and future mana-

gerihip in large company.
1
, p

-

ITED
i Arc Welders

I Die Makers

- 58 Hour Week

:ine Tool Co.
Northville

VANTED

i Steel Division7-1
aterials Corp.

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

"ALL" the complete detergent.
We will deliver a 100 pound

drum of "ALL" fof only $19.00.
This saves you 6c per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers La undromat, 144 North
Center, Northville. Phone 811.

5-44tfc

FOR Sale· "Gone With the Wind"
lamps, jewelry, silverware,

china, crystal, brass and copperl,
curved front china cabinetsk
Evenings 7-9 p. m. 756 Savag*
road. Belleville. 5-44-tfp
FOR Sale. Land contract balance

$5989. $50 month payments in-
clude interest. 10 per cent dis-
count for cash: 756 Savage road
Belleville. 5-44-tfc

FREE lingerie, ladies! Have a
party and receive yours tree.

Phone Plymouth 2322-M. 5-45-tfc
12 x 16 ALUMINUM utility

building. 46665 Phoenix road.
5-48-2tc

BURROUGH adding machine,
excellent condition, $50. 319

Ann Arbor trail. 5-ltp

1 O.P. bin-fed stoker in A-1 con-
dition. Call 670-R or 2243-M.

5-ltp
FOR road gravel, mason sand,

cement gravel. top soil and sep-
tie tank stone. Call Rodger Smith,
Plymouth 1483-W. 5-49-tfc

SET of pipe dies. Will cut from
4 inch to 2 inch. $5. John

Schwartz. 8207 Lilley road, Plym-
outh. 5-lte

1 FREE Wheeling Globe hoist,
practically new. $210. 15475

Portis or phone Plymouth 1786-
Rll. 5-ltc

STORKLINE baby carriage,
Welch streller. Both like new.

Baby scales, bassinette. Phone
Northville 485-R. 5-ltc

16 CU. rr. Coolerator deep
freeze, mahogany Duncan

Phyfe table, 4 chairs, needlepoint
seats. Also 1949 DeSoto car, radio,
heater, and sun visor. 1 owner.
Phone Liv. 3771. 5 -1 te

TRENCHING service. 6 to 20 in-
ches wide, up to 6 ft. deep. Don

& Don, Logan 3-2433 or Wayne
0694-J. 5-49-tfc

NESCO electric roaster with cab

inet stand. National pressure
cooker. Phone 533-R. 5-ttp
5 PIECE silver-plated coffee Knd

tea server. $25. Mrs. Howe. 675
Pine street. 5-Jte
USED Kelvinator, $50. Also 1050

Emerson TV combination

(cheap) Call 305-M after 5:30 p.m.
5-ltp

Business Opportunities 5A
................................

Free Wholesale Catalog
HUNDREDS Natl. Adv appli-
ances, vacuums, typewriters,
toys, watches, cookware,

cameras, dinnerware, jewelry,
ete. For your own use or for re-
sale. Big profits possible on large
Xmas business. No investment.

No inventory. We ship for you.
Write Robert Rider, 48415 Ford
Rd., Plymouth, Mich. 5A-48-4tc

4

Apartments For Rent 6
UNFURNisWEE - 3--room apart-

ment, private entrance. Suitable
employed couple. Phone after 6
p-mu_1381-R. 6-lte

MODERN 3 rooms and bath, new-
ly decorated, 3 blocks from
Plymouth, unfurnished, heated

.$65.00 month, suitable for cou-
le only, no pets, references.
Phone 2151-W. 6-ltp
NEW 3 room apartment. No chil-

dren. $85 Call after 4 p.m.
44670 Joy road. Brltp

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

. 777;.47=- .

AparTZ.=For-Rent -- 6 Business Servicei 10 Help Wanted 23
• 4

4 ROOM miodern upper apart- TYPEWRITER repair; also new EXPERIENCED short order

ment, No children or puts. Ref- and used typewriters and add- cook. Ne Sundays. Marquis
erence. Call at 464 Sunset. ing machines. Ribbons and car- Toll House, 335 N. Main. 23-47-tfe

6-ltp I bork paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone GjRL for ' general office work.-'
EFFICIENCY furnished apl 0 1600. 10-45-tcf Experience not necessary, typ-

Modern, combination dining G]6NERAL builder, new homes ing essential. Write box 2054, c/o
room and kitchen, living room. and repairing. also shingling, Plymouth._Mail. 23-47-tfc

murphy bed, private bathroom. Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis, WANTED. Saleswoman for auto-
garage, private entrance. Call be- Robinson Sub, Phone 652-W. motive sale*. Woman with past
tween 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. Thurs- 10-49-tfc sales solicitory experience desir-
dav. Plym. 10*11-M 12. 6-ltp t ed. Contact Mr. T. G. Notebaert

_---,„..MATTRESSES and BO at 1094 S. Main St. or for appoint-
Houses For Rent 7 ial:PDafs %4:ictoutezma:ti ment phone 2368. 23-lie

0 ......--.- ---r.

MODERN 2 bedroom log cottage do remake work. See our show COMPANION for elderly lady.

on Van Etten lake in Oscoda, roorn at any time. Adam IIock
To live in and drive car. 23-lte

Michigan. See Hoyt Hessler 9042 Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart SUMMER OPENING

Butwell, Livonia, Mich, or 548 roads. 2 miles west of Pontiac Attractive opportunity for teach-
Kellogg, plymouth. 7-40-tfc trail, Phone Geneva 8-3855, South' er, school executive, college

10-24-tfc student or experienced Christian
worker. Summer or permanent.

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 FARM LOANb-Through Feder- Pavs well. Write fully. Box No.
---. al Land Bank. Long terms, 4 2066 0,0 Plyrnouth Mail, Plyrn-

MASTER bedroom with twin outh. Mich. 23-ltp
beds for 2 gentlemer. Phone BEAUTY operator. Reliable.

1963-M13, 8503 Ravine Dr. Good salary and hours. Salon in
8-ltc Rosedale Gat(lens, Livonia, Call

GENTLEMEN, large pleasant Webster 49043. , 23-llc

sleeping room with 2 doubie AUTO salesman. used cars, some
beds, inner spring mattresses, . selling experience necessary.
close to town. 1222 Penniman. Mr. Sloan. Mark Leach, Lincoln-

8-llc Mercury dealer, 29350 Plymouth
SLEEPING room for 3 gentle- road, corner of Middlebelt.

men. 34110 Plymouth Rd. 8-ltc 23-ltc

ROOM for 3 gentlemen, large TRACK men wanted at Plym-
closets. Phone 1207-R. 8-lte outh. Contact track supervisor at

*UNNY upstaffilront room fok 2*9_ depot in. Plymfuth._ 23-1tc
one gentleman of clean habits. CAREER opening for junior

Bathroom opposite. Near raih'oad salesman resident this area.
depot. Ready,soon. Phone Plym- Guaranteed income plus office
outh 373-W. 8-ltp expenses. Car necessary. Write

LARGE first floor front room, qualifications to Box 2064 0/0

private bath, private entrance. r 10-35-tfc Plymouth Mail. 23-2tp

innerspring twin beds. Th is LADY bo do cleaning. Phone
room for two well employed gen- 1586-Mll.after 5 p.in. 23-lte

tlemen of good habits. On Stark- MIDDLEAGED woman for light
weather avenue. Would be ideal housekeeping and companion.
for correspondence school stud- Phone 853-J2 after 6 p.m. 23-ltp
ents. Ready August 1. Phone MARRIED man with small fam-
373-W. 8-ltp ily for dairy farm. Steady em-
LARGE room with closet for 1 or ployment. Phone Ply. 1319-W2.

2 girls. Close to theaters and 23-lte
shopping. 1197 Penniman. Phone
104-W. 9-llc Miscellaneous Wanted 24
EDISON emplyoee would like -'.............................

man to share room. Kitchen 10-3443 WANTED: Roofing and siding
priVileges. Semi-apartment. 8875 PORTABLE - weldifik equipment jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates
Elmhurst, Plymouth. 8-lie that goes anywhere. Phone freely and promptly given. Kind-
PLEASANT room for rent in Plymouth 1002. Glenn's Welding ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

tnodern ho,ne. Gent:ernan ortiv. Service. -  10-44-tfc 24-26-tfc

Phone 530. 9229 South Main. PERSONAL loans on your signa- IRONINGS done in my home.
8.lte ture, furniture or car Plymouth Phone 2243-R. 24-49-2tp

;- '-.------0,„...0-- Finance Co. 274 S. Main St. Phone WORKING mother would like
Rentals Wanted 9 1630. 10-18-lic home with someone who could

....---=. - ---- FINISH lawn grading, completed care for child days, Call Mrs. Ir-
YOUNG dentist and family de- lawns, weed mowing, rototill- vine at LK'onia 2552 before 5

sire to rent 2 bed room house or inc. Phone Plymouth 876-M13. H. p.m. or Plymouth 2029XR after 6
apartment in or near Plyn•outh. Frye. 10-47-tfe p. m._and_weekends. 23-ltp
Phone Ann Arbor 3-0633 or Dr. ATTENTION DOG OWNERS WANT to buy picnic table. Call
Todd's office 398. 9-ltc Bathing. trimming, defleaing, nail Northville 903-Jl. 24-llc

LOCALLYemployed engineer clipping and general grooming.-
and wife seek house or unfur- Work expertly done. Phone Found 25

nished apartment to rent in 837-R] 1 10-lip ........4,4.„.4......................

Plymouth, Northville area. Phone CEMENT work, sidewalks, BLACK and white puppy or a
Plymouth 554-J3. 9-lte aprons ribbons, driveways, good home for same, Call

NEW teacher wants furnished foundations. block work. John S. 299)(R. 25-ltc

apartment by Sept, 5. Write Johnston. Phone 1912-W,
Louise Pejaski, Box A, Ypsilanti, 10-49-lfe Lost 26
Mich., or call Plymouth 1907-M ALTERATIONS on men's suits or -
after 5:00. 93497?ty ladies wear. Martin Mnp, 299 PARAKEET. Deep blue. wings are
WANT four or five room fur- Elizabeth St. 10-ltp brown, white bib under bill.

nished or unfurnished apart- ' ....... ----·....·....... , Answers to the name of Jerry.
ment or house near town or But·- Miscellaneous for Rent 12 Lost in the vicinity of 308 S. Mill.

roughs. Phone-1457-W. 1-110 ... -„--„„„-„„- Generous reward. Phone 1157-W

URGENT -2- Governmentmand WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX 26-ltcor return to above address.

would like to rent 2 bedroom POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,
house in country. Phone 446-Rll. FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS

9-112 411 new equipment. Call 727; In Memoriam 28
G. M. transmission engineer, per- Pease Paint und Wallpaper on        -In loving memory of Elmer M.

manent, desires 2 bedroom Penniman avenue, actoss froni Barlow who passed away July 2,house or lower apartment for the National Bank of Detroit.
1951.

self, wife and daughter in Plym- 12-tfc Memories drift to scenes long
outh or vicinity, will lease: refer- ....................... . passed,ences. W T. Ball, Box 25, Deet - Real Estate Wanted 11 Time goes on but memories last.
field, Mich. 9-lte l.

---------------- A loving thought, a secret tear,
HOUSE or apartment desperate- PURCHASING land contracts at Keeps our memories ever dear.
ly needed by man and wife with small discount. Inquire 358 East. Loving wife and children

3 children. Able to pay $70 per Main. Northville. 11-49-4tp 28-ltp
month. Owner can be sure of -------•-•- • · -•**„*,-•**#w,•wi-*-•-****,-•

clean, reliable tenants. Phone Li- Situations Wanted 22 Notices 29
vonia 3965. 9-ltc

FATHER and 2 schoolage chil- WILL take ca-re of -cht Idren in my FOR your family home Stanlby
dren would like place to stay by ' home, 13160 Levan road, next Products. Call Bill Thomas.

September. Would accept any. to tank plant. 22-ltp phone Plymouth 1433-M.
location in thls area with some- MAN wants work Saturdays. 29-49-3ic

one sympathetic and understand- Phone Northville 173-M. Ask (Continued on page 5)
ing. Write Box 2068. c/o Plym- for Mr Schanno 22-ltv ' £,
outh Mail. . 9-49-tp ip,A,. . · --------.. For Prompt-

-**7-"'--*-'-*r---"*„,--- Help Wanted 23 Dead Stock Removal 
Business Services Call

WOMAN to do light housework Darling & Company
REFRIGERATION -rvic.. All and care for elderlv lariv, no

makes. dome•tic and commer- la undry and live in. Call North- COLLECT

cial Rebuill refrigerators for sale. ville 434 Saturday or Sundav. Detroit - WArick 8-7400 
West Bros. Appliance. 507 South 23-ltc -

Main. phone 302. 10-46-tle -

MONTY tn lai,n In rognandhle - -- ---- ---- ------

---.----.---Irri--I.-I-:

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

1

Let us help you with...
Free Planning Assistance and

Estimates on Your Kitchen

Remodeling or New Installation
Complete Crosley and Youngstown Kitchens

No Money Down - 35 Months to Pay

D. GALIN & SON
849 Penniman Free Estimates Phone 293

 SERVICE STAT/ON ,

BURLEY'S SERVICE 0
Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

Home Decorating Service

EGER-JACKSON, INC.
FREE COUNSELING AND ESTIMATES

On your Home Decorating Problems

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth Phone 1552

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR • -
Roofing - Siding - Eaves:roughs £14

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton St. 5.-„.

Livonia. Michigan

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night)

LAUNDRY

Mymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. and Fri., closed Thurs.
Sat. 7:30 a.m. 10 4*30 D.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payments
at any time without penalty
charge. Call or u,rite: Robert
Hall, sec.-treas. National Farm
Loan Assn. 201 E. Libert, St.,
Ann Arbor. 10-19-tfc

HAMMOND organ lessons. You
need not own an organ to begin.

Rental organs and practice
rooms available. Call Dick King
at Grinnell's, phone Ypsi 637 or
692. --10-46-4te

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
. Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

MC>ELARD SANITATION
11636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-61dl Livonia 3233

SANITATION service, septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia'3680. 10-31-lfe

EXCAVATING, bulldozing, back
fill, sand and gravel. Hayes

Burrell, phone 1726-R.
10-32-tfc

VET'07*ANITATION SERVICE
Septic tanks cleaned and re-

paired. Call Livonia 5052.

parties to finance purchase and 4IMMEDIATE OPENINGSMALE HELP . -construction of homes. Plymouth r
Unusual opportunity to learn the cold drawn Fuderal Savings, 865 S. Main St.

WANTED Plymouth, Michigan. Phone 455. BENCH HANDS · SURFACE GRINDER
10-6-tfc Lawn Mowers Sharpened

Between the ages of 18-50.
PAINTING, paperhanging, wall steel business. Permanent. Good par· For steady, clean work ink a . washing. 27 years of exper- TOOL LATHE · TOOL MILL HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOInon-defense plant. Both day lence. Latest color scheming and i

and afternoon shifts. ; Rnest material. Broome, phone Apply We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

Apply- Apply at factory office, 10-28-tfc ....O .....an ./.linAUV Exoert Arc & Acetylene Weldinst
Plym. 1394-R or Middlebelt 5969. Keys made while you wait! -

-

1 Junrilon al narvey TREE service. Expert tree and ruM• mui u• iumria., EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1000 6eneral Drive, Plymouth I
Container Corp. mate. 10-48-3te

HARVEY  surgery. Call 2024-J for free esti- Waterford Plant - Plymouth. Mich. 1028 Starkweather Phone 188
shrub trimming, Removal and

---- -- 1----1 SEE Jim French for fill dirt. sand
I --

gravel. 32719 Brown, Garden
City. Phone days Plymouth 1412-

- Z Phone evenings Middlebelt

160. Washing machine repairs an 1 AQ W T ;A. Phan. 1RA

FLOOR sanding and f inishin
GARAGES PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES

Free estimates. Tom Clark, Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
Northville 908-Jl. by the Garage Spectallsts[-7-10-24-tfc This Week's Speciall
FOR BETTER service call Better 52 Gallon Electric Water HeatenANTED! Home Appliances, Plymouth 10 Year Guarantee $119.50 ,

..

TOOL mAKERS

ARC WELDERS

parts and TV and radio service.
10-42-tfc

TRENCHING, septic tank lines,
pipe and tile lines, footings;

complete installation of septic
tanks aud field beds. Foster Ash.
by, 117 Fairbrook Ave. Phone

STORM SASH & DOORS

.UID

OTHER AIALE HELP

STEADY WORK

1157. Northville. 10-37-tfc

LICENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

MASONRY WORK, commercial
& residential contracting. Block

homes. Basements and garages
floors, driveways, footings, etc.
Foster Ashby, 117 Fairbrook Avi.
Phone 1157. Northville.

10-37-tfc

JAMES KANTHE

i 4:.. 24 L

Featuring House Siding
es I Breezeways

BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Door

Custom Work

181 W. Liberty Phone 1987

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Bulldozing ind grading the V•Y  , Porch HUBBS & GILLIS
 you like 11. Excavating. ..... I-ptic *anks. wale lin- & land I

WAU WIRE PRODUCTS CO. FREE ESTIMATES
cliaring. Phone Livonia 6890. 1 JERRY ENGLE Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

NETWORK T•bvist- 8.vice.Cals mad. In Your hon-, SUB.   GARAGE BUILDERS | 11021 McCIumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 78049PLYMOUnl. 181¤IGAN 1 ... ...*(. N -. -*, -
. no .dr. co.. For compitin: 1 Phone Plymouth 1361
a.-0.0 -004 -11 U. .d... .

1 090.1. 3332. 10-:7-16 --.-I-I----li--I--I-.                      -
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Classified Ads 1 Phone 358-J. 10-ltp Missing JurorsI WANT: Delivery of top soil.

FOR RENT: Sleeping room for-SPIECIXESERVIEF--1 (Continued from page 4) men. Day workers, middleaged
-=---- _--- men preferred, sober. Close to Prompts New List
-  bathroom. Call after 4:30, 472

1 DIRECTORY TOO LATE FOR SALE. One 2-wheel trailer, Of Local VotersStarkweather Ave. 8-ltp

and 10 storm windows and 10

£ Of Reliable Business Firms TO Kreens. full length Phone Dun- Want to know the names andkirk 1-0823. 5-llc
addresses of all registered voters

-         CLASSIFY home, close in, immediate pos-
FOR SALF. by owner. 4 bedroom in Plymouth?

i. session. $2500_,down. Inquire at Chances are that most folks

47815 Powell road or call 554-Jl. won't care to find out who has
- HOUSE to rent. 4 room, furnish- 1-ltp voted in recent elections and who

ed. References required. 414 FOR SALE: 1948 Nash, must sell hasn't, but just in case someone
East St., Northville. Call North immediately, $375.00. 7411 N. does, there is such a list avail-Don't Wait- 311-M-after 2 p.m. Friday·_949 Territorial. 2-lic able at the city hall,
FOR SALE: Pressure cooker. 9 qt. FOR, SALE: 3 apartment income About 4.500 names appear on

Make Those Re.irs iron, $8.; auto. refrigerator de- ness, partly furnished, income the registered voter. roll, accord-
jar capacity, $12: G.E. steam in excellent location for busi.

frosting unit, $5. Phone North- $200 per month. Full price $130. ing to City Clerk Li'mont C. Be-
NOW!

Northville after 2 p.m. Friday. Main. Phone 2320. 1-lte available. Cause for the list came
ville 311-M or 414 East St., 700. Latture Real Estate, 630 S. Gole, who ts making the list

5-lte -FOR SALE: Cocker puppies.-httli when the Jury Commission of
FOR SALE. 12 foot Aero Craft . black beauties, males, pedi- the County of Wa] ' e asked the

Why take the chance of ruining aluminum boat, 12 hip. motor.
boat trailer. Phone 1897 or 1450

greed. 1233 Haggerty, 4 mile city of Plymouth f a more re-

south of Ford road. 4A-ltc cent list of regis red voters.
your vacation trip-insure against J unction. 3A-ltc

FOR RENT. Desirable modern
FOR SALE: Must sell! Older 3 The Jury Commisi n draws its

difficulties with your car-stop in apartment. Private. 1 bedroom. $5,000 full price. $1,500 down. and the last list the commission
bedroom home in Plymouth. jurors from the ranks of voters.

and see us today! Free Estimates Completely furnished. heat, light Latture Real Estate, 630 S. Main.and soft hot water supply. $125 Phone 2320. 1-lte had from Plymouth was in 1941.

-No obligation. per month. Phone Plymouth 2247.6-ltc WANT 3 or 4 room house or Since 1941, there have been

apartment. Phone Wayne numerous voters who have

Wheel Balancing & Alignment a Spicially oak table, buffet $15.: 2 apart-
FOR SALE: Five chairs. round 0095-W. 9-ltp "passed to the great beyond,"

ment size gas stoves $25 each; FOR SALE or rent by lease, and it proved quite embarrassing

JOE'S SERVICE I compartments $75: one steamer 6-ltc duty. Then too, many voters
one dishwasher, commercial type. nearly new 5 room furnished when the Jury Commission call-

$75: one stainless steel sink, three home. References. Phone 1797-W. ed on some of these people for

unit food warmer, $20; one large - FOR SALE: Two family apart- had moved away an/ many had
as range suitable for restaurant-, ment house. good rental. oil moved into the city since thatJoi - Bill - Joke - Bob 50: double compartment sink heat, on 2 large lots. Jack Potter- time. So a squad of school boys

We give S&H Green Stamps , with fittings in one cabinet. $15 9.on. Broker, South Lyon. P(3. and girls tackled the registra-each. Plymouth High School. Geneva 8-2077.

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

DAIRY PRODUCTS

TWIN PINES DAIRY
JOHN LIETZ DI.tributor

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

PHONES

110 W. Ann Arbor Tri. 1930 or 5O4M

TELEVISION

SWAIN RADIO SHOP
Sales & Service

Plymouth's Oldest Established Radio & TV Service

630 Starkweather Phone 1442-W

TAXI CAB

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540
Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L

786 Penniman Plymouth
anon Alchinon. Owner Hirm Clark. Mon. g.

PICTURE FRAMING

The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

4-ltc

FOR SALE: Moving and will sell
following: ANTIQUES. 2 beds,

1 rocket, 1 chair, 1 washstand,
china pitcher, wash bowl and
cabinet; 1 vacuum cleaner. very
old: 1 marble top table, 1 organ, 1
white desk, 1 Reaper, very old.

Also have following furniture,
davenport and chair. 1 occasional
chair. 9 piece oak dining room
set, 2 end tables, glass top and
lamps, 1 octogan table. 1 round

, table, twin Simmons metal beds
·complete, I western saddle, 1 up-
right piano, 1 Thor washing ma-
chine, kitchen table and 4 chairs.
452 Maple street after 6 p.m. and
Sundays. 5-llc

FORT SACE: 27 acres of wheat
straw. Inquire 428,93 Cherry

Hill road, Forest Truesdel], Call
after 4 p.m. or Saturday or Sun-
days. 3-ltc

FOR SALE: 1942 Ford, 2-door, ra-
dio and hester, good condition.

$175. Phone Northville 534. 2-Itc

FORMALEEHarley Davidson mo-
torcycle, recently overhauled.

711 _Starkweither. 3A-ltp
FOR SALE: 10 acres on black

top, 9 room modern home,
barn, granary, chicken coop.
$17,000. Phone Geneva 8-2058.

1-ltp
FOR SKLE: Tomatoes, cucum-

bers and sweet corn. Quality
 best. price less. Hall Brothers, 1 4

miles south of Ford road at 1001
EL Haggerly highway. £ 3-Be,
Jr - .

CUSTOM
tARDEN PLOWING

and DISCING
Free Estimates - No Obligation

PHONE PLY. 1432-R12

Lawn Mowers

Rotary-Reel

Garden Tractors

Sickle Bars

...

OBITUARIES
Ruth Mildred Henry

Funeral services will be held
Friday, July 31, from the Rose-
dale Gardens Presbyterian
church for Mrs. Ruth Mildred

Swarthout Henry who passed
away Tuesday, July 28. Mrs.
Henry resided at 11031 Berwick,
Rosedale Gardens, Livonia, for
the past three years.

Mrs. Henry was born in Laings-
burg, Michigan in 1908, the

daughter of A. Thompson and
Alvira C. Swarthout. She reeeiv-

ed an A. B. degree from Centra.
State Teachers college, and

taught at various high schools.
Mrl. Henry was very active in
church work, and at the time she

was taken ill last January she
was cltairman of the religious
education committee fo. thu

Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
church.

Surviving are her husband.
Arthur E.Henry; three daugh-
ters, Mary Catherine, Suanne K.
and Gwendelyn Lee; a brether,
Frank T. Swarthout of Lairgs-
burg; three sisters, Mrs. Nella
Towne of Huntington. Indiana.
Mrs, Bessie Stewart of Corunna,

Michigan, and Mrs. Ethel Gil,bs
of Eansing: and other relatives.

Friends may call at the Schra-
der Funeral home. Services will
be at 10:30 a.m. Friday from the
Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
church with Dr. Glenn Frye of-
ficiating, Graveside services will
be at 2 p.m. at Laingsburg.

The objection to a pistol is
you're tempted to use it when
it isn't necessary and haven't
time to use it when it is.

INTERNATIONAL

HARVESTER

No. 52 Combine with
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t:on books last tall as a part-
time job and compiled a new
list. Copies of the list are now
available by precinets at a
nominal cost, the city clerk re-

ports.

The wealth of a man is the
number of things which he loves
and blesses, which he is loved

and blessed by.-Carlyle.

ACRoSS

id.,

Fr-n the Cedar Springs CUpper,
Cedar Sprin,s, Mlchir,n: A print-
er's devil is a term common to

newspaper offices, but what about
snakesT

Last week a blow snake wiggled

its way the 100-foot length of The
Clipper print shop. from back door

to front, unconcerned and unafraid.
But not 30 The Clipper staff. Agnes

Behrendt, linotype operator, and
Susie Anderson, office assistant,

climbed screaming atop nearest
chairs, while Bob Spicer and Os-
car Goller, printers. cheered.

The Clipper editor was in Butter-
worth hospital. the advertising ex-
ecutive in Detroit. or they prob-

ably would have been suspended

from the ceiling as Mr. Blow
Snake took over.

...

From The Herindon Advertimer-
Times, Herington, Kansas: The
Sixteenth Amendment to the Con-

stitution which became effective

in 1913 and gave the federal gov-
ernment the power to lay a direct
tax on the incomes of the people,
was the seed from which the social-

istic welfare state idea grew in

this country. Actually. not one of

tls has a constitutional right re-

maining to one penny Qi our in-
come.

The unlimited power to tax the
incomes of the people reversed the
basic concept of government on
which our republic is founded. It
made government master of the

Goodale to Close

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

new partnership are Albert Hol- <
Byrnes, of 8411 Hugh street. Livonia. The two have

o Al's Heating company. Byrnes. a tinsmith. and Hol- 1
years with another concern prior to their business ven- J
ir company ts located at 1150 Carol and the shop 9 1
. 1

This Is The House

That Service Is Building

..

1 .-

•11•

1094 S. Main St. - Phone 2366

Come In And See Tom Notebaert

Al Thomas or Les Brown

For the finest deal anywhere. ..

Prices on the NEW DODGE start with

the lowest priced model.

sl,816°° Plus Taxes & Acc'y

Forest Motor Sales, Inc.
Open Evenings 'til 9 p.m. for Your Convenience

SHAKING HANDS ON THE OCCASION of their

combe, 1150 Carol. and Alfred

added a new sheet metal shop t
combe worked together for four
lure together. The office for the

.

situated at 14487 Northville road

r I

fite .7./.-- 1

1 'rom .,her.difors ---- J
people, rather than their servant

Most of us, still startled by thi
tremendous chunks of our incomi

that went to pa, federal taxes last
year, begin to agree with the Adea
that the only way to prevent con-

fiscatory taxation is to now limit
by Constitutional amendment, the

income taxing power of govern,
ment This is the only way we cam

hope to preserve representative

government and a free economy.
Relief will never come from tax

collectors but only through changes
forced by taxpayers.

From the Semeriel Amelic-,
Somerset, Pa.: John I. Lewis has

called upon congress te develop
new uses for coaL The head of the

United Mine Workers points out
that gasoline may be made out ot
coal and that for the national de-

fense, tt should be.

The question arises, should con-

gress be the agency through which
coal is converted into gasoline?

That which is done by the gov
ernment is done uneconomieally.
often wastefully. That which is
done by private corporations 1,
done more efficiently and at less
cost

The Pittsburgh Consolidated Coal
company has done a great deal to-
ward the development of new uses
for coal and has probably done a
better job than the government
would have done.

-,r
- - 1 _11 -
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"YOUR KODAK DEALER"                                                                                                  -

Plymouth's Exclusive Camera Shop motor. very little g;lore SaturdayMovies & Slides use-like new. Loren Goodale, proprietor o24 HOUR Hotel PHONE We Rent
the Goodale grocery store, vi il. ALL OUR USED CARS WARRANTEED

Film Service Mayflower Ply. 1048 close up his business at 843 Pen-
Garden & Lawn AMERICAN has been forced to move from UILLBILLY music has come

niman 1his Saturday. Goadale By LYN CONNELLY

the building to make way for the 11 down from the hills . . . It's
TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR Equipment ELEVATOR new offices of the First Federal , rambling around town in Sunday

Savings and Loan association. 5> clothes and kicking up its heels ,
Goodale said he would store on all the musical best seller lists

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES +..
with or without his stock until he has definite Ivith numbers like "Your Cheatin . i C

motor. demonstrator plans v.·here he will resume busi- Heart," "Kawltga" and "Keep It MAY BE REPAIRED BY ANY AUTHORIZED NANONAL 1
a Secret". . . Juki boxei, home

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE Sharpening - Save on this one! ness. He made no statement at
record players and radio ari full S.El. WARRANTY DEALER IN THE UNITED STATES

this time on whether he Will of it ... It's getting to bi such - ./1 .............01....0

build' a new store or rent another , big tlting that this year a Na-
507 S. Main-Plymouth 302 building, but he does intend to tional Hillbilly Music Day was de-

1951 FORD 1952 FORD f

Repairing INTERNATIONAL continuj in business. clared by a special Act of Con,res, Deluxe Tudor, heater  Custom "8" convertible. 2
... For many years these shoe- - Radio, heater and white side JY

HARVESTER EMEMBER" has got itself a one-hour show
ZZ:l-rr::UZt-. plyoewd Syas:= oniy s275 Down walls, A low mileage, one 

\ AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING
owner car

No. 2 Chopper in I BY TIlE OLDTIMERS called -Saturday Night - Country Bal. 24 months

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE EARL S. MASTICK (0. excellent condition ............---.....] Style." on Saturday nights, which s499 Down
presents the best addle-scraping, 1950 FORD

From Mri. Henry B. Moody, De- bardo - plucking and accordion Deluxe Tudor Bal. 24 months705 Ann Arbor Rd *West Bros.,Inc, Uncle Bill Prange of Crockett'* squeezing from not one but six
WH:. Arkuzu: I remember when

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE Plynouth Phone 9150
Bluit Arkansas, would take his southern cities - Dallas. Shrive-

534 Forest-Phone 888 place by the Christma, tree which P?rt, Knoxville. Wheeling. Louis.
s225 Down 1950 FORD

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090 . was gleaming with tallow candles. ville and Richmond. , Custom .48" tudor. Over-

_I  Excitement was running high, but In Richmond. the "Saturday B1. 24 months , drive, heater.
Uncle Bill stood calmly, holding a Night - Country Style" show Ls
lon/. cane fishing pole with a wet headed up by a bright-yed lady 1946 PLYMOUTH

cloth tied on the end of it. If a called Sunshine Sue ... Only 2-Door i s250 Down
SOFT WATER MELAREN TRANSIT MIX Co. cedar, he would quietly "smudge" *ing, pick a guitar. play the organ 965 Down Bal. 24 months

stray •park appeared among the femcee in the businesm, she can

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
For Every Use ... Prompt Service ... easy - going, modest. friendly, the

it out, and no one got alarmed and she sure can read a commer-
Highest Quality Transit Mix Concrete during the Christmas program at dat ... But what makes her really

the church. popular is her personality... She'I
1949 CHEVROLET '

1947 FORD

Authorized Sal= & Service Tudor, radio & heater.

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER BOrrENERS "Serving Plymouth with the Newest Equipment" From Mrs. Jull. Shaw, Grand- sort who might turn out to be a '4 ton "Express" '
ville. Michigan: I remember female Arthur Godfrey one of these

Backed by 40 years experience 600 Junction Phone 2304 -D•ching my folks thrash buck- dan ... Her real name. 18 Mrs.  Own
Free water analysis - Small monthly payments

459 S. Main Phone 1508 wheat. Father would cradle the Mary Higdon Workman- $265
1. - grain, mother would rake it in All i. . D.i. Work 1946 DODGE

FARMERS
 bundles and set it up and bind it 89-kine 0-Y ieheligle lien..h 1950 FORD Pick-up.1 with a few buckwheat straws. When h make *19 womal fold 9 -1

AUTO PARTS
it was ready to thrash father would cry Inch ... Her day be,inl at % ton "Express" Complete price!

SAVE YOUR CROPSI smooth a spot on the ground and teD AM -1 betweell them Ind 8:0(I •

they would nail the buckwheat on ki. .e ti .ch-1. 1..e. .... .th-

lay rails on the smooth spot and AM he E- briialiket. 0-10 the 235 Down 975
B & F AUTO SUPPLY  COMBINE SPECIALS s200°° the rails. shake the straw with tion,1 orders te the help and drive, --

We Deliver Anywhere 1 they would scoop the grain up and ... r..ars.1 ,te -th her c„t
and up pitchforks to get all the grain. Next 21 -11.- . mic.m-1 8. u .:30 See Us Belore You Buy ... ,

1 =EEPEG PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.,Call or write today... ...

1100 Starkweath- n=w 1952 ar 1lll HADDIX & SONS | Tens: I remember watching my br,de»,1 ... Frem thei -,1

-  1 Monroe and Bli=Held. Michigan 1 kiln. He used the tar in building .....a. ....r........ -

1 father split pin, and build a Ur 11: I AM di aid kir airow ri. 470 S. Main Phone Pty. 20
W

------- and to :real. his wagons.

C MONTHS OR
J 6 000£M'[1 -5
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Calendar Canion Township ,
SPECIAL SERVICEr

01 Coming Events Accident Claims 44
Submitted b, the Lives of Three DIRECTORY 

Chamber of Commerci

ba,
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THE NEWEST MEMBER OF PLYMOUTH'S modi-

cal family is Dr. Sonia Andonian of 1044 McKinitry•
Detroit. Dr. Andontan i the only female M.D. here now.
She has joined Dr. Barry Alford as an associate in gen-

oral praclice. The ady doctor 18 a graduate of Wayne
University. where Dho was a cla,smate of Dr. Alford's.
Both did their internship at Wayne County General Hoo-
pital. Dr. Andonian has had two years of post graduate
•udy in internal medicine. The doctors plan to arrang,
U .0 that one or th* other will be on call at their office.
690 South Main. at all times.

71 -1.-I-=§5 .'

-    AT

WEST BROS.

NASH, Inc.
FOR

,

d. 0 ,

494 D
.

Every West Bros.
Used Car is

Thoroughly Checked: I Cooling System

• Transmission

• Axle

e Paint

e Wheels • Springs

• Interior 1 . Shocks ' 4
e Brakes • Clutch

• Tires * Steering

VE

tb

I Motor

I Lights

A two-car collision at Ford

and Beck roads, Canton town-
ship, claimed the lives of three
persons Sunday evening, and
brought serious inj uries to three
more. Being held at Wayne
County jail for investigation of
negligent homicide is Pledger
Willard Chapman, of 6220 Bur-
ton, Inkster. Chapman was un-
inj ured.

Dead are: Frank Joseph Scar-
ton, 1821 Tenth, Wyandotte,
driver of the other vehicle: his
son, Richard, age 9: dead on ar-
rival at University hospital, and
Wayne Holder, of 9 Casler,
Ypsilanti, a passenger in the
Chapman vehicle.

The injured are: Charles And-
erson, 1319 Enlield Court, Willow
Village, head lacerations and

fractured left arm; Mrs. Rosalia
Scarton, 1821 Tenth, Wyandotte.
fractured right arm, lacerated
left arnn, lacerations an both

knees and internal inj uries; and
Robert Starzec. 9. 1852 . Tenth,
severe head injuries.

Officer Jim Arndt, of the Yp-
silanti post of State Police, said
that Chapman was travelling
south on Beck when he ran the

stop sign at Ford road. He plow -
ed into the side of the Scarton

vehicle which was going east on
Ford road. The accident occurred

at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, July 26.
Investigations are still under-

way by Arndt and Trooper Roy
Tanner. Arndt saift the three in-
j ured persons, who are still
hospitalized, are unable to talk.

Report No Leads
On Bank Robbers

Livonia police reported Wed.
nesday that no new leads have
been discovered in the $27,394
Plymouth road-Deering street

National Bank robbery.
The daylight hold-up took

place July 22 at 10:10 a.m. when
two masked men entered the Li-

vonia branch bank and held ern-

ployees at gunpoint while they
emptied the tills. Witnehses re-
portect that the pair €icaped in
a 1952 grey Chrysler 2-door
sedan. ,

Plans Reveal
(Continued from Page 1)

better grade of prisoner more
freedom. This cell door will us-

ually be unlocked to allow the
prisoners to walk freely in the
"bullpen" which is a hallway
surrounded by bars and walls
winding in a U-shape alrnobt
around the tWo cells.

Cells and windows will con-

form with regulation jail cony<
struction - tool-resisting bars

which measure seven-eighths of
an inch in diameter. The ears

are four inches apart. There are
also horizontal flat bars 12 inches

apart.

While prisoners are being pro-
vided better quarters. city con' -
missioners have decided that the

police department itself should
be allowed some improvements.
The chief of police's office win
be moved to the present meter
and equipment room, while thi
present chief's office will be

made into a squad and equip-
ment room. Another room will

be provided to count muter

money and to repair mettrs. A
janitor's clfwet is also being p:·o-
vided. The remaining garage
space will house one squad c.,r.

If the average Plymouth man
followed his natural bent, he
never would be bent from over-
work.

*

After taking off the oats or
wheat or the first cutting of hay,
there is the best chance for weed
control in the entire rotation

program. A field cultivator at
that time will help take care of
quackgrass, Canada thistle and
bindweed.
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Of Reliable Business Firms _

: CJ- v  B

DON'T DELAY o«

/
o % and INSTAL, innue i]

OLD E. STEVENS
HEATING AND AIR CONDITtONING

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697
. 1 1

4

RADIO DISPATCHED T.V. SERVICE

CLOVER TELEVISION SERVICE
We service all makes and models nf:

Radios - Television Sets - Car Radtos

2 Hour Service Con request)

173 W. Libebrty Phone 822

KITCHEN REMODELING WITH ...

BANK & TABLE TOPS

John F. Schroder & Son
Northville, Michigan

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackon

Electrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Pty. 1233-W

Dump Trucking A Specialty

FRENCH & JOHNSON TRUCKING
* Jim French * Bernie Johnson

Gulf Service

Office & Station Open 7 A.M. to 7 PIM. Mon. thru Sat.
46460 Ford Rd. Phone Pty. 1412,W2

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Residential. Commercial. Industrial & Repair
Estimates Anytime

 Plymouth- Phone 2226

.

BULLDOZING-EXCAUATING

LOUIS J. NORMAN
Bulldozing - Excavating - Loading - Grading

For faster service place your order early
Modern equipment for every job

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 228M

1

V .

In..VI.V.

34

,
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THE BIGGEST CATCH of the salmon ,*anon

this year was made by Mayor Conrad E. Langf
Nortbville. He is shown here wiih the 24 pound
I . . . . . .               ...

one of the most enthusiastic fishermen in this i
Michigan. Mr. Langfield is president of Noi
Laboratoriet

State Republicans bilit* if decisions wereto phity harmony and

board base.

Seek Pri-Primary Prospective guvernal
didates generally were

"I approve the objec
Approval has been voiced hy a plan can be kept on

great many Republican party grass roots level in ti
leaders in Michigan to a recent cratic fashion and i
proposal for a G.O.P. pre- set up against clique
primary convention. tions." said Police Cor

Harold O. Love, Detroit at- Donald S, Leonard.
torney, last year manager of the Secretary of Stale
Fred M. Alger campaign for Cleary, fortner Republ
Governor in W,·yne county ·ind Chairman, has long bc
currently being booined fi,i

Governor. sent out 2.500 feele, s
vocate of pre-primar]
inforinal or by legisla

on the proposal last week to tion, but thinks
rar'y leaders and has rect ive,1 should be set up ag

' u preponderance of faverable control.
replies.

State Treasurer D. Hale B.·alr
David W. Kendall, ci

-' m w G. O. P. Nationa
Ann Arbor. ,wrote Love thit

truman, believes the
tht·re is no qurstion but what worthy of thorough dii
the G.O.P. has lost practically party councils.
all party discipline and that he "It might be the
is inc·1.ned to think that the evils nnininnizing post-pritr
resuiting from the wide-open flicts if conducted in
pr.·mary are greater than thom open nianner with suff
from which the party tried

guards against abuses
to escape with the convention thought.
system. Brake added that he "If it ends in the ch,
thought pre-primary decisions

man as the strongest
should be left to elected dele- cand,date his party
gates and that they would lose vance, I'm for it," sai,
their value unless given olficial ant Governor CIarene,
stat US. of Detroit.

The last Republicun State Con-
vention weit rm n cord favol 'ng
legislation authorizing pre-pri-
maries to recommend candidates Cherryhill I
below the State level L.ove'h pro-
posal, however, is designed to
assure a party.approved gutei - Mr .and Mrs. Geou

natorial candidate in; the pri- entertained relatives
nnary. tucky Friday evening.

Senator Homer Ferguson wrote Mrs. Blanche McKin
that the plan has merit provid- Dorothy West entertE
ed foolproof mechanics can be miscellaneous shower

' worked out. Patricia Bastian,

"It would advise the people as evening, July 22, at 1
to who are Republicans and who house Ice cream, cake
Republicans are actually inter- were served.
ested in," he wrote. Evelyn Heidt spent

Senator Charles Potter thought last week with her gr
pre-primaries would contribute Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

salmon wnicn ne caugnr on a Ilsning trip in Ortlish

Columbia. Mayor Langfield said that this was one of the

greatest thrills he has ever had because the fight put up
by the Campbell river fish is equal to the bit he has
encountered in other parls of the world. The Northville
mayor has many friends in Plymouih who know him as

Thursday, July 30-
Lions club

6.30 p.m„ Mayflower hotel

Friday, July 31-
Rotary club
Noon, Mayflower hotel

.Monday, August 3- 
Suburban Shrine club
6:30 p.m. Arbor-Lill ,
Western Wayne County
Conservation association
8 p.m.. club house, Joy road

Tuesday, August 4-
V.F.W. auxiliary
8 p.m., Memorial build,ng
Kiwanis club
6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
I.0.0 F
8:00 p.m., I.O.O.F. hall
Myron Beats post and aux.
8 p.m., Newburg hall

Wednesday, August 5-
V.F.W. Post No. 6695

7:30 p.m., Memorial building

Thursday, August 6-
Lions club

6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel
1- 1

23 Sign Pelitioil
To Stop Alleged

ouse Moving
I /fiwenty-three neighbors this
week signed a petition exp ssing
their obj ections to the me, ig 01
"old residence buildings" lots
on corners of Elizabeth ant) Roe
streets. The petition has been
presented to the city clerk for re-
view by the city commission. *.52

Although the petition did not
state who the owners of the lota
are. it v.·8.5 learned by Thd Mail
from tax records that Lot 8 of
May Subdivision is owned by
Frank Arlen, president of T Cen-
tury Metal Products, whil Lot
679 is or was owned by Leo and
Georgie Hollis of Northville.
These records, however, have
not been revised since Jandary 1.

The petition reads as follows:

"We the undersigned prs{,nf.
are taxpayers of the city of
Ply,mouth, owners of ladd on
Eliabeth and Roe streets and

residents and occupiers olt this
land. We take pride in our own-
ership wid we desire to Continue
to be abl..to take pride ilt such
ownership.

··We are informed that per-
mission baa been ·sought or will
be sought to move ind place old
residence buildings on land des-
cribed as Lot 8 of May Subdivi-
sion and Lot 679 Assessor's

Plymouth Plat 19.

"We respectfully petition your
Honorable Body to Instruct the
City Clerk or City Engineer or
other officer having authority to
deny anyone building permits ot
other permits for any such use
of the said lots."

Arlen, a former city c6mmis-
sioner. was not in the city yes-
terday when his office was con-
taeted by The Mail. A stjidy of
the city's zoning and building
laws shows that there is no rul-
ing against the moving of old
a·sidences to another property
as long as the homes conform to
regulations covering all other
homes.

Signing the petition Vere:

Gladys Baker, 242 Elizabeth:
Nora Zietsch. 488 Roe: Mildred
Collins. 523 Roe; Elonora Sac-
kett, 219 Elizabeth: Grace Gray.
259 Elizabeth: Martin and Anne
Moe, 299 Elizabeth: Lon and
Maxine Dickerson. 239 Elizabeth:
G. I. and Lorena Friday. 508
Roe: Harold and Eileen Williams,
464 Roe; Frank Terry, 145 Union:
Jessie Terty, 260 Elizabeth; Ray
and Estelle Sutherland, 284 Eliz-
abeth: - Alvin and Erma Collins.

546 Roe: Ray and Edith Rora-
bacher, 243 Union. and Charles

and Ruth Mcintosh, 303 Eliza-
bern

Every Car Is Given A
Complete Selection 0/ Awnings

Lubrication And Oil Change CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates ;M.,2-3
With Kendall Oil ! 624 S. Main St.

7%22,1 AWNING Ca[ Ann Arbor
Phone 2-4407
F H.A. Terms

SEE OUR

USED CAR
Seeds. Fertilizers - Baby Chicks

CURMI'S FEED STORE

SPECIALS

49#f

I.

t

1•

h

2 and 4 wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailers for rent

Vitality Dog Food - Full line of Poultry Feeds
41167 E. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 1210

In Today's Plymouth Mail

CLASSIFIED ADS !
Buy your uned car from a new car dealer[

.

WESTBROS. Nash,Inc.
8.1,00* Phone 888

ARCHITECT'S SKETCH OF THE propoled new St.
MarY'. Hospital for :ht. ar. 18 pictured above. Th. hoo.

pital -18 10 -con:*th 120 bed• and h expicted to coe

*          New & Used AUTO PARTS

-             Plymouth Replacement Parts
We buy wrecked. burned, & damaged cars.

INSTALLED WITHOUT CHARGE
• Mufflers • Springs • Tail Pipes • Auto Gl-

$2000,000. It will be located on Five Mile and Levin  876 Fralick Plymouth Phone 9159

roads in Livonia. (See article. page 1.)
--

.1



OUTHMAIL
I design to that of the ma*on of I

were of pink carnations, and they
Kenheth Dodds in Candlelight Ceremony 07#PL

1/(/LQ,/4 (liv.- ./4/zn _,inn•, R,p,al honor Their colonial bauquets Kathieen Bloxsom Becomes Bride Of
wore aqua bands in their hair

Vou,3 al 1L!. Ri#, B

Leremon, Larry Finney was his brother'•
best man and the ushers were

' David Finney, another brother of I
1 the bridegroorn. Gary Sockow. Thursday. July 30.1953 Plymouth, Michigan Section 2

-- and Hugh Grieve. brother of the
- - - '-- Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis ofbride.

Mi·s. Grieve selected a Wpowder Hartsough avenue spent from
blue lace dress for her daughter's Thursday until Monday of last

wedding She wore pink acces- week fishing in the upper penin-
sories and a pink feathe?red hat 4 ti jf*-6 suk

and her corsage was of pink ...
carnations. Mrs. Finney wore

SOCIAL NOTES,
-20.2, 51 4Those from Plymfuth attend-

navy blue lace with pink acces- - ing the Presbyterian Youth Camp
sories. Her -pink feathered hat Horton Booth has returned to at G,eenville. Michigan thiK
was sprinkled with rhinestones his home on Sheridan avenue week are Roberta Lidgard, Carol
and she too wore a corsage of following a visit with his par- Clark, Diana Wohn. Ronny

pink carnations. ' ents at Southold, Long Island. Markham, Jerry Hodgkins, and
A reception for about 150 New York. .-1 Robert Paulger.

guests was held in the church ...

dining room following the cere- Sam Stephens of the Mail staff JH"ih p /'
mony with guests coming from left Wednesday evening for 'li Ill:<,
Canada, Indiana, Detkit and Louisville, Kentucky where he  ,, E..-

Plymouth. will visit until Sunday with his
, The young couple are honey- mother and sister.

-

mooning in Colorado. For travel-
ing the bride chose a blue shan- Mr .and Mrs. John MiLaren of <,
tung dreu with white accessories West Ann Arbor trail have been 'and anorchid corsage spending the past week at their i LAST 3 DAYS ! -N

Both Wanda and Alan are ' cottage near Oscroda. ·  =,r,graduates of Plymouth High * * • --
school. They will be "St home" Mrs. 'Clyde Upton was hostess
in their newly built home on Ball Tuesday afternoon in her home
street. on Haggerty highway to the

members of her Priscilla Sewing

club. 

Grange Gleanings

YM

f

1

t

i
Hiram Clark, manager of the

Plymouth Taxi Service. is in
Session's hospital. Northville

where he is critically ill.

tl

Mrs-Alan Devon Finn•y

· T,

' Rows of lighted tapers. large
bouquets of white gladioli and
stock, and palms formed the im-
pressive setting for the double
ring ceremony uniting Wanda
Lea Grieve and Alan Devon

Finney.
Wanda is the daughter of Mr.

and. Mrs. Stirling Kennedy of
Rose street and Mi. and Mrs.

Carl Finney of Arthur street are
the bridegroom's parents.

The Reverend Hi·nry Watch,
D.D. officiawd at the eight
o'clock candlelight ceremony on
Saturday evenin»i July 25, in the
First Presbyterian church, Plym-
outh

Mrs. Edna O'Conner prkided
at the organ and Fldtcher Camp-
bell, Jr. WaR the solbist. Preced-
ing the ceremony hr sang "If I
Could Telt You" and "Because."

While the young couple were
kneeling at the aHar he sang
"The Lord's Prayer.1'

Wanda, given in marriage by
her father. wore a white nylon
net gown over satin. Large hand-
tooled designs centered with

rhinestones were on the hooped
skirt and on the bodice, which

had long sleeves and a Peter Pan

collar. Her fingertip length veil
of illusion fell from a band of

orange blossoms and she carried

a bouquet of white orchids. step-
hanotis, rosebuds and wy

Mrs. Robert Grieve, sister-in-

law of the bride, was the matron
of honor. She wore a waltz-

length strapless gown of pink
nylon net over taffeta with
matching jacket and a band of
the net in her hair. Her col·sage
was of aqua carnations . in

colonial design.

Betty Jean Finney. sister of

the bridegroom. Margery Thomas
and Christine Swarbrick were

the bridesmaids. Their gowns-
were of aqua net in identical

There 'were 24 Grangers who
went to Chesaning to see "Show-

boat" and all said they enjoyed
it very much.

There were several from the

Grange who went to Battle Creek
for the trip through the Kellogg
Food plant and report that it
was a very interesting trip and
well worth while.

For the September meeting
we will have a male quartet,
also a discussion on taxation.
Those who are interested in

taking out the Blue Cross In-
surance should make their appli-
cation in September.

Mfs. Louise Hutton , ts on a
three weeks vacation with her

son in Sehenectady, New York
also in Vermont and.Maine.

George Huebler is gong up to
"the farm" at Charlevoix this
weekend for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thrasher of

Columbus. Ohio spent the week-<
end with their parentsj Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Tait and Mr .and

Mts. James Thrasher.

Mt·. and Mrs. Gerad Hosier of
Irving street had as their week-
end guests Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Gemmen and Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Fox and daughter. Chris-
tine of South Bend. Indiana.

1.,

-

- Mrs. Kennoth William Dodds

Carrying a bouquet of white sister, Mrs. Harold Lewicki, both
rosebuds. stephanotis and trkil- of Dearborn. Their griwns were
ing English ivy, Kathleen Fae the same as that of the maid of
Bloxsom, daughter of Mr, 'and honor, in a shade of' suinmer
Mrs. John- Moffett 'Bloxsom. pink, embroidered lace oh net.
came down the aisle of the First All the attendants wore crown-

Presbyterian church on the arm less wide-brimmed garden hats
of her father ,to become the trimmed with long satin stream-
bride 01 Kenneth William Dodds, ers matching then- gowns and
son of Mrs. Edward A. Dodds they all carried baskets •of prin-
of Windsor, Ontario. ,00#- . cess daisies and rosebuds.
 The hndlelight ceremony waa_ Jacqueline Harri-,n,- tm- coe.

...

Douglas Huebler sailed last
week from New York for Paris.

France, where he will spend six
months or more. He plans to
tour the continent before re-

turning to the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Huebler cd Berry road. SE>-
...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lidgard
of Pine street attended the Fri-

day evening performance of
"South Pacific" at the Shubert-

Lafayette in Detroit.
...

Katherine, Karen and Buddy
Kops, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Kops of Beck road. spent
last week with their grand-
mother, Mrs. Herman Lichten-

held at her cottage in the Irish
Hills. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Kops joined the group in helping
Mrs. Lichtenheld celebrate her

birthday.
...

Mrs. James Bentley. Mrs. Karl
Starkweather and Mrs. Stark-

weather's mother, Mrs. Emma

Figeley, are spending this week
in North Manchester, IndianK
where they will visit relatives
and attend the family reunion.

...

Mrs, Sara Menard who is living
with her parents. Mi. and Mrs.
Lee McConnell on Starkweather
avenue while her husband, Pfe.
James Menard is stationed in
Korea, accompanied Mr. - and

Mrs. Dennis Menard of Walled
take-mr, two ·weeks Taratton

PAPES'
SUMMER

CLEARANCE R
.

, SALE of ODDS & ENDS 
FURTHER DRASTIC

-FDUCTIONS!! 
s BARGAINS .in

assware 0 Figurines

• Lamps e Pictures 1.4

1 Arbor Tr. at Forest - z

N!

Tremendou

China I Gl

Woodenware

863 W. An]

: performed at two o'clock on' sin of- the rlde. worea walt:z which included a visit to theMattress Sale Sensation ! Saturday July 26 ™ double lench gown of pink net and em- Gulf of Mexic" and Miainiring service was read by the broidered lace and wore a bon- Florida.
Reverend Henly Walch, D.D. net of pink net.' She carried d
before the altar decorated with basket of aqua princess daistes
baskets of white gladioli, palms and pink roses.
and lighted tapers. Harold Lowk·ki of Dearborn

Mrs. Edna O'Conner. the was the best man Ushers were

organist. played Loheng]-in's the bride's twin brothets.
Wedding March as the bridal Thomas and Willis Bloxsom.

the altar. During the ceremony W, Dodds of Njagara Falls, On-
Nat Sibbold sang. "Through the tario, brother of the bridegroom.
Years," "I Love Thee" and "With For her daughter's wedding,
This Ring I Thee Wed." Mrs. Bloxsom selected a floor'22 /

11- il .1

I

1,·

1 4 =219.-
 1'77:,/er-

./

k»\"CHALLINGER"

2%250 - E 1/ LIMITED
4 =/ TIME ONLY..

BUY NOW!

MATCHING BOX SPRING $40

N-* bofore has c Rwokroft maltrou of this quillty
boon sold for jud $40. Th. "Challinger" 11 • mat-*

4 pio„ i value ... creoled *Vi,®sly by R.stoll.NCHECK THE#E AMAZING FEATURES'*1 • Perma-Tempered wire inner- 1 for .ir 40#h Annivinary Col•brollon. Normalli' 11Il spring for 20% longer maN•••s would ••11 for o much higher price ... and 11* Prk.1 1,#0 • P-buill border lo provenl •411 go up when Restokroft'$ Anniversory Sole -646sagging • Dip, billowy uphol- 1,tory wi 22 layers of btended I BUY 40 W-whilo yow con still gil Ihe ,up,b"Choll„gor" for HI $4Olcolton 0 long-wooring cover of 1ing. _ THE MATTRESS THAT CHALLENGES COMPARISOKlightly wovin tick AT THE GREATEST SAVINGS IN 40 YEARS

Suffering fror M.B.A.? (Mattress Back Ache)
The RESTONRAFT

" Spine Supporter" t
I Provid.,0.96....0 ... -hkdlk

c.4.04 bl i Ma d or -gK, moN,04

I .
4.

FURNITUREBETTER HOME
APPUANCES

AND

FINAL

4

For her wedding. the bride
chose a Dresden figurine gown
fashioned in pink Chantilly laee
and tulle over satin. The bouf-

f;ant skirt, falling from a tiny
waist. was floor length and
caught up on each side with
hosegays of lily-of-the-valley.
Finely pleated tulle flared

beneath the lace. The bodice was
fashioned with a high neckline
and brief sleeves and was but-
toned down the back with tiny
satin -covered buttons. She wore

tin, pink lace mitts buttoned at
the wrists. Her fingertip length
veil of pink illusion tulle fell
from a crown sprinklrd with

Seecipearls;
Kathleen asked Miss Beverly

Brown to be her maid crt honor.
She wore a gown fashioned with
a bo{:lire and bolet'O jacket of
Embroidered late on aqua net.
with waltz length bouffant skirt
of net. designed in handkerchief

 points.
For her bridesmaids, Kathleen

i chose her cousin, Ardath Jane
Blossey, and the bridegroom's

an occalten

with

Jifirlooni,-Sterli
U.

This lovely *terling H * 1.*ling
investment in beaut) aud pride of

poile••ion. For it i. Milid .ilver- 
meant to Le u.ed ind low:d year
after year. And best of all. even a
hundred yeanofcon•unt use will
only•nakeit mo.ebe.utiful:Begin
your He,rloom Sterling Dervice

with two place eettinr..dd more

tater M our e.y.payment pJan.

99.75

length gown of cornilower hlue
net accented with embroldel ed

lace on the bodice ahrl sprinkled
with ihinestones. She worn a

small pink velvet hat and her
corsage was a single purple
orchid.

Foliowing the wedding a re-
ception was held in the lov'31>'
walled garden at Botsfori Inn

for 46out two hundred ;411¢'its. 
Assisting at the reception were
Mr .and Mrs. John Ort and Mr.

and Mrs. Ro>' Bil-mingham J - of
Plymouth.

The bride changed to a .«t of
buttermilk gabardine and mitch·
ing hat with brown accessm-ics
for traveling. She wore 7 e,11 -
sage of small brown and efren
orchids tied with brown ribbons.

Following theli· hant.ymoon at
Mullett lake in northern Michi-

gan the». will be at home at 623
Argyle strict in Winjsor,
Ontario.

President Eisenhower is now

finding out what a mandate from 
the people is.

$ 1.

050

CLEARANCE
SHOES MARKED AS LOW AS

EXTRA SPECIAL
While They Last!

Get These

ONE GROUP OF TENNIS SHOES!!

CHILDREN'S 1.87 WOMEN'S $2.87
Still Plenty to Choose From l

' t

FASHION SHOES
450 Forest Ave.

Open Thunday & Friday Until 9 P.M.
Phone 160

SEYFRIED JEWELERS 1 -Fst  FasMon
 853 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest

839 Penniman , Phone 1197 6.----

- First in Quality"

Phone 2193 

D

l-
414
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TWO SPACE RANGERS
are shown here gotting ready
to take off in their rocket

ship. These childron. like so
many othon theme days. have
taken to the idea of space
rather than the wide opin
spaces wi,h cowbo" ind ln-
dians. Operating th• ship D
young Jimmy Huston. 5. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Art Huston ot
5539 Beck road. Hi, sister.
Sharon Diane. 2. is ihi back

i,•al hitch- hiker.

Ask any kid who his newest
hero is, and he will most likely
mention a space man! Cowboys
inay not be riding their last
range yet but they are finding
the wide open spaces have a
new d i mension now--and the

airt*,rne horoes are definitely
king-pins there! There is ample
evidence of this avid interest in
:pace activity almost anywhere
you look or listen;

Radio and TV have their

Captain Video and Space Patrol
shows with audiences almost as
astronomical as their subjects!
Scores of comic books devoted
to space are rocketing off the
prf•sses and on to the newsstands.
Cartoonists, comedians and gag-
writers have added "space" see-

lions to their *ag filee. Besides 
th,· ever-increasing number of
'cienee-fiction magazines special-
] v created for adult space-enthu-
s lasts, countless general interest
in:,©zines indicate the scope of
intri-planetary activity by the
I ventendous amount of space
they are devoting to it.

Not to be left earthbound,
wornen's service magazines are
tnking a very practical look into
spact·! For example. directions

·1 f. p

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

cemen as Theil

for making out-of-this-world

space equipment out of down-to-
earth materials is a f;ature of
the August issue of Woman's
Day. "Four Flight-Tested Hel-
mets You Can Make" demon-
stratesf how to use simple, every-
day items such as colanaers and
cheese boxes, corset stays and
faucet sprays to make -make-
believe" space helmets that are
every bit as realistic-looking as
their counterparts on Space Pat-
rol and Captain Video. In fact.
the designs were developed for
these popular radio and TV spacr
programs. The helmets will be
featured '!n action on the Space
Patrol shows. August 1, over
ABC Radio and TV networks:
and on the Captain Video TV
shows over the DuMont netvork
in late July and early August.
This is the first time that such
programs have featured equip-
ment that can easily be dupticat-
ed at home from simple holise-
hold materials.

And women's service maga-

zines extend their practical view
of space a step farther! They
recognize that parents of space-
minded youngsters are besieged
with questions that prod thum

 Latest Heroes
0/4.,9 9,!-1

-

. I

P I

E .i: ...
V-

into defining the difference

between the comics and the cos-

mos . .and they, supply them
with down-to-earth data for
answering them!

The feature article in the mag-
azine by "Professor" Jack Cluett,
is entitled "Will our Child Visit
The Moon?". Simple. elear,
factual. it draws a cold, clear-
headed line between sc,ence-

fiction and science fact, and
makes astronomical figures and
statistics as elementary as a pri-
mei- and as up-to-date as today's
newspaper. • -\

Coffee Tables
Created to Serve

Dual Purpose
Newest models of coffee tables

are becoming dual purpose pieces
of furniture. They can be used.
for extra spating Hpace when a
cushion is added.

Designed for use beneath the
picture window or in front of the
longer sofa, these tables are

sturdily constructed
The attributes of Japanese fur-

niture are influential on latest
1 lirniture models. The space-

savirig simplicity und unquestion-
ed good taste have produced a
new trend m the design think-
ing of American manufacturers.

Results of this influence are
shown in a grouping of more
than 20 light-scaled pieces for
the living, dining and bedroom.
The group is , called "Kyoto,"
after the ancient Japanese cam-

i tai. Californi, ideas are blended

1 FLU #

,1

-

V.F.W. News

A Housing committee has been
set up and is now in operation.

President Gert Danol, Grace

Burley, Virginia Bartel, Kay
Coolman, and Betty Marquis are
on this committee and they re-
port that the work table iG now
in the kitchen at the Post Home,
as well as the dishes. w}1ich
have been washed and placed in
the cupboards by Madeline Hart-
ford, Shirley Swadling, Fran
Beeley, Gert Danol, and Delores
Olsaver.

Attention, all girls attend ing
the next meeting, please bring
some canned goods, or non-per-
ishable baked goods. Bernice
Kopenski is planning a trip to
the National Home in Eaton

Rapids. A picnic for the chil-
dren is the occasion, tentative
date, the second Sunday in
August 9. Plan to go, as this
certainly is a wortny cause.

Get well wishes from the Post

and Auxiliary go to Virginia
Bartel's mother and president
Danol's father. Both are recuper-
ating from operations. Marcella
Watkins is the proud mother of
a new born babe. Congratula-
tions to the new "Mom and

Dad."

In reference to all veterans

bills that are being introduced in
Washington, there has been, and
is, much controversy concerning
the budget slicing of various
Veterans Administrative bills.

All veteran organizations should
band toguthet on these issues
of vital importance to veterans
and their families. Write a per-
sonal letter to Charles Oakman,
Congressman, Washington, D. C.

Delinquent chairman, Carolyn
Darnell reports that  five delin-
quent members have been rein-
stated since May 19. Good work,
Carolyn.

Nine girls made the Dearborn
Veterans' hospital trip ,headed
by Marion Dickie. Approximate-
ly 80 to 90 men took part in the
game that was the highlight of
the trip. Ice cream and cookies
were served. Cigarettes were
given as awards. By the way,
more than 800 cookies were don-
ated by the Auxiliary. The girls
cooperated immeasurably in
baking.

Ice cream and cookies were

also given to two other wards in
the hospital. Despite the very
hot weather on that day, Marion
Dickie, Hilda Rorabacher, Fran
Beeley, Noreen Zimmer. Kay
Coo]man ,Delores Olsaver, Ger-
aldine Olson, Maria Terry, and
MariE Norman were impressed
by the attitude of the patients.

It was wonderful to see the
very interesting and appreciative
gestures of the men. Mrs. Wit-
liam Garrett, oI Plymouth, also
went with the Auxiliary group
to see her husband. The Auxi-
liary presented Mr. Garrett with
a box of cigars. Mr. Garrett,
formerly in business in Plym-
outh, is remembered by his many
friends.

Deepest sympathy goes to Mr.
and Mrs. William Swadling upon
the death of William's grand-
mother. She had been ill for
some time.

Another hospital trip is being
planned for Dearborn Veterans'
hospital sometime in August and
will be made during the morn-
ing: Girls who are interested,
contact Marion Diekie.

A company of eadets was lined
up on the field of inspection. and
as the officer strode down the
line, he stopped before a young

' Advise Sowin - '

Perennial Se,

In Early Aug
Early August is a good

sow seeds of many hard,
nials, reminds N. A. Sn
sistant county agricultur,

Smith suggests a partll
location as the site for
a cheese cloth over the

Seeds of pansies, violas,
me-nots and English dai
be sown and young plan'
planted in September,
perennial plants which
started at this time inell

terbury bells, auilegia,
ium, foxglove, anchusa,
tion, centaurea, coreopsi.
daisy and heliopsis.

To get the best result
advises following these d
from C. E. Wildon, a B
State college horticulturi.

The soil should be i
Carefully in order to g
,plants from seed. Mix eil
mold or peat thoroughly
top four or five inches
The material should be

per cent of the amount
soil, The•purpose is to ho
ture and boost stroni
growth of the seedlings

The soil should be

enough to give good ger,
of the seeds and healthy
of the stedlinks. Many

l cover the soil with buI
med,a tely after sowing. p,
lap Is kept damp by
with water two or three
day.

But the burlap must
moved as soon as the

plants start to crack thi·c
soil.

Some women's idea o

help-meet is to thread th
for her husband when k
to sew on a button.

N *****
ids WITH PLYMOUTHITES
'ust IN THE SERVICE

Brief items of interest *bout
time to Plymouthites in the services

y peren- are welcomed in thie col-
nith, as- umn. providing the informa-
al agent. lion cioes not conflict with

f shaded press security policies.

ereeting
seedbed. *****
, forget-

Carr Phalenisies can

ts trans- Private Carr J. Phalen. son of
Other Mr. and Mrs. William Phalen of

can be Ann street, who has been station-
ide can- ed in Korea since the second
delphin- week of July with the 187th RCT
, carna- Airbourne Regiment has been as-
s, shasta signed to the Ordinance Com-

pany.

s, Smith Pvt. Carr received his baCic
irections training at Camp Atterbury,
dichigan Indiana and left the United
St: States on June 18 from Fort
irepared Lewis, Washington,
row the

Lhe'r leaf
with the William Hamlin
of soiL Private First Class William

20 to 30 Hamlin, son of Mrs. Violet Ham.
. of the lin of West Ann Aror road has
id mots- recently been ordered to go
g rapid across to Korea, PFC Hamlin has

been stationed at Camp Pendle-
watered ton, California. He has been ir
nination the Marines since Feburary.
growth

growers

lap im- Elect Huebler Presidentrhe bur-

spraying At Speech Institute
times a

Richard Huebler of 3945 Ber 13
be re. road was elected president 01
young the fifth annual class of thi

jugh the Speech Institute at Miehigar
State college.

The four-week session endec
f a real July 24 with a program and k
e needle luncheon. Huebler was host foi
ke wants the day as well as chairman o

the program coimmittee.

1

1 1

9 ES ADJUSTED
An iting To More Than

$ 000.00
This Year

td 10 Am,ouncelhat

O COST POLICY

FORD OWNERS , -----
Check Your Winds•orm Policy to see if you hove

1 11

:00

,

0,4 0

*0000? MEMBERS

ADEQUATE

BE SAFE, ond insure with ..:
and largest company of its kind in Mich-
igon, and the •econd largest of its kind
in the world.

M,C MILAN
$,N Cl

1801

r

f

ALBERT R. MILLER. chief teleman. USN. son of Mr.

and Mrs. John A. Miller of 279 Irving street. Plymouth.
and husband of the former Miss Irene B. Perry of 1697
Perry street. Honolulu. T. H„ works in the base post
office ai U .S. Fleet Activities al Yokosuka. Japan. the
largesi Naval Station in the Far East. Besides servicing
sailors and marines on the base. the Fleet Post Office
distributes mail to American and United Nations fight-
ing ships entering the Yokosuka por:.

'00 1

REFRIGERATOR- 9 =*P
FREEZER %%.

-

2 Applionce, in 1- 32 I H
A i.al f,0.ze, plu..
no-defrosi r.frigor•lor. 434 -/.-----1

with the new 'Tempera- rogiwiwi."-0, -*
tor," circulates cold air
uniformly through rcfrig- M.I.1 04.11 K

erator section. All parts are easy ferms

defrosting of the refriger- l.17.,.2: . m.?-f: ° 93.'·22 '
ator section necestiary, for 8.-70·*-
hihi never buihh up. 14*1

Delivered for

AUTHORIZED As Little As

DEALER 519 Week
Per

After down

payment
·Fti

9,7.1

APPLIANCES
t

Liberal Trade-in Allowances

BETTER HOME
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

0 OUR /MORE THAN
1

0 1 I filigim

.JR

Xy>

Will Remain the 8.me,

-TCAN HAvrEH To YO!-/4

Phi:4

COVERAGE

the oldest

 MICHIGAN
witn an ortental feeling to pro- man and said-

duce the design. "You remir* me of General
j Grant."

It is a pretty good idea to so "Really, sir," said the cadet

live that no one will he glad of a  eagerly.chance to act as one of your pall- "Yes," said the officer, "he
bearers. , didn't shave, either."

MUTUAL WINDSTORM
INSURANCE CO. MICHIGAN

HASTINGS

Open Thursday & Friday Until 9 P.M.
450 Forest Ave. Phone 160

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

4,590*¢4

Put Your Car in - -- - 94 ' thy. 0. X k .... 3 :--*.14.V-
.................. .

rea

"Trip-Top' shape! -i# 7IBRIGHT, NEW COLOR&10 - ·%:€43?9 -,

44 U NEED.

You folks who plan , vacation or weekend trip in -.IMyour Ford 011 want to make sure it'e in d FOR FABRIC SPRAYS ONoperating condition before leaving.

The smart thing to do is have it "travelized" by
our own mechanics who will check it for neceeeary
adjustments and for any worn parta that may need W--

replacing.
535*.

Don't tak. a chance on operating troubles that FAORES ICK L
'- Here's the fabulous new way to put new color back intomgy spoil your holiday.

TO BEAUTY  chairs, sofas, rugs, draperies, auto interiors, convertibleDrive in for Your Travel-Check Today! Wrnl THE TOUCM V
colors. Quickly transform entire rooms at new low cost.
tops, patio furniture. Choose from 16 exciting deeorator

OF A FINGER.

deeply penetrating color-mist. Beautifies without altering
This amazing mineral-pigment spray bathes fabrics in a

| 12* nESSURUED Cal ..V Aunli.
texture. Enhances original fabric patterns. Hides stains and

SURE S FINGS tesists fading. Ask for free color guide.fadestreaks when deeper colors are used. Water repellent.
t

7*4:'M in lood hands-your Ford Ded.r's
Anitable I qu•ts S AND W HARDWARE

MUI 1 WIEDMAN, INC. -                       875 W. ANN ARBOR RD. - OPEN SUN, 9 10 1 - PH. PLY. 2306

49M.Main- Phone 2080 .....><2.-Ack In
.1 0.--1 55>r

IGNS 3 OF SAY

f

100 

.
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Plumouth Christian Scientists Attendance al Pla ygrounds-Pools -
Seen As Higher Than Last Year -' -mij6&f

Mark Fiftieth Year in Church -IMA
An increased enrollment at adult swimmers in the evening.  fthe city's five playgrounds of al- Events at the playgrounds /-· most 25 per, cent has been noted range from important ones, like

.

this year, announced the Reel'e¥- the recent trip to the zoo, to
tion department. The total en- more everyday events, such as
rollment to date is set at 293. but the box croquet tournament at

Herbert Woolweaver department the central playground. Winner , ,-*\3.€,omedirector, pointed out that there of the tournament was Byron
is still room for many more chil- Brown ,with David Fel'Dig and
dren. Brian Gilles pulling in second

Broken down by Playgrounds, and third respectively,
Bird school leads with 78 chil- Baseball also occupies a large 4
dren 'enrolled in the activities. place in the activities of the boys.
Smith is a close second with 73: The standings in these softball

Starkweather has 61; Central, games place Bird playground on <48: and Green Meadows, 38. top with four wins against no de-

. The active participation of feats. Central is next with a t'wo
-                                             these children in the playground win, one lost record. Third place

A PERSONAL -Ull A activities is evidenced by the is held by Smith. fourth ts Stark- k

fact that 256 children have taken weather, and Green Meadows the trip to Kensington park. The pulls up fifth.
trip was one of the wfekly events *CHECKING ACCOUNT
slated by the playgrounds. 770,000,000 bushel winter 

The swimming pool has also wheat crop predicted.

IN THE
weaver said. An average of 100 The most important thought I /,r
been greatly patronized, Wool- *

i children attend the free instruc- ever had was that of my indivi- Our service is as near a

NATIONAL BANK is the first year that instruction Daniel Webster. mates on materials.. help
tion period in the morning. This dual responsibility to God.- telephone. Call us for fr€

free of charge has been offered * eating reliable contractors
by the department. This 100 is "'That new saw I bought is advice on building and remodeling. We also deliver j

OF DETROIT made up of children ages six to worthless." he stormed, "why, it door. Remember that number when you need lumb
building materials.

14. wouldn't cut butter."

Total average attendance at His small son, Tommy, looked

IS PROFITABLE the pool is approximately 400 per up in surprise. "Oil yes. it would
day f(it' July. This humber in- dad," he exclaimed earnestly,
cludes the group receiving in- "Why, Ted arm I sawed a whole

BECAUSE- struction in the morning, the brick in two with it this mui·n.
afternoon groups, as well as the ing in no time." i

YOUR BANK

/11,1 1-.4

'Trtr r -1-

4 r

-

.

4

-an allowance im made to .

Ihe rumlomer for earninp
from the balance in him

account to apply on the
actual cost of n,aintain-

ing it.

- as the bank balance is

increased, the net cost to
the custonner is reduced.

lit any thousands of custom-

ers pay little or no charge at
al] for this convenient and

time saving service.

The Net Result ...

of this plan is that a personal

checking account in the

National Bank of Detroit ,

actually is a rem#,ination

checking and ra,h reserue

account. Month by month

and.year by year*be account

becomes more and more val-

uable.

We invite you lo dis-

cuss the advantages
of our Personal

Checking Account

Plan with any of our

officers, managers or

employees in any of
our 44 offices

throughoul Melropol-
itan Detroit

tive

Adran tages . . .

-an account for keeping

ra,h •afely is provided.

-bill» may be paid con-

¥rniently and promptly,

tht,0 *inving time and

tran•imrtation fonts.

-paid checks are perma-

Ew,it receipts for pay-
menta.

-the nionthly •tatememts

9*,id paid rhecka provide

a e•,mpletepermonal book-

keeping record of in-

Tonie, outgo and net

balance.

la personal checking ac-
count im helpfnt in

e•tabliMhing credit re-

lation-hip.

An account ma, be opened
f•,r an, amoutit...no

.

minimum balance i• re-

quired.

NATIONAL BANK
OF DETROIT

44 OFFICES
IN METROPOLITAN DETROIT

Helpful Banking
Services jor
Everybody

tly years old this year.

Science Quarterly and the By-
Laws and History of First
Church of Christ. Scientist of

Plymouth, Michigan.

Legal Notices

Earl J. Demel, Lawyer
690 S. Main St.

Plymouth, Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. IN THE

CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE. IN

CHANCERY.
No. 5071040

FRANK BOKOR, Plaintiff vs.
JOSEPHINE BOKOR, Defendant.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
At a session of said Court held

at the Courthouse in the City of
Detroit, County and State afore-
said. this 20th day of July, A. D.,
1953.

Present: Honorable Frank B.

Ferguson ,Circuit Judge.
Satisfactory proof appearing by

affidavit of FRANK BOKOR,
plaintiff herein, on file in this
cause, that the said JOSEPHINE
BOKOR, defendant herein, re-
sides outside of the State of

Michigan,
Upon motion of Earl J. Demel,

attorney for the plaintiff,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that

JOSEPHINE BOKOR. the de-
fendant herein, appear and ans-
wer this Bill of Complaint filed in
this cause, within three months

from the date of this Order, or
said Bill will be taken as con-

fessed by said de fendant:
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that this Order be published in
The Plymouth Mail, as required
by law. and also that a copy of
this Order be sent by registered
mail to said defendant at 441
Kenwood Drive, Euclid, Ohio.

FRANK B. FERGUSON,
Circuit Judge

A Inic copy.
EDGAR M.IBRANIGIN. clerk

 '4.ulyt23-30, Aug. 6-13-20-27.Sept. 3

Attorney J. Rusling Cutler.
193 N. Main St..
Plymouth. Mich.

STATE OF M]CHIGAN, COUNTY OF
WAYNE. u.
No. 410.971

At 0 session of the Prrhate Court
'or sal:d County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of

Detroit. cn the 0ourteenth day of July.
n the year gne thousand nine hundred
ind fifty-thrke

Present James H Sexton. Judge of
Prohate.

In the Matter of the Estate of DO-
ROTHY G SLABAUGH SCHMIDT.
D#·ceased

On reading and filing the petition of
Glenadcan R Kennedy praying that
administration cf said estate be grant-
·d to herself or some other Suitable
person:

It is ordered. That the th:rteenth
day of August. next, at ten o'clock in
.he forenocn at said Court Room be
appointed for heating said petltion

And it' is further Ordered. That B
copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con-
secutively previous to said time of
hearing, in the Plymouth Mail. .
newspaper printed and circulated in
sald County of Wayne.

- JAMES H. SEXTON.
J udge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have com-
pared the foregoing copy with the
rriginal record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript 0,
such original record.

Raymond A. Sudek.
* Deputy Prohate Register

Dated July 14. 1963
July 30, Aug 6-13. 1953

Seventeen fires burned about
50 acres of Michigan forest and
grasslands during the last week.
the conservation department re-
ports.

The school teacher was taking
her first golfing lesson. "Is the
word' spelled p-u-t or p-u-t-t?"
She asked the instructor.

"P-u-tt is correct," he replied.
"P-u-t means to place a thing
where you want iL P-u-t-t means
merely a vain -attempt to do the

Crossword  1- 3puul•
0-

NORIZONTAL
1 Poisonou,

snake
4 Counterfelt

9 Mineral *prt,4
12 Fih egg/
13 Skilled

14 Golf mound
13 Arrow poisom
11 Mechan,cal

N Z'fer r 3
 Land trad 44'

Occupied .
fee-farm ·
tenanta

m Sift
23 Beal
24 Cape
27 Bitter ¥etd
28 To knliht
29 Kind 02 *ort*.

Acation
D Symbol 10/

nickel

11 To weep
32 Mournful
U Symbol I./

*odium

S4 Twelve
30 To aink
37 Through
20 To cut atte,

Inick

. To Dropel I
boat

40 /O peel
41 Summed q
48 To deface
M Anythmg thal

healm
'06 Dot

Goid. ll . Wd ..a,
Spanish 10 To Condle
Americal 11 Roman brle-
ecjuntries 16 Skill

I One who .8 Studied hard
hoarde moeq t•lang)
A macaw m Falry queeaE noru· 21 Renders gub·

nalssive
fixedly

22 A conatellatIO'0 Grain et*t
and elred  23 To knight

. godder 28 More

. VERT/OAL 28 To put .
* Tattered cloth1 Part of circle
31 Plants1 Old French

coin 39 Carpenerg
* Danier/ tool

4 Colts of 38 Entht-la
transDOrtati- 36 Turf

B Amerian 37 An Outea
humorist le To send

0 French arliele motley. M *
l To =atte• in payment

80® Dartittee e Equality
0 En gnah bolt 49 Stream ob

Accidents Are '

Greatest Health

Threat to Child
Compared to accidents, dis-

eases are a far lesser threat to
the health of children. Dr. Joseph
G. Molner, commissioner of

health, states that in Detroit ae-
cidents took the lives of 33 chil-
dren in the one lo four age group
during 1952. This . is more than
the total for polio. measles, tub-
erculosis, whooping cough and
heart disease combined. -

When the causes of the fatal

accidents are studied. results

show that burns and scalds were

the highest claiming 12 lives. 1
Motor vehicle accidents were

second with eight. Accidental
poisoning and mechanical suffo-
cation each claimed four. Falls,

poisonous gas, and drowning
made up the total of 33.
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ADD-A-ROOM
Family increasing' Enjoy
more room at low cost.

Finish your attic-or add
a room or wing to your
home.

0

PLYWOOD

BUILT-INS
Build many types of fit'
plywood built-ins, suen
as storage walls, shelf-
door wardrobe and many
otherg.

----

lymouth Mail W
--.-
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.IR Cook.

made !

[wo simple

k with your

1 a glance

warat 
holdi oven -.......P
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little
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BATHROOM

Modernize youl bath

u.]1 h gleaming walls,

built-ins, sparkling floors
or glass block windows.

GARAGE

Provides protection plus
extra storage 4,act· while
it increases the Value Of
your home. ,

Ads get Resu

OVEN
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IST. SCIENTIST in Plymouth is fi:
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12MER
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421:93.44
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Bu,Two&Save!

Until 9 P.M.

Phone 160

- --,-I--„W same thing,"

:hristian Scientists re- in two different halls in ti,ven.
,ed the fiftieth anniver- In order to attend the 'sunrise

te laying of the corner- cerimony, a small group of peo-
heir church. The event pie frum Northville walked over
· at 6 a.m. on the morn. to Plymouth. At that time auto.
ne 17. 1903, at the cor- mobiles were not numet ous. and
orth Main and Dodge the intel'urban car between the
Ply:nouth. .7 two towns did not run at that

;t lot purchased for the early hour.
2 church was located at The cornerstone of grey

·r of North Main and grunite, came f rom Coneord,

streets. However, the New Hampshire, and 'was en-
ite for the church wits graved on one side with the date
callie of its more cen- 1903.

ion. Officiating at the brief cere-
Tne residents of Plym- mony was Mrs. C. E. Baker. First
recall that there was Reader of the church.

iard fence surrounding In tht: corneistone the folbow-
3 street corner. The lot ing books were placed: The
iased from Mrs. Ashley Bible: works by Mary Baker
daughter of the Dodge Eddy, including Science and

he Dodge home and a Health with Key to the Scrip-
ker's shop had been tures: Unity of tood: Message of
i the site p/eviously. 1902 to the Mother Church, Bos-
: to this was the black- ton, Massachusetts; Manual of
iop of Orson Polly. th¢ Mother Church; Christian
,proximately 10 years Science Journal: Christian
to 1903, the Christian Science Sentinel Christian

ociety had held services Science Herald: Christian

CEMENT WORK

Sidewalks • Aprons e Ribbons

reways • Foundations e Basement Work

JOHN S. JOHNSTON
e 1912-W Plymouth. Mich.
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New Automatic

Deep-Well Fryer!

Two OvencFully Equipped wit
All-Calrod rA.

*03\-15-AND FIRSTAID
/,4__, SUPPLIES

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
Clip & Present this Coupon and

69c ioR 1/2 GAL.
VELVET BRAND ICE CREAM

FIRST AID KITS MOSQUITO CANDLES

69 to s 3.25 For Outdoor
Parties 89

THERMOS JUGS DUO-PAK FILM

11-5 packed with de lue features -
-,"11 give you all the amazing
convenience and versatility of
two-oven cooking.

-

* New Exlri-Hi-Spoid C.lri
Ing Unit-the fastest ever

* New Oven TIMer-only 1
clock Keitings!

* Pushbutto. C..,1,-con
fingertipf!

* Tel·A-Cook Lighh-tell al
which units are on!

* Built-i. C.diment $.1-,
for easy pouring!

* Huge New M.N. Ove.-4
mea I for 18!

* CO'.p'•10' Ove'Al-fully eq
broiling. roasting, baking!

Sw it befor. y. b.,04 other range!

Uberal Trade-In Allowancei

BETTER HOI
Open Thursday & Friday

450 Forest Ave.

)NE 390

WILTS E.Prop.

)e Luxe Automatic

ERATOR RANGE

019 "R wEEK Iher down IIINEBZIII

pay"Int ./.
GENERAL
ELECTRIC

 FURNITUREAND

APPLIANCES

.

j
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GROUND WILL BE BROKEN Saturday. August 1. foF a new $69.000 Livonia fire
station on Farmington road. near Plymouth road. The modern fire-lighting installation
will serve the citys' most heavily populated section. a total of 12 square miles. The
building b expected to be ready for occu pancy by December 1.

D D .1 0,

1 ID

lili 111 1,1
* TERRIFIC BUy

7- S. 'd.-- L 11

AT q 4415 *Itel
D. PER

,

\\1
\91-2.

,

W. Nally No appliances in one! A
true zero-range freezer and a no-
defrmt refrigerator. So different you
have to sce it to believe it. Stop in and

-   Model LK.95K
see it today!

9.5 eu ft

 REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER COMBINATION
, 2 GREATTPPLIANCES IN 1 CABINET

ROTC)·COLD REFRIGERATION givel MOIST-COLD keeps foods garden-
you morniform cold Ihroughout frh-even when uncovered!LBBEr\ refrigerat section - better food NO DEFROSTING of refrigerator
preservation t section becaue fro* never builds

AT THI 1 BIGGER, ROOMIER THAN EVER. up on marvelou, new Temperator.
AMAZING / 44 more food storage.space per SPACE MAKER DOOR SHELVES for
FEATURES! // square foot of floor space than old- ea#y-to*reach sti, ring of frequently

Hyle models. used item Sturdy. aluminum.

SEE IT TODAY!

 Liberal Trade-In Allowances

2 FIQE £ ATI·..
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Boat Owners I
Are Warned lo

Pay Slate Tax
With nearly three-fourths of

the owners of boats 16 feet or
more in length having failed to
pay the annual state license tax,
warning has been given that
beginning August 10 enforcement
action will be taken against the
delinquents#

At the request of the state
wateI'ways Commission ,the State
Police will ,on that date start to
check resort and other marine
areas and issue tickets fot un-
licensed boats much in the same
manner as they are given to
those owners whose cars are

without proper plates. The Viola-
tion is a misdemeanor calling for
appearance * the deliquent in
justice court.

The yrarly licenses are issued
in marine areas ty branch offices
of the secretary of state and
some dealers. bitt the revenue
goes to the waterways conimis-
sion to be used Molely fet the
building and improvement of
navigational facilitirs and water-
ways.

Up to Jirly 17 of this year
only 5.057 linenses had been is-
sued, whereas it is extimated

there may be as many as 20.000
boats subjec·t to the tax. The peak
license year was in 1951, when
6,317 were sold, most owners
never having pald the tax since
it was first collected in 1948.

License income for the fiscal

year of July 1, 1952, to June 30.
1953. amounted to $8(),000, while
the minimum revenue *hould be
about $150,000.

The license, which was estab-
lished by the marine code law
enacted in 1947. applies to water-
craft having an overall length of
16 feet or more and owned by a
resident o4Michigan or hailing
from any *it within the state.
Exempted 4'orn the ta x at-e

commercial Nshing boats licensed
by the depattment of conserva-
lion, commercial passengrr and
freight vessels paying the state
tonnage tax. vessels having an

overall length less than 16 feet
and vessels propelled solely by
muscular p()wei or detarhable

outboard motors.

The tax ranges from $5 ' for
boats from 16 to 20 feet in .length

up to $1 per foot plus $100 Mi
each registered gross ton for vcs-
sels more than 65 feet long.

Under former legislation boats
were subject to personal proper-
ty taxes which varied in amount
depending upon the tax rate in
the locality where they were
owned. These funds were used

by units of local government. As
a result pf increasing personil
property tax rates and the desire
by boat owners to have their

money used fur boating purposrs,
the 1947 law was passed and a
uniform license rate established.

In addition to other funds, the
tax l'evenue is used by the *u-

tri'Ways ,commisslon in a long

range program to build a inarine
highway along the entire sMole
line uf the state consisting of
harbors of refuge and small boat
facilities located at approximate-
ly 30.mile dIstances.

Locations in Wayne Ci,unty
where boat lit·ensvs may be ob-
tained ale:

Grosse Pte. Park-Cooper Mar-
ine Supply Inc. 15318 East Jef-
ferson avenue.

Detroit-Chry>:ler Boat Com-
pany, 8843 East Jefferson avenue.

Detroit-Kean's Detroit Yacht
Harbor, 100 Meado wbrook
avenue.

.

Albacore Is Dyna
Which Is Often Sol

Commercial fishermen along
the Atlantic or Pacific Cuasts of
North America ma>· know the
Albacore as a dynamic, living
food and g --.-
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mic Game Fish 
d As Good Tuna
in dark blue above shading down
the :ides into a dusky color and
on to the under parts that are
silvery. The largest recorded Al-
bacore taken with m rod and reel

is 66 pounds.

Albacores prey on schoold of
small fishes such as the herring
and sardines. They move errati-
cally about in the seas and while

they may be considered as

abundant at a given time and
place, they may shottly be miss-
ing entirely. They are sn€aller
than their close ' relatives, the
Blue-fin Tuna and the Yellow-

ti/[le 11+11, L.dlill,Uvul-'I a

lo not know it at all fin Tuna.

t they may eat it as The color of the J fins in this WHILE THEY LAST !
iey do ,it will prob. group of fishes seems to be
premium-priced tuna used as a superficial means 01
aeore rrheat is the distinguishing one ' kind from
i highest priced of all another. In the Albacore, the
to which it belongs. main fins to the forp (pectorals) ,

are black. The other paired fins
ie Albacore is ti, be

(pelvic) are dusk¥ as is the
ar north as Massachu- second fin on the b*ck. The sin-
culatly in the summer gle fin below an4 + to the rear
is not by any means (anal) is more or less colorless.

ant tish north of

ff the Florida Keys it Young Albacores show a half

imes be considered dozen dusky bands that are ir-
regular and run more or less par-

i. allel to the median kine that runs

jacore in the Pa(Mic down the sides. In an adult Alba-
:he basis of nwdh in- core, the tip of the pectoral fins
provided the basis of may reach farther back than the
packing industry 01 base of the anal fin. In young
alifornia and not untif Albaeores the tip of the pectoral
arket had been estab- fins may not reach back to the HOOVER AERODYNE MODEL 51

it profitable to con- starting point of the anal fin.
ing some of the fish's The annual commercial take of

glatives. The demand Albacores may exceed 9.000 tons, Regular Price s88.95r so great that inferior but without management it ts
2 accepted with little doubled By some W this yield - SAVE NOW 20.00i or protest. At pres- qan be maintained sufficiently to
are few Albacores inept the demand for the fish as

California waters but food. It is in part with problems .
)acking indus,try is a 01 inaintaining an ideal popula- ONLY s68.95;iness proposition. In tion of wildlife species, particul-
ic, Albacores were arly the useful foi'ms. that the
taken from lower Cali- National Wildlife Federation is
er to Japan in the concerned. No one can doubt that
'aters. the Albacore is one of the finest CONNER HARDWARE
's reach a maximum of our marine fishes and as such

around 80 pOllnds is worthy of the most intelligent I 816 Penniman Phone 92
me authorities claim management of which we are J 
is too high. The fish capable.

Greate*hasoline
-it- r:

i.

1r,00- -- *416 +

evelonment
....4 4in '6ars !

Up to 1596 mrore 1*Reer
Up- to 150% mort spark plug lift

TCP,*-a Shell discovered additive, note Shell Premium with TCP keeps your
engine working like new.

blended into Shell Premium Gasoline, Owners of older cars als, benefit. Even

e

ay Alive

4

Irrigate Trees 1
If trees and shrubs need wa-

ter, they should be irrigated
deeply but not lightly sprinkled.
This is the advise of Joseph T.
Cox, extension specialist in land-
Reape architecture at Michigan
State college.

Cox notes that the r. ees may

be getting more w*er, or need
less water, than people think. A
good indicator of too much wa-
turing is a yellowing of the
leaves on the tips. This yellow-
ing continues from now until
the end of the summer.

On the other hand, if trees and
shrubs are sprinkled lightly it

11 your car

your engli
original pi

puts an end to greatest cause of power loss
in automobile engines.

9 Good Depth
may cause the feeder roots to
form a mat just under the sur-
face of the soil. . ,

The soil should be *aked to a

good depth, he advises, when
larger plant growth needs it-
about once in seven to 10 days.

Plants need more water during
their fruiting or flowering stage,
because they draw heavily on
water supplies then. After they
have flowered or produced fruit,
water is less in demand.

COE Points out that trees on
sandy or light sandy soil need
more frequent irrigation than
those on heavy clays.

1

tas gone jU,LU) miles or more,
: can ect back much of it:
ver by the use of Shell Pie

m,uin with TCP.

l APPLIANCES)

BETTER HOME
APPLIANCES

FURNITURE
AND

Open Thursday & Friday Until 9 P.M.

450 Forest Ave. · Phone 160

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.           -

('bright, new coor
for your fabricsI

-
4

Shell Premium

with TCP quick to act

So rapidly does Shill Premium with TCP
additive counteract the deposits on spark
plugs and in combustion chambers, that
you'll feel your engine's had a tune-up
before you've f,n;shed the second tankful.
'You enjoy that new Car pep again.

NOW IN ¥OUR TOWN

but only at your Shell Deder'§

TCP is Shell's trademark for the remark-

able additive originally developed by Shell
Research for aviation fuels. Until now hai

been largely restricted to military aircrafte

Now at all Shell Dealer Stations.1
'Palen[ applied for

SPRAYiON

1>N

trange as it may seem, the majority of
cars on the road tod©, are not putting out
their full horsepower.

' Perhaps 'you may have noticed that
your power "falls off" especially when
accelerating, climbing a hill, or driving

on the open highwal'.
11 -D The reason is that, in the average en-

gine, deposits are constantly accumulating
on the spark plugs and in the combustir
chambers. Theyactually "short-circuit '
your spark plugs and cause pre-ignition
of the fuel mixture,i especially when you
want extra power amd "step on it" hard!

1 To overcome this condition, Shell Re-
search discovered TCP-a remarkable
fuel additive which has the property of

1 4

counteracting the power-wasting effect of
these deposits.

Al a result, Shell Premium Gasoline
with! TCP additive gives you up to 15%
mor¢ power, up to 1 50% more spark plug

. life, plu; an increaft 17, gasoline mileagt.

Sljell Premium vith TCP is the most
sig:lificant development in gasoline since
the introduction oftetraethyllead in 1922.

New and old endine• beneftt 4

If you have a new car, particularly one
with a high-compression engine, Shell
Premium with TCP additive is essential

if you want it to keep on delivering its
original power for the normal life of the
spark plugs. But high-compression or not,

SHELLI# PREMIUM GASOLINE
The Most Powbrful Gasoline Your Car Can Use

 , ATA FINGER'S TOUCH !
Now you ean *ray new color back

J. AUSTIN OIL COMPANY
FRE

into drab chairs. mfas, draperieCOLOR GUIDE - rugs, auto interioN. patio furniture.
Choo- from 15 exciting decorator DISTRIBUTOR-WAYNE, MICH.
colors. Amasing mineral - pigment

12·01. PRESSURIZED CAN spray beauti881 without altering
texture, Fun to uie-euy to apply.

CONNER HARDWARE WALTER ASH SERVICE TED & EARL'S SERVICE
584 S. Main St. , 402 N. Mill St.

01§ Pinnim- Phone 92
Available in 'uarts for large./1// 1"Hcatio• /E 21.•- T
--= , :/4-Il DEALERS - PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

hit 1.
a
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THERE IS NOTHING new about a boy going fishing; but when an 11-year.old boy
lands a four pound large mouth bass it ts q uit, an occasion. That is what happened to
Ken Jacobus (left) while fishing one eve ning last week with his father. Roy Jacobus
(right) of Warren road. His brother Phil and Susan Wesley accompanied them on their
fishing trip at Orchard lake.

The principal d i fterence A lot of fat women won't care Cash in on good late ,summer
between a cow chewing her cud to go to heaven if they are and early fall egg prices by keep-
and a girl chewing gum. is that forced to wear the long flowing ing your hens as long as they'll
the cow van always look uncon- robes supposed to be stylish with lay while pullet egg size is com-
eerned. the angels. ng up.

,

LAST 3 DAYS!
-

BLUNK'S

CLEARANCE SALE
BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE. freshly unpacked is coming from
our warehouse daily. If you could not find what you wanted on
previous visits. come in again... you will see many new pieces
in:

-4

• SOFAS and CHAIRS

• SIMMONS HIDE-A-BEDS

• FLOOR and TABLE LAMPS (50 new pieces)
- • OCCASIONAL TABLES

• MODERN DINETTERQUPS
• Modern &Traditional BEDROOM Groups
• TELEVISION SETS • REFRIGERATORS
• GAS & ELECTRIC RANGES

e PICTURES & MIRRORS

e

111
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Telephone Rate
Hike Hearings
To Be Rdcessed

Plymouth telephone users may
continue to pay present telephone
rates for an indefinite period.
The Michigan Ben Telephone
company's rate hike case before
the Public Service Commission
is in indefinite recess after week-
long hearings when the company
appealed for recognition of its
"real costs" of doing business.

Michigan Bell seeks a general
rate increase averaging three
cents a day per telephone With
residenee users asked to pay only
two and one-half cents daily per

. telephone on the average
Company witnesses hammered

home the contention that regula-
tion should take into accg:Int
that the dollar of today is wErth
only half that of pre-inflation
times and the effect of this
change on costs of doing business.

Clifton W. Phalen, Michigan
Bell presjdent, keynoted the
company's case with testimony
that "the only reason we are
here is to make sure we can con-
tinue to give good service and
meet expanding needs."

Dr, William A. Paton, professor
of accounting and economies at
the University of Michigan, said
Michigan Bell's "real costs"· are
understated and its -real earn-
ings" are overstated because

standard accounting procedures
do not give proper recognition W
the cheapened value of today's
dollar. •

Company witnesses said that
rate increases have not depressed
the dtmand for telephone ser-
vice. citing the waiting list for
new higher grades of service.

The Commission will set the
date later for resumption of hear-
inKs. Michigan Bell suggested
mid-September but intervenors

i asked for 60 to 90 days time.

Hall of Michigan
Offers Hay Fever
Sufferers Relief

If you have to endure the rug-
weed hay fever season with a

| handkerchief in ' readiness, dp
not despair entirely. You can e)&
pect to find some relief in nearly
half of Michigan.

A Department of Health sur-
vey during the years 1940 to
1949 showed that the upper
third of the lower Peninsula and
all of the Upper Peninsula have

F comparafively short ragweed
seasons as compared with the
rest of the state. The statistics
found in the survey were as-
sumed to apply today - as well,
since during the 10-year period

 21?it,kirwas little year-by-The hay fever season In Michi-
gan begins about the middle of
August, when there W a con-
centration of polien of about 100
grains per cubic yard of air in a
24-air period.

The peak is usually reached
about the last week in August
and first week in September.

 Then pullen counts in the south-
ern parts of Michigan soar to
4,000 or 5,000 grains per cubic
yard of air. It lasts until the first
killing frost.

So if you want to escape the
; worst days of nay fever you
might try 6ne of the cities where
the season lasts five days or Jessi.
These cities are Boyne City, St.
Ignace, Sa'ult Ste. Marie, Isle
Royal, Charievoix, Houghton,
Petoskey. Alpena. , Marquette.
Rogers City, Cheboygan, Glad-

, win, Newberry, Mackinac Island,
Munising and Ontonagon.

The sections with the longest
' seasons of over 20 days are Cold-

water, Sturgis, Grand Rapids,
Saginaw, Battle Creek, Lansing.
Midland, Mt. Clemens, Flint,
Benton Harbor, Jackson, South

Haven, Eloise, Hillsdale and ayCity.

-

"A mother's business is always
picking up."-Maurice Seitter r

SOCIAL NOTES

THE P
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Mr. and Mrs. Horton Booth and
daughters, Jacqueline and Bar-
bara, of Sheridan avenue, re-
cently visited friends at Haven
town, Pennsylvania.

...

Frederic Toy and his sister,
Miss Lois Toy of Ishpeming have
been the guests of Mrs. George
Smith of Sheridan avenue for
the past week.

...

George Huebler of Northville
road will leave this weekend to
spend the remainder of the sum-
mer at his farm near Charlevoix

...

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Garchow
of Bradner road, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hackethal of Gold Ar-
bor road and Mrs. Hackethal's
mother, Mrs. John Carlson 01

Belleville spent the weekend in
Greensburg, Pennsylvanie
where they attended the wedding
-of the Hackenthal's nephew
James MeMahan and Miss Joan-
ne Anderson.

...

Lieutenants Joe Beno and

Larry Finney of the Marine Ait
Force Base of Miami, Florida, ar·
rived at Grosse Isle on Saturday
afterncion. Larry served as best
man at his bi'other's wedding, re·
turning to *ensacula on Sunday

-8Pd on to Miami on Monday.
...

Martha Jane West was sur·

prised Tuesday afternoon, Jul
21, when a group of her gir
friends appeated to surprise hel

, on the ocs@sion of her tenth
i birthda,y#>ollowing an after·
I noon of swimming and the play·
ing of games, dainty refresh.
ments were served to the follow-
ing guests: Sheila Lorenz, Mary
Foster, Sara Goddard, Karen
Rank, Ann West. Betty Garrett
Sharon Roberts, Nancy Smith
Margo Itall, Gloria Bowles, Col-
leen Dennis, Martha Bernash
Sandra Straub, Marilyn Holst.
Pamela Turkett, Karla Sonde·
reggir and Martha ,··· Jane'i
brother, Bill.

...

Mr. and Mrs. W. D, Brown and
daughter, Beverly, of Sheridan
avenue attended the Weyric h
family reunion at Sugar lak
near Chelsea last Sunday. Pres·
ent were groups from New York
Toledo, Ohio; Royal Oak anc
Detroit.

...

Mr .and Mrs, Clarence Boler.
entertained the latter's sistei
and family, the Francis Walls, al
a picnic dinner Sunday at Plym·
outh River.side park.

.*.

Mrs. Pearl Barnett of Hamil.
ton, Ontario ,was a houseguesl
the past week of Mr. and Mrs
A. M. Wil©dun of Pine street.

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finney en-
tertained the members of the

' Finney-Grieve wedding party
last Friday evening in their home
on Arthur street following the
weddipg rehearsal.

... h
f

Mrs. Edward Long and dau»h-
ten Shirley of Five Mile roatt,
Livonia have returned homb
after a 17 day vacation at Mtami
Beach, Florida.

***

Norene Howe has just return-
ed from St. Joseph's hospital,
Ann Arbor wheine she was con-
fined because of a dislocated el-
bow.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Martin
of Blunk street were the week-

end guests of Mr, and Mrs. Oscar
Freiheit at their cottage on

Round lake near Brighton,
*

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher
were the weekend guests of their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Rorabacher and
daughter, Cindy Sue, in Ithaca.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman

have as their houseguests for
two weeks in their home on

Territorial road, Mr .and Mrs.
G. E. Merkle and son, Thomas of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Glenna Fraleigh, Sally Shuttle-
worth and David Fi#ney will be
the weekend guestsl of Dr .and
M rs. Ted Cavell at their home in
East Tawas. ...r

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swegles and
, Mrs. Luella Dethloff of , Ford
, roacl were dinner guests last

Wednesday evening of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Swegles in Wayne.

* * 4

 Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Taylor and
family of Park Plabe have just
returned from a two weeks vaca-
tion at Glenn lake, 

...

 Mr .and Mrs. Roy Kolstead
and daughter, Diane of La-
Grange. Illinois wr,W guests Fri.

' day of Mr ,and Mrs. James Thra-
6 sher of Lakeland court.

*.*

' Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch of
 Arthur street have as their guest
5 their nephew, Billy Rowland of

Stockbridge.
...1

,Sunday dinner gdests of Mrs.
William Farley in her home on

1 Adams street were Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Jariett, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Fraser and family f Flint and

' Mr. und Mrs. Seymour Orr and
: family of Northville.

**I

' Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finney of
Arthur strqet had as their week-
eno houseguests, Mrs. Finney'S
father, Arthur A. Secrist, her sis-

' ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
[.Lloyd Chi'isle and daughter,

Kathryn, and Mr. and Mrs. Rex

i Allen and daughters, Barbara
- and Eileen, a]1 of South Bend,

Indiana. The group came to at-
tend the Finney-Grieve wedding
on Saturday evening.

..,

i Mi· .and Mrs. Jamrs Trasher of
, Lakeland court sptnt Saturday
, in Defiance. Ohio. as the guests
· of Dr. and Mrs. Shepfer.

$ I .

, Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Nelson
. and family have returned to
i their home on Carol street after

vacationing for a week at Rice's
Rustic Resort on Round lake near

L Traverse City. Mr. Nelson re·
1 ports the fishing excellent.

1

t
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Announce Sale Of
The sale of two new comme-

morative stamps was announced
recently by Dr. George Timpona,
postmaster. Currently on sale is
a five-cent green stamp which
depicts a night scene of the first
anchorage of Commodore Perry's
vessels off Tokyo Bay with
Mount Fuji in the background.
At the bottom' of the stamp ap-
pears the wording "1853 Centen-
nial of the Opening of JaDan."

Dr. Timpona also announced
the future sale of a three-cent
commemorative :.tanip slated for
sale on August 25. The purple
stamp h.as as a central design a

Moderi
HERE'S_HOW TO SAV

WITHOUT

-L

See the N

SEVERN 
BOILER 

by

AMEcAN-#ta•da•d 'K-
0 For small to medium eize

homee, you'll not find a better-
looking, more efficient boiler
anywhere. Economical to buy
and to operate. the Severn
comes in models to suit your

fuol requirements-,whether
for coal (hand fired or stoker)
or automatic oil tiring, Adapt-
able 18 gaK too.

PHONE PLYN

DAY 01

Remember-3 out of 41

ing-wish they had ho

BUY RADIANT BASEBO

Old hot air systems cc
Water. More comfort. c
room for new recreation

NO MONEY DOWN

OTWELL
Heating & Air Con

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

)LYMOUTH
and

IUNTRY GENT

GIST-POPULAR

- Uf*

rou for the FIRS

L Thursday, July 30,1953 '1
4-

New Slamps
part of the freize kis it appears *
the wall of the Supreme Co'
room. It represents Wisdom, Jul
tice ana Divine Inspiration a®
Truth. The wording across t*
top is -American Bar Assoc

tion," un the bottom, "1Liberty under law 1953."
.

loA!

IND n
TH O R ANT ADS

lizing'
'E DOLLARS

SKIMPING ON HEAT

.

LWAIT,j
you can &

remodel now oR on EAS
TIME PAYMEN PLAN 1

.See us today, if you're thinking
modernizing. Convenient ter
eaaily arranged. No red telel

IOUTH 1701-J

1 NIGHT

homes with hot air heat-

l water.
ARD HEATING TODAY!

m be converted to Hot
eaner. Provides lots of

room in your basement.

- 3 YEARS TO PAY

HEATING
ditioning Specialists

Plymouth

MAIL

WHY

OUR STORE IS PACKED WITH CLEAN MERCHANDISE FROM
FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS. COME IN AND SELECT YOUR
NEEDS AT REALLY SUBSTANTIAL. WORTHWHILE SAVINGS!

 OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 P. M.

Notice of Posting

of Ordinance

City of Plymouth, Michigan

this outstanding MONEY SAVING VALUE
SPECIAL OFFER "A" SPECIAL OFFER "B"

Our Newspaper . . . . 1 Year Our Newspaper . . . . 1 Year
Life (52 Issues) .:. . . . 1 Year Lif. (52 1,•ues) . . . . 0 1 Year

Popular Mechanics . . . 1 Year Roaders Digist . . . . . 1 Year
Country Gentlemph . . . 3 Years Country Ged•man . . . 3 Ye-0

AU 4-YOU SAVE $5.25 ALL 4-YOU SAVE $4.75
Regular Hours 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.-Fridays. 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. TAKE NOTICE THAT PUBLICATION OF ORDINANCE NO.

180 ENTITLED "THE HEATING CODE", PRIOR TO THE CHOOSE EITHER OFFER "A" or OFFER "8" EITHER E EFFECTIVE DATE HEREOF, HAS BEEN MADE Bt POST-
ING A COPY THEREOF IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING SEND YOUR ORDER IN TODAY FOR - 7  
PLACES: Mailing Address Other Than Plymouth ...$10.00

 Vuality You Can Trust

BUDGET
PARKING OHice of the Clerk. City Hall, and upon offi-

TERMS

IN cial bulletin boards located at Kellogg Park
90 DAYS

REAR at Pennin,m, g,d S. Main Street. the Com-
SAME

OF fort Station al rear of 340 S. Main Street and
AS CASH!

STORE at the intersection of Starkweather Avenue

and Liberty Streets.

PLIAS! ALLOW PROM 4 70 b Willl POR MIST MAGAZ:Ii TO Allilli

Dol•

Gentlemen:

I sure do wanf this bargain. Enclosid is my remilance of $
Please enter [or extend) my subscription lo your newspaper ond sind mi special
offer. (Writ. your choice of A" or "B")

Dated at the City of Plymouth, Michigan, this 28th day of  NAME
.

July, 1953. ST. No.•, £ F. D
825 Penniman Ave. Phone Ply. 1790 | | Lamont C. BeGole ,City Clerk  CITY -- - - STATI

1

/ 1

1

...........................................
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THE ANNUAL BLUE 

GILL DINNER held by the
local B. P. O. Elks was

greeted with great enthusi-
awn by the Elks men*ers. ,
who caught their own fish 

was held last week at the 
Herman Bakhaus farm. where

the members fished in a pri- 1..I
¥ately stocked lake. Holding
the string of blue qills above
are Pat McGuire. Don Light-
foot Herman Bakhaus. Wil- t
ham Bakhaus and Barry
Lightfoot. Below. another --
group gathers around a pan of
freshly hooked fish. Shown
are. left to right. Bill Clark.
Jim Latfure. Gar Evans. Phil
Barney. young Jerry Guld-
brandsen and Al Tillen.

Dr. Homer Clark New Associate Of Dr Robison
Thn second new dentist to Dr. Clark is a native nf north- in Detroit, Di. Clark began

begin practice in Plymouth this ern Michigan. He attended the practice·here early last week.
summer arrived here last week. Michigan College of Mines and
He is Dr. Homer F Clark, who Technology, and received his
will work in assortation with Dr. D,D,S. degree from the Univer- Our grandmothers may have
1 M Robison at 'his office at 884 sity of Dett·nit School of Dentis- had rernavahle hair :Ind teeth
Penniman Last week Dr. J. H. try. Dr. Clark se,-ved with the hut they flifin't have to wash off

Wheat Vote Set
For Growers

About half of Michigan wheat
farmers can vote Friday August
14, on national wheat marketing
quotas proclaimed by Secretary
of Agriculture.

Qygtas will apply to farmers
planting 15 or more acres of
wheat this fall-and therefore,
only they can vote, Explains
Clarence E. Prentice, Michigan
State college farm economist. As
extension marketing specialist
who has been very close to the
wheat Situation for many

. months, Prentice was recom-
mended in mid-July to be state
administrator for the new Mich-

igan Production and Marketing
Administration committee.

Secretary Benson has sut the
national wheat allotment for

19 at 62 million acres-a re-
duction of 15.5 million acres. This
20 per cent cut will be allo¢ated
to states and counties on basis
at JO-year wheat production his-
tory, notes Prentice, with ad-
justments for unusual trends.

Michigan farmers will know,
before they vote, their exact
1954 allotment. Prentice advises.
Individual allotments will be

based on the past two years pro-
duction. Michigan's exact allot-
ment will be computed in Wash-
ington.

If two-thirds of voting farmers
favor quotas. the wheat price
support will remain at 90 per
cent of parity; if more than one-
third quotas,  excess production
will carry a penaltM. 4 45 per
cent of the parity price. Without
quotas, Prentice doubts that sup-
port prices would be effective.

With or without quotas ,allot-
ments will apply. an4 excess
production will make a farmer
ineligible for price support,
under a loan program purchase
agreement, or otherwise, sums
up Prentice.

...'I./.9./.4/Ippl....1/, Griffis managed a large trailer

OBITUARIES
Frances Wickens

Mrs. Frances A. Wickens, of
1380 Elm street, passed away
Saturday, July 25 in St. Joseph's
Mercy hospital, Ann Arbor. after ·
a lingering illness. She was 58
years old.

Funeral . services were held

Tuesday, J uly 28 at 2 p.m. from
the Schrader Funeral home in

 Plymouth.
Her husband, Joseph J. Wic-

kens; one daughter, Mrs. Marion
Russell of Pinckney; one son,
Joseph W. Wickens ot Plymoutrf.
three grandchildren; four sisters
and three brotherrs survive.

Mrs. Wickens had lived in

Plymouth for eight years, mov-
ing here from Detroit. She was

f a member of St. John's Episcopal
church and the Rotary Anns.

The Reverend David T. Davies
officiated at the services. Hymns
were sung by Nestor Sibbold, ac-
companied on the organ by Mrs.
Edna O'Conner. The pallbearers
were E. G. Wickens, Ronald Wic-
kens, Paul Kung, Cedric Blake,
Norman Philleo and Joseph EIk-
erton, Interment was in the
Riverside cemetery.

Leo Griffis

Len Albert Griffis, who lived
in this area for many years,

passed away Tuesday, July 2 I
at the Art Center hospital in De-
troit. He was 81 years of age.

Mr. Griffis is survived by his
widow, Mary Edith Griffis; one
daughter, Mrs. Carie Leona Lil-
lubridge of Danson; four sons,
Leo E. Griffis of Flint; Lee Har-
rison Griffis of Chicago, Illinois:
Glenn E. Griffis of VaA,sar; and
Herbert H. Griffis of Danson.'
Twelve grandchildren and other
relatives survive. He was pre-
ceded in death by two children,
Ninabelte, and Albeft.

Mr. Griffis was born in Pen-
water, Michigan, and lived in

: Salem, Plymouth and Northville, |
before moving to Ferndale. Mr. I

camp there.
He attended the Congregation-

al church in Salem, Michigan,
Funeral services were held

Thursday, July 23 at 2 pm- froin
the Spalding Funeral home, Nine
Ntile road; Ferndale, Michigan.
The Reverend Lucia M. Stroh,
pastor of the Salem Congrega-
tional church officiated. Inter-
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You 'd NA!
Buy

and B

Increase In
More Miles

WEST Bro
534 Forest

ment was in the Thayer eeme.
terv, Six Mile road, Salem,
Mibhigan.

Every 15 minutes a barn build-
ing burns somewhere In the U. S,

Inoculating soybeans can doll-
bre their yield on ground wttere
they have not been planted be-

i fore.

.

49302'/1-

H NOW
eat The

Gas Prices !
Per Gallon!

s.Nash,Inc.
Phone 888

Tocid also announci d he had a Air Forrf• for two years. their complexion before the,
nrw associate. Presently living with his wife wcnt m bed.

CLEARANCE SALE!

VALUES
I - - ACTUALLY - -

CLOWNING WHEN WE SAY

E END OF OUR ODDS ..11

DON'T LAUGF

WE'RE NOT (

Tulf K Tu

TB Death Rate

Coming Down 1
Tuberculosis cannot yet be counted out as a public health

problem.

This was the conclusion reach-
ed after a statewide survey of
the disease was made by the '
Michigan Tuberculesis Associa-
tion, according to Joseph C. Aus.
tin, Royal Oak, president of the
Christmas Seal Agency.

Comparison maps in the study
;howed that TB has been cut
lown as a killer.

In 1933-34-35, only 12 Michi-
:art counties had an average of
less than 20 TB deaths per
hundred thousand people.

By 1949-50-31, there were 69
Michigan counties which had
forced TB deaths down beliv
that level.

But the optimistic report is
offset by the records which show
new TB cases remaining at a
steady high', said Austin.

"In fact. the new survey says
that the number of new TB
cases has not faIlen in 20 years,"
he warned.

The Michigan Tuberculnsis As-
:ociation repcirted that more

than 6,000 new TB cases were
reported in 1931 and in 1951.

It has been noticed that th,
fellow who tries to Clit a bil
swath, is usually the last one il
the community to cut the weed:
around his property.

"Didn't you hear all of thi
professor's lecture?"

"Why, no. Hu began 0) say.
ing that sleep is the sectft o
right living-and then I cami
home and went to bed."

PLYMOUTH MAII
CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!
PHONE 1600
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ATTENTION
e

HOME OWNERS
fi

 Get A New LEES-ON Heating Comfort ! '
FOR A LIMI¥ED TIME ...

We will install in your homo
a complete OIL - FIRED

winter Air Conditioning

Heating System.

Anytime Within One Year

You get a gas permit we will change your new LEESON FUR.
NACE to gas AT NO CHARGE.

/

HURRY-LAST 3 DAYS-Thurs., Fri., Sat.
/ 1-.

ALL OUR REMAINING SALE SHOES REDUCED FURTHER!

ONE RACK OF ONE RACK WOMEN'S

Scrub your dairy calf with
soap, water and a stiff brush to
:tart getting her ready for show. '

.1

1C,

.1

f.:......T. CtiL:-1:Z "'Ll u

I 4

..

A 10-year factory guaran-
tee with each new fur-

nace. A 11 installations

gua,anteed and serviced

by your factory dealer.

MEN'S SHOES DRESS SHOES

$4.00 pa# $4.00 #pair -

1
lit:

i•Ellj
V

Owned and operated by
Get Our Extra-Good Service... Al Holcombe & Al Byrnes

ONE RACK OF ASSORTED ONE CHRISTMAS TREE OF at No Extra Cost f
IN THE PLYMOUTH AREA CALL 2268WOMEN'S SHOES CHILDREN'S SHOE! Giving Your car the care it deserves is our

busin- ... and :hat means more than just

$1-00 p,. 3 Pr t. Cwt.mer •
supplying gas and oil. It mtans giving you Anytime for a heatiNg survey and free estimate. NO MATTERBroken Lots. Limit 1 $ 1.00 Pr. Supply is the Lin confidence and makes your car right for the

Sorry. 4 Years 200-quality. high-speed service thal inspires WHAT YOUR HEATING NEEDS MAY BE WE ARE NOW IN A
road. U thil i. the kind of service you are. POSITION TO GIVE YOU FAST GUARANTEED SERVICE.
looking for. you'r• the kind of customer we

$1.00 OFF New Fall Styles Are Included.                                      .

are looking for. Drive up today.On All Florsheim and Miller Shoes • We Service All Makes of Gas & Oil Burners

All Installations Financed Through F. H. A,, if you wishW• Ir••you RIGHTI

DON'T WAIT ... THESE MAY BE GONE BEFORE YOU READ Top Quality SHELL

Gu and OIL
THIS ...

SO HURRY DON IMMEDIATELY -IF NOT SOONERI WALTER ASH HEATING CO.AL'S
[_ SHELL SERVICE I "Specializing in Bqseboard Heating" -Your Family Shoe Store

L 584 S. Main Con Wing 1150 Carol Phone Ply. 2268 or Liv. 5452
- pyrii/77Iv.Vlv /Mlllv 290 S. Main St . Plymouth Illilliellilillililimillillill:. -4/lailill-- Phone 9160 
0 EJEW..,0.lill-1 I WE ARE NOW DOING CUSTOM SHEET METAL WORK .

1 I.

i

. 1
.

i

.
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ALL-PURPOSE SHORTENING 4

C RISCO
or SPRY

4

3-LB. Can

111,

"044¢aponk1# ,4* -1'fRit N k St..
4 1,2.

0.0.- ./ t->OBJ 4
--/AA

,r--778-\01 007-

C

0 1 FOOD )01

11 .

-L -mi

4 F.)50--r-r
4

4
-

..

..ma Del Monte -
Armour's & PINEAPPLE /1 C ........... ...:.::    -....

j, Maxwell <=5
House . ill,

46-01 Can 12]IOUS' ,*:E:.: 2,1 -

./ 1 -- COFFEE =5252:/
./FE· #r.1

Campbell's Sunshine . SLICED HUNT'S -1 AIR CONDITIONED For Your
TOMATO HI-HO BEETS CATSUP Pound '.0SOUP CRACKERS

303 Can 14-01 Bottle Can .. te&&4--1%<No. 1 Can Pound Box

llc -31(  2 for 23( 2 for 25( CM¢vo'"6
14

W 4/

BUTTER
C

Pound

Roll
1 .1

-i v - Tender, Juievi- Flavorful- MEATS
1 , i1 .

Fresh, Lean  Farmer Peet's
Offers You Wonderful

Famous Brand Smoked 9CMerchandise

At Big Money- picll icM Saving Prices! Ready-To-Eat

LB.

L.

ELI 1 Fr4sh Sliced Swift's Oriole

10-LB. %9£,

American Beauty
303 Can

GROUND 

LB.

Get Your Free Premium

Club Catalog At Our77 Big Mone, BEE SLICED
Saving Values For Your

Selection! LIVER BACON Pound LayerLB.

.

1 .-

,. ...--+-- Fresh, Crisp FRUITS - VEGETABLES h1 1

.

" ,.

California 300 Size U. S. No. 1T-%. I
\

& 91\60 0
 0 5.(e - Sunkist C Yellow c- - e can
- *°·* LEMONS  ONIONS ,

6 for l/ 3-LB. Cello Bag  __1'

T--- -

,- Pay Checks -2Zh--d-1 1 STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 8:00 am. To 6:00 p.m. £ STORE  ' FREE PARKING
pc==Luve

We R-erve Thi Right
Wed„ July 29 Thru Tuie. Aug. 4. 1953 To Limit Quanutie•

f

1
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Somers Pitches Second No-Hitler
1[rrb Somers hurled his second I until the sixth inning when. DTD

no-hit contest of the year last ' scored three times to go ahead
Thursday night when he blanked to stay, In that inning the rally
4 'avalcade without a hit to win came about when Jesky opened
I,y a 5 to 3 score. Despite the no- with a single, Cutainger was
lutter the game was all tied up safe on an error, and Baldwin

doubled them home, and crossed
. the plate himself a moment later

 on a fielder's choice and an in-

 field out.
Cavalcade came back to count

 once in the last inning when
------- Doolan was hit by a pitched ball

and came around on an error and

---- infield outs.
In pitching his second no-

hilter, Somers struck out 7 and

 walked 6 men. Thibideau allowed
ZZM:z:MZ:=f**h-' 5 hits, struck out only 3 and

.walked 1 man. undeau had a

 home run and Jesky two singles
 for the winners.

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main Phone 2060

le, UNTAT- mOES Iml Em, IED CAE Ill TR,CK m Ill,
1- 0

./1-

WORRIED ABOUT

THE HIGH COST

OF AUTO INSURANCE??
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Bathey Loses On
Two Home Runs

The Bathey softball team in
the Men's Lrugue played their
best game of the year. but still
went down in defeat to the

Evans squad by a 2 to 0 score
last week Bathey has not won
a game all year, but has been
improving with each game.

A new hurler, Murray, hurled
for Bathey und except for two
homerun balls held Evans at bay
throughout the contest. Fair-

banks parked one out of the lot
in the top 'of the fourth inning,
and Leczner got the other home-

run to giee Evans their winning
margin. Outside of those two
homers, the winners had only

two other hits-a double by Paul
in the fifth, and a single by
Brophy in the last inning.

draczyk, the winning pitcher,
also tossed a splendid game as he
allowed Bathey only one hit-
that being a single by W. Eddie-
man in ttle second inning. He
struck out 9 men and walked

none. Murray struck out only
one man and walked three.

We know of some stingy men
in this world, but we don't be-

lieve there are very many wear-
ing whiskers because they are
too stingy to buy neckties.

1

Af

LESSONS IN THE '

given 10 Plymouth yc
school tennis courts. Th

and new nets were rec

i,4 hands. are. left *0 ri
Mara Bruverts. instrue

€

Conservation Department to Teach
Fish to Be Harder lo Catch

PLY-MAIL. PHOTO

NIQUES of good tennis are
ers al th, Plymouth High
ris have just been improved.
added. Slkown here. rack,ts

ames Gibson. Betty Garrett.
:enneth Bisbee, and Robert

Davis & Lent Nine

Nears "E" Crown
In a well-played Class E hard

ball game last week the Davis &

Lent team edged a strong Pierson
team ti, sew up first place in the
Inter-City league without a loss
for the season. Uncorking a new
pitcher is Scarborough, the local

team scored early to garner four
runs in the first three innings to
win. Pierson scored their lone

run in the sixth inning on two
hits and two errors.

Scarborough allowed only
the hits and struck out 15 men '
in seven innings including the
side in the second, fifth and
seventh innings. Plymouth only
get three hits, but walks and
errors figured in the scoring of
their four runs. Dick Day. Bob
Middleton and Jack Carter all
got singles.

The last game of the season
in Class E ball will be played to-
day when Plymouth journeys
over to Garden City for a game
with the Garden City team.

Daisy Leads Old
Timers' League

Next week will wind up the
Old Timers' league softball

games and it looks like one uf
the Plymouth teams in this com-
bined Livonia-Plymouth league
may come up as the winner. At
present Daisy is leading the
league by one full game with
Contractors and Wall Wire sec-
ond and third,

Next Wednesday Daisy plays
at American Legion, Wall Wire
plays at Livonia Gardens and
Joy Bar, who has dropped out of
play, will forfeit to Contractors.

The standings as of July 20
are as follows:

WL
Daisy 6 0

tivonia Gardens 5 1
Contractors 4 2

Michigan hatchery-reared fish
will zoon be taught how to sur-
vive better and longer in the
wild. A year-long research pro-
gram will soon be started on
this project, the conservation de-
partment reports.

A method has been developed
by three Michigan State college
psychologists which, they be-
lieve, will teach hatchery trout'
to be less gullible to the angler's
hook and also to better adapt
them to stream conditions after:
planting.

The low survival ability of the

Teams Advance
in Tournament

The two baseball teams rep-
resenting the Plymouth District
of the Detroit Times Hearst
Tournament' won their semi-
final games over at Ferndale last
weekend and thereby advance to
the eutstate finals at Ann Arbor
tomorrow and Saturday. The
winner there will play the De-
troit team winner at Briggs Sta-
dium- Friday, August 7.

Wayne Dietrich, winper of the
local district tourney, won also
at Ferndale when they downed
Pontiac for the championship.
The all-star team from this dis-
trict, made up of players from
the defeated teams here, defeat-
ed an.all.star team from Pontiae
2 to 1 on a one-hit ball game
hurled by Kenneth Kisabeth.
Then they defeated an all-star
aggregation from Windsor 5 to 1
as Tom Bombach, a Livonia hurl-
er, held the losers to two hits.

Five local Plymouth Optimist
players are on this all-star team,
they are; Ron Bender, David
Finney, Kenneth Kisabeth, Ron
Ritter and Clarence Hix, the lat-
ter from Nortkwille, but who
played wikh the Plymouth team.
There are five members from the
Wayne St. Mary's team, and four
from Livonia. One .Player,
Springfield, is from Garden City.

In the 2 to 1 win, the Plym-
outh All-Stars won the game

when they scored two runs on a
single by Hix, another by Ritter
and a triple by Springfield.

Walter Dzutus, Sr., is the
coach of the all-star outfit.

hatchery fish under stream con-
ditions has been one of the most

vexing problems in the past.
Reared in the artificial conditions

of a hatchery, the fish do not
know how to *fend. for thenn-

selves, how to avoid predators or
how to keep from being so gul-
lible to angler's 11.1Irs.

The psychologists believe they
can change some of this. They
will attempt to teach the fish to
forage for food on the bottorns of
their tanks, to scoot for cover

when predators approach and to
be less eager to take an angler's
hook.

Although the first work will
involve legal-sized fish. much
emphasis will be placed on fin-
gerlings later, in hopes that fall
or winter plantings of the small-
er fish will prove sound policy.

Recently the sum df $16,500
was set aside by the conserva-
tion commission for the research,
which could mean savings many
times that figure if the program
Pans out.

Daisy Fourth In
Class "F" League

The Daisy team in the 'F In-
ter-City League ends their sea-
son this week in fourth place.
They have broken even in sea-
son's play up to last weekend. An
all-star team will be picked fri,in
the losing teams to play the win-
ner. Three players will be pick-
ed from the second end third

place team and two players from
lower teams. The same will take

place in the E league, where the
Davis & Lent team is leading.

As of last weekend the F lea-
gue standings were as follows:

WL

Rosedale 10 1

Clareneeville 8 3

Pierson 7 4

Plymouth 5 5

Garden City 3 4

Wilcox 4 7

I.ivonia Center 2 8

Northville 1 8

To feel oppressed by obliga-
tion is only to prove that we are
incapable of a proper sentiment
of gratitude. -William Gilmore
Simms.

F Cl

  YOUR HOMES EXTER/OR 
SHOULD SE

¢10,4 PLEA SAA/T SIGHT 
A. FOR ALL 70 SEE l
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A good paint job ,

/All-SEASCH  ITVdylf,V-1k-i with Roger. out-
1 BEAUTY AND I side white will

 PROTECTION- bills and reduce cut your repair

your mainte-

nance costr, It

pays to paint!

Zonolite "House-Fill"

Insulauon keeps your home
cool and comfortable in sum-

mer, warm and snug in wir0er.
Why not have your home *m-

COMFORT!
ings up to 4%.

sulated now. enjoy fuel sav-

Roofing & Siding

Before winter's icy blasts and
snows hit your home next win-
ter, give it the solid protection
and extra beauty of new roof-
ing and siding.

For Every Job!
Whether you're building a
shelf or adding an ell to your

home, we've got seasoned lum-
ber in the quality and am„iint
you need.

Free Estimates - Without Obligation

- 1-

Deadline on Want Ads - Noontues,

ohorn

lamp

LINVIBER

\/t

//

Wall Wire 4 2
Wisconsin Door 42 ---,ae:
Hope Chppel 33

American Legion 2 3
DPW 15 -
Dutch Mill 0 5

Well, wq've decided to ,

Do Something About It Two More Games Daisy Team Wins

1

1__ b..=IIL-
pl34 1- .*Elf ......Al AIIA Z..

For You!! .

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY. we will allow a 15% ME-
RIT RATE DISCOUNT on lire. theft. and collision for

your private pleasure car f you have had no physical
damage loss during the immediately preceeding 12
months! (This does NOT mean road service).

The MERIT RATE DISCOUNT will apply to BOTH
NEW and RENEWAL Zurich-American policies...
to BOTH our PRESENT Zurich policyholders when
their policies expire. and NEW Zurich policYholders.

The MERIT RATE DISCOUNT does NOT apply to any
auto which is included as part of a fleet rated under
any fleet rating plan.

NOW--- You' re bound to save many dollars
on your Auto Insurance !

- - - So come in or call us about

this new plan-TODAY !

C L. FIN LAN & SON
GENERAL INSURANCE AND BONDS

893 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Fored Phone Ply. 2323
13"Ve - ,

 The Daisy team in the Class F
Inter-City hardball league re-
mained in contention for the
league crown by virtue of wins

-I
last week over Wilcox 8 to 6,
and Northville 17 to 6.

Daisy scored 6 big runs infhe
first inning to win the Wilcox
game. The losers came back to
count five runs in the bottom of
the same inning, but couldn't
score again until they got one
run in thu last inning.

Daisy got a tatal of 10 hits,
while the losers knocked out six
bingoes.

In the Northville win, the
locals scored their 17 runs on 14
hits ,with a big inning in the
fourth when they scored 13 runs
on 9 hits. Northville counted all
their runs in the last inning.
They only had a total of three
hits-all in the last inning.

Do your duty, and leave the
rest to heaven.-Pierre Corneille.

..RE "1

%3<y*zeD«StxAZ€222:6 /
=9215).3 «*aa-I--2..------ -

I .--1

.. .2-2-*ir<472£/0 CO.ONET V-86MT 4-000« SEDA'

Grueling 1206-mile Mobilgas Economy Run proves Dodge
outstanding economy:

 Dodge V-8 wins itg class ... beab all other cars in
the "low-medium" price range.

2 Dodge V.8 beats all other 8's in every price class ...
takes top honor8 over all eight-cylmder cars in
Sweepstakes.

Yoii'11 know you have a winner when you mee and drive
the '53 Dodge. You'ue Got to Drive it to Beli.w itl

DEPENDABLE

Pric- *irt below maig model.
in the"lowelt pricet' jield! DODGE V-EIGHT OR SIX

4.

*44- -d 0-4 *' Chl0 - *

FOREST MOTOR SALES
1094 S. Main Phon. 2300

f
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Ford road. Sunday school, 10
a.m.. preaching 11 a.m., worship
service at 7 p.m. Reverend Mor-
ris of Ypsilanti, pastor.

Class in· Boiler Room Prepares Nuns .in Drafting

CLASSES IN THE BOILER ROOM-a n •w phase of teacher training at Madonna col-
lege thi, summer. High up on stepladder:. S r. Roialita (left) and Sr. M. Delphine com-
par, their cut-out pattern of a cylinder elb ow with a real one on :he boiler pipe. while

instructor Don Zwickey applies principles of construction. The Felicians are *ludent,

of the pattern development and machine dr awing classes. specialized branch- of draft.

ing. ofiered thisiummor by the Wayne uni versity conter on Madonna's campus. The
couri- are part of the Archdiocesan teacher training program which aims to prepare

the nuns 20 teach the two-Y•ar course in mechanical drawing now offered to boys in

mion abbey, Aurora, Illinois ,a
faculty member of the Gregori
Institute of America, Tentati,
ly the program will inclu
classes in Gregorian chant, lil
rgical singing and liturgy d
cussion seminars. This worksh

was arranged in cooperation w
Dr. Clifford A. Bennett. direel

of the Gregorian institute,
eommemoration of the golden e
niversary of Blessed Pius :
encyclical on liturgical muk
the " Motu Proprio."

CALVARY BAPTIST CHvRC
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patri

J. Clifford, pastor. Bible seho
10 a.m. Heber Whiteford, Sup,
intendent. Classes for all ag
If you need' transportation, c
1413 or 2244. Worship Service
a.rn. "Ear-Marked Christian

Youth fellowship 6:00 p.m. G,
pel service 7:30 p.m. Prayer a
_praise service-Wednesday 7
· pm. Vacation Bible school- M{
day, August 3. through Augi
7, daily, at 9:30-11:30. Boys a
Girls, age four' through
Reverend Earl Gilmore will
in charge. assisted by Pastor a
Mrs. Clifford and a staff
teacherl. Two buses Will prOVJ
transportation. Those desiri
transportation. call 2244 or 14
All are always welcome

Calvary.

CHURCH OF CHRIST, 9451
Main street, Robert Hampti
40651 Five Mile road, phc
2321-M. Sundby School, 10 a.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m. E,
ning Services, 7:30 p.m. Midw€
service, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

SALEM FEDERATED CHUNC
Douglas R. Couch, pastor. Sund
Morning Worship, 10:30. Sund
School 11:45 a.m. Sunday eveni
service 7:30 p.m. Wednesd
prayer meeting and Bible stut
7:30 p.m. Choir practice, 8:30 p.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTI

CHURCH, 1058 S. Main St. Pho
670-R. Services every Saturd
Sabbath School, 9:30 a.m. M
sionary Service, 10:45 a.
Church Service, 11:00 a.m. '
cordially invite you to all 1
services.

GENERAL BAFI'IST CHURCIT'S HERE AGAIN Gordon at Elmhurst, south

, .. 4.43 +

24
.

It's back to the school bench
for more than 300 Felician Sis-

ters at Madonna college this
summer. Enjoying the fresh air
and the beautiful landscape of
the suburban campus ,these ele-
menu*ry and high school teachers
deligently pty their booka during
the six-week summer sesison.

Opportunity ·for cultural and
professional improvement is
provided by a variety of courses
in such fields as . education, his-
tory, Latin, English, sociology,
mathematics and others.

Of especial practice value to
high school teachers ·are the
courses in homemaking and
drafting.

In accordance with Pope Pius
XII's frequent exhortations that
young women be prepared for
the duties of home and family
life, the Felician Sisters are co-
operating with the archdiocesan
expansion of home economics
programs in high schools. The
emphasis is on the return of
Christian family living.

Classes in clothing and foods,
under the direction of Sister M.
Dosithea. train the sisters in the
two main skills of housekeeping.
They will transfer this training
to the girls under their care.

The good of the high school
boy was also considered when
drawing up the program for this
summer session. Under the able

instruction of Don· Zwickey, of
the Industrial,Education depart-
ment at Wayne, a group of sis-
ters is learning the intricacies of
advanced drafting.

These courses are part of an
extensive program of mechanical
drawing in operation in the
Arehdiocese of Detroit under the

direction of Mr. Zwickey. The
program is the result of the com-
bined planning and efforts of the'
Wayne university Department of
Industrial Education, the Paro-
c}ual School offife and the sis-
ters and adinistrators of some
13 religious orders.

The main purpose of the two-
year general course in mechani-
cal drawing offered to high
school boys is not the develop.
ment of professiohal draftsmen,
Mr. Zwickey is quick to. -point
out. Rather, the aim is 40 help

4

ir
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WEST SALEM COUNTRY

CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal-
em Towhship. Patrick J. Clifford,
Pastor. Bible -School 1:30 p.m. Mr.
Richards, Superintendent. Preach-
ing service-2:30 D.m. *nnual'
Humecoming Sunday, August 9,
dinner 12:30 p.m. You are cordi-
ally invited to attend the old-
fashioned country church where
friendly people worship.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, minis-
ter. James Sands Darling-Organ-
ist and choir 4irector. 10 a.m.,
Sunday school. Robert Ingram-
superintendent. 11 a.m., Union
services. During the month of

August Reverend Henry Watch,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, will preach in the Metho-
dist church. Tell your friends
about these fiervices. Attendance

iodicates a wider interest in
them.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, Harvey and Maple
streets, Plymouth. Rev. David T.
Davies. rector, Office phone 1730:
Res. Phone 2308. Edward Rem-
enter, Page Foundation worker.
Jon Brake, Organist.
Ninth Sunday after Trinity. 8.00
a.m. Morning prayer .This ser-
vice will take the place of the
Ifoly Communion while the Itee-
tor is away on vacation for the
next two Sundays. 10:00 a.m.
M„rning prayer and sermon.

area high schools.

youngsters determine whether
they have mechanical talent.

Should they be gifted in this
line and should want to continue

studies in drafting, they will at
least possess a command of the
language of industry and con-
struction .

A workshop in advanced
clothing problems conducted by
Eleanore Bishop, supervisor of
home economics in the archdio-

cese, will discuss the program to
be introduced in high schools this

:hurches
Classes for little children. The
services will be in charge of Ed-
ward Rementer of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Mr. Rementer has
completed two years at the Phil-
adilpma Divtnity sichool abd *k-
pects to be ordained to the sac-
red ministry next year. He ser-
ved three years in the Armed
Forces of the United States

spending two and one half years
in Persia. rollowing his dis-
charge. he entered Hobart colr
lege, Geneva, New York whert
he graduated with a Bachelor of
Arts Degree. Daily vacation Bible
school will be held at St. John's
church from Monday August 17
to Friday August 28 from 9 to
11:30 a.m., daily except Satur-
day. All children of the com.
munity are cordially invited.
When planning your vacation,
don't make God your last resort.
Worship God each Sunday in the
church of your choice. If you
have no church home, you are
cordially invited to worship with
us in this friendly c}lurch.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE,
Holbrook at Pearl street. Rever-
end E. T. Hadwin, 472 North
Holbrook, phone 2097. Blake
Fisher, superintendent. Ray Wil-
liams, minister of music. Sunday
school at 10 a.m. on Sunday
morning. The worship service at
11 a.m. Youth groups meet' at
6:30 and the evening service at
7:30 p.m.

fall.

The workshop in elementary
school art will consider ceramics,

crafts, lettering. painting. and
poster work as applied to a paro-
chial school program. It will be
conducted by Sr. M. Angeline.
Madonna college art instructor.
and Sr. M. Aloysius and Sr. M.
Joanne.

The third, a liturgical work-
shop, will be directed by Fr. Er-
nest Schnaus, OSB, director of
the schola cantorum and Mar-

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH, Reverend Henry J.
Watch, D.D., minister.
During the month of August. the
combined congregations of the
Presbyterian and Methodist

churches will meet in the Methu-

dist church with Reverend

Henry J. Watch as ministur.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
seinWrIST. Sunday Morning
Services, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
School, 10.30 a.m.. for pupils up
to 20 years of age.
To }ove and be loved is the earn-
est desire of everyone. How to

accomplish this is explained in
the Lesson-Sermon to be read

* in all Christian Science churches
on Sunday, August 2, on the sub-
ject of -Love".
The Golden Text is from II Cor-

inthians ( 13;,11): "Be perfect, be
of good comfort, be of one mind.
live in peace: and the God of
love and peace shall be with

you."

Among the Bible citations is this
passage, a John 4:7): "Beloved,
let us love one another: for love

is af God: and every one that
Ioveth is born of God, and know-
eth God."

Correlative passages from
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy include: "All substance, in-
telligence. wisdom, being, im-
mortality .cause and effect be.
long to God. These. are His at-
tributes, the eternal manifesta-
tions of the infinite divine Prin-
ciple. Love." (p. 275)

RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH OF
GOD. Hal A. Hooker, minister.
Howard Harder, superintendent.

' Wednesdays Bible Study, 7:30
p.m. Sunday Morning Worship, 10
im. Sunday School, 11 a.r:1,
Plymouth road. corner of Ne--
burg read. Phone Plymouth 2086.
Church of the Christian Brother-
hood Hour.

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES-

BYTERIAN CHURCH. Hubbard
and W. Chicago, 146 miles west of
Middlebelt, 3 blocks south of
Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley,
minister. Sunday, August 2, 9:30
a.m. Chureh school for primary,
junior, and young people. 11:00
a.m. Church school for nursery
and kindergarten: morning wor-
ship, speaker Mr. R. Douglas
Shaw, president of the Synod
Council of Presbyterian men.
The service will be led bylthese
men of the Men's Brotherhood:
Ted Donnithorne, Jim Craw,
Carl Kilkka. Otto Hanson, Bob
Fleak ,Earl Haab, Paul Drumm,
Howard Dickie, and George
Hines.

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN-
SEL CHURCH. The Reverend

Francis Byrne pastor. Masses 6-
18-10-12. Confessions Saturday
3:30 to 5; 7 to 9.

THE SALVATION ARMY, Fair-
ground and Maple Street. Cap-
tain and Mrs. Ira A. Bush, Of-
ficers in Charge. Telephone 1010.
Schedule of Services Thursday-
Ladies Home League meeting at
1:00 p.m. Saturdai-Open air
meeting in Northville at 7:45
p.m. Sunday-Sunday school at
10 ain. Morning meeting 11 a.m.
Young peoples meeting 6:15 p.m.
Evening meeting 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday-Sunday school teacher's
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Midweek
service of song and Bible . study

18:00 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL GOSPEL iAB-
ERN-gLE at 990 Sutherland st.,
Re*rend J. R. Bailey, pastor.
Sunday school, 11 a.m.; Sunday
evening Evangelistic Service,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday prayer meet-
ing 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Bible
study, 7:30 p.m. ,
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH, Lucia M. Stroh, min-
ister, Mrs. Ralph Wilson, super-
intendent. Divine Worship, 10:30
a.m. The pastor will bring the
message. Sunday School, 11:45
a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No.
Mill at Spring St David L. Rie-
der, Pastor. Phone 1586. James*
Tidwell, Sunday School superin-
tendent. Sunday Services-10:00
Sunday school and Bible study
hour. Classes for adults. youth
and children. Bus transportation
will be provided for any calling
for arrangements.-Phone 1835 R.
11:00 a.m.-Morning worship ser-
vice. Music by the combined
choirs. The message of the pastor
will be "The Heaven's Declare!"
A nursery is provided during the
service for babies in arms, super-
vised by Miss Jane Houk. R.N.
6.30 p.m.-The three fellowship
groups will meet including jun-
ior age 10-15 senior age 13-21 and
adults. All are welcome tp these
services. Midweek Services.
Wednesday-7:30 - The deacon
board will conduct the services
through the month of August.
Combined choirs-Rehearsal each
Wednesday night at the close of
the midweek service.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
,00*,4 JESUS CHRIST ot

_Ae.C Services in Masonicf71 Latter Day Saints.

ik€#"pa#3/ Temlee, Union St
4- %/ at Penniman Ave
> Athol Packer, pas-

tor, 671 Pacific st.,
phone 1230-J. Sunday services:
9:45 church school, directed by
Robert Burger. Classes of interest
to all age groups. 11:00 a.m.
Communion service; 7:30 p.m.
Worship service Elder S, C.
Sharer will be guest speaker.
Wednesday evening 8:00 fellow-
ship service at 561 Virginia. A
sincere invitation is extended to
all to· meet with us in worship
and study.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH, 261

Spring St. Edgar Hoeneeke, pas-
tor. Early service-9:00. Late

service-10:15. Holy Communion
at 10:15 next Sunday, August 2.
The sermon topic and text for
next #unday: "CONTENTMENT
SPELLS HAPPINESS," based
on Proverbs 16:8-9 - "Better is
a little with righteousness than
great revenues with injustice. A
man's mind plans his way, but

Local Layman - THE PLYMC

not, abide with n

To Give Sermon
is too late! Our

hear the Word of

that of your Sav
R .Douglas Shaw. president of assured f

the Synod Council of Presbyter-
ian men will be the guest speaker ·PLYMOUTH AS
at the I 1 a.m. morning worshiP GOD. Ann Arbor
service at the Rosedale Gardens side Dr. Phone 411
Presbyterian church on Sunday, laskay, pastor. Mr
August 2. Mr. Shaw, an elder of kett, Sunday Scho
the Plymouth Presbyterian ent. Sunday School
church has selected for his topic,
'Give of Your Best".

Laymen from Detroit, Plym-
outh and Northville churches,
along with the Rosedale Gardens
Men's Brotherhood are asked to
meet at the church at 10:45 so
that all may attend the service
in a body. A section of seats will
oe reserved.

The adult choir of the church
under the leadership of Kenneth
L. Richards and accompanieci by
the organist, Donald M. Burns,
will render special musical selec-
tions.

Several members of the Man's
Brotherhood will participate in 
this special service. For further
information or reservations, call
Theodore Donnithorne, Plym-
outh 168.

the Lord directs his steps!"
If it has been a long time

since you have been to church,
do not, for the sake of your
precious soul, let your neglect
Ret the better. of you! DETER-
MINE to go to church on next
Sunday morning WITHOUT

FAIL! A habit is so easily form-
ed, especially a bad one. It is so
easy to stay away from church.
And, finally, you have an idea
that you do not miss the Word of
God, that you do not need the
comfort of Christ the Savior!
While things go well with you,
it is easy to deceive yourself into
believing tbat you are not miss-
ing a thing. BUT, let trouble
come, let sickness develop, let 28C
death knock on the door, '- how
soon the scene may change!
"Change and decay in all around
I see; Oh, Thou who changest

WILLOUGHBY'S GREAT

CLEARANCE
ENDS SATURDAY,

One Large Group

LADIES' SHOES

1.00 "$11

SPECIAL ! 1.00.01
of shoes from our

Thu,day. Friday. Saturday - Jul
- - 1.

WILLOUGHB
WALK-OVER SHC

322 S. Main -

.

)UTH MAIL Thursday, July 30,1*33 S

ne!" Come and ing Service, 11. Young People's
God before it Service, 6:30. and Evening Serv-
welcome and

iee at 7:30 p.m. Mid-week serviceior are always
on Wednesday at 7:45 p.m.

ISEMBLY OF U. S. Woolen mills used almost
Tr. and River- a fifth more apparel wool the
0-W. John Wa- first few months of this year
s. Juanita Puc- than for the same period of 1952.
01 superintend- Use of carpet wool was up 27
6 10 a.m. Morn- per cent.

A

Little Effect

Those visiting our establishment
during the warm Summer months
do not have to park their cars a
considerable distance away. and
walk back through the hot, glar-
ing sun. Our large parking lot
enables all to park within a few
steps of the building, and of
course, our funeral home is corn-

pletely air conditioned by firle,
modern equipment.

SCHRADER
Punetat 7/ome

) S. MAI N ST. PHONE Ply. 1000 1

0
0

4.feWinV As We Would Wish To Be Se'Le€d

Per Foot 9.95

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
at

Calvary Baptist Church
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

August 3 through 7
9:30 - 11:30 A.M.

All boys & girl• ages 4 through 13 are welcome

1 This coupon entitles you to a iree souvenir
Monday morning. August 1

-

Director oi School

REV. EARL GILMORE
Assisted by Pastor and Mrs. P. I. Clifford

and a stati of competent teachers .
BIBLE STORIES ILL ED BY BEAUTIFUL
OIL PAINTED PI . PUPPETS. AND
OBJECT LESSONS. N PICTURES.

There will bi a special leature with '
the troasur• chest •ach day

AUGUST tst!

One Special Group

LADIES' SHOES

perly
1.95 NOW

Ff on any pair
regular Stock
y 30. 31. Aug. 1 Only

Y BROS.
)E STORE

Phone 429

4 1

- Your FORD DEALER
Prevent Bugs 1, Knows Your CAR BEST!

1 1

Ed Blights
1 1 --*i...0

"Lefs Get Acquainted"
. 8. 94/5.1 1 1

WIIN THIS ONE PRODUCT lan sto, .1 Take Advantage of these
9 DU PONT FLORAL DUST 111 'Le--/ --

WIEDMAN SERVICES:You Cow y239 1 19

on roses and oth. flowers. * 6 1-"I...,5 :44
hot'?

1

r# ,- 260* • General Repairs 'Body Polishing. Waxing..Je'/ the product to control insects and' -9-00 1:6Wf '
dia,a- all 8-on long. Won't harm ten- check 00 0 Complete Collision Service e Auto Painting

der plant, or blo-oms. Containa the most modern chem-
1 1 CpoW; Nout

icah for zientik peet control. U- u dust or spray. as,Ce. o. 11 4 4,10* )0 Glam Installallon • Accessories. Tires

Du Pont Floral Dust comel in handy 8- dust gun, C& 01 jet:>,#e W <0 Chrome Protection Sorvice
1.pound can, 3-pound bag,

DU Nm .Al- al"CAU and don't forget our
*'.64. Sh... EN,dill ... 1./0 - 1.-1./.0 4I,

1 .1 8-'*ASHMOBILE' rapid car washing! 1 1
SAXTON FARM SUPPLY

587 W. Ann Arbot Trail Phone 174

ifloral 

 PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.470 South Main Street Phone Pty. 2060
..

..
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hay fever problem varies with

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

trouble and reverses the ten- One should not hike through the

Inmate Labor

porary relief.

op-erating, the conservation de.
Dartment would be seriouslv

*nd other equipment is another.

A quittly operated works pro-

 is benefiting the people of Michi-
gram using prison inmate labor

gan an immeasurable. but large
amount,each year. the conserva-
tien department notes.

How valuable, in terms of dol-
lars: are the services of the 500-

600 men in the eight state work
camps is an open question, but
the conservation'., department
knows that each yeaF-the labor
force accomplishek a terrific

amount of necessary work.

Without the eight camps now

Visitor: ' And what's the build-

ing over there?"
Every human being has a work

to earry en within. duties to per-
o exert,

iii, and
Mis own

Ellery

&0

Allergy Specialist Explains Three Hay Fever Aids Utilized in Work handicapped. Labor is used in A Sophomore: "Oh, that's the form abroad, influences t
greenhouse." which are peculiarly Aparks. game, fish and forestry Visitor: "I didn't know that which no conscience but i

work, with efforts of the crews  the freshmen had a dormitory all can teach. - William
There nuy be more to hay geographical area, the individual ' dency ' for the allergic state to countryside. and it is best to Of Conservation being shifted as the seasonall to themselves." . Channing.

fever than a brief period of and the season. The rnost com- become mute severe. drive with the car windi,ws
demand changes.

Ineezing and watery eyes, a Uni- mon type will begin in Michigan Certain drugs may give tem- closed. Weather permitting,
Special skills are put to work

versity of Michigan allergy
August 15, when the ragweed porary relie f. Antihistimines fre- closed at all times also may help. wherever possible. Former

keeping the bedroom windows
upecialist says.

Hay fever may start a chain strats to pollinate, and will run quently are helpful. and an ever Although beautiful flowers are mechanics, carpenters, sign,

reaction of allergy to such things until late September. incrending nuniber of these com- insect-pollinated and therefore painters, plumbers and equip-

as dust and food, states Dr. Ken- .This year, physicians will con- Pounds are now available lo suit are not major causes of hay ment operators find opportunity
Meth P. Mathews assistant pro- tinue to use three time-tested individual pirferences. fever, working in the garden or to develop their crafts in the
tessor of internal medicine at the methods of dealing with allergy, The third niethod of combating other close contact with cultivat- camp system.

U-M, who adds that from 35 to Dr. Mathews explains. allergies is to avoid the offending ed flowers may cause trouble, Much work is merely. routine
10 per cent of hay fever suffer- ; Hyposensitization, or injection I substances. Though this is rela· If the situation gets completely but the inmates, as a continuing
krs eventually develop bronchial of pollen extracts in gradually in- tively simple in the ease of sen- out of hand. Dr. Mathews ad- labor force, can get the work
isthma. a much more serious creasing amounts, builds up the ' sitivities to such things as vises, escape to anothtr part of done when it needs doing. Parks , PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
lisease. individual's tolerance for a parti- i animals and foods. pollen avoid- the country or state where the olranup work is one major pro- 470 S. Main Phone 201

There are so many *inds of cular pollen. This method strikes  ance is not easy. offending pollens or mold spot·es . blem the inmates handle. Main-
)ollen and fungus spores that the at the cause, of the patient's A few simplu "dont's" may help. are absent will give,great tem- tenance and repair of vehicles OUR REPUTATION RIDES Wmi EVERY USED CAR AND TRUCK :Ii IELLI
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Crisco . . .the finest shortening you can
buy. Perfect for

.

all fried foods

cakes, pies and cookies!
.j#

.--4 4021

Grapefruit sections Kroger 1 No' '03 . C- Cans ./

Apricots Slandard Quallty No. 2& can 2 CICWhole, Unpoilid

Pork & Beans Kroger 14oz. un 1 IC
/ 1 9 Ne.,0, A QcFruit Cocktail Kroger -

9..
IL ...

-

- - -9"'IM--7-'•t,1, -

, / . w; x.*

--E- CHARMIN14".t 1,

--1) LD+DUTC I TIDE *CHEER &
Ae."11 ....
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//1\,0
'F- Soft and Firm 9 . Soo.Ct. All new!

1 Pure While Tissue ---,1.11 Boxes Sanitizes and 6¢ANT
I deodorizes as

%

it cleans!

K'.ger
Kroger Sliced

Peanut Butter Rel,trator 20-ot. .r 49' 49.STRAWBERRY PRESERVES Pineapple . ... No. 21/2 (an @ g
H..1

Uncle Bell's

Pork & Beans 2 1&oz. (,6-4 O BC .06'R NEW'.CK # Fig Bars.ng . F.$*; . . Ilb. I..29Luscious, plimp strawberries 12-er.
Kr•:•r

Rice Or.In Rico ...

Hoill *7 ..mbl•id t. give you thi  Jan =.Ill .acRelish F Hot Do,% , 6 , , „-oz. », 29( ultimale in eating pleasure.

Hol•z

#Al.:·-' ·/>«·): 4.90..· ··..:··:  ·

Cracker Jack... 5 Pkgs.

, Prize in Every Box

Cucumber Pickles 1601. ,< 27<

Catsup 29
4 ..9 I

23:
Avoidale Standard "AIV 14-oz.

n.
BU" 005

Cor CRam 546 ...-9 No. 303 uns 29C .... Quality ...- Bluing ...... 2-01. Bott. 9. Bottles

St....rd Quall,y
£-6 Wrisley Toilit -

Tomatoes .... l• SALE C

 No. 303 cans : Orange Juice 12 00 1.y ...r: 1. '11.18 1.1Libby'; Frozo.
J.,in t. the libhv, 6..I. 00* 2 more for only I. ' 1

1049
14*,e. 4-Dollar-Mal, :K"ger Ca.S 1 •VV#1.11* d ater, Moiffer'; Royal

Sweet Peas Garden Sweet 2 No. 303 cans U French Dressing . 8-Oz. Bot. 33:
Inger

Moiffer's

Cl|i m . w an; Alg Ill .' . ..Shri Gull Kist Small Regular 49< 426Pack. Sweet and Tender. Ca Chef Dressing . . 8z. ki O/1

. .... li.. .

., oA Bay UNA 6-oz. 19¢.....

GRA
Can

»al Baq North Bay Graled Style Tuna Is excelle.1 for Salads, Casser•les, Nuffing and Sandwiches, luy several cans al thls low price,
-

.*A.. · 4

4 . I. 1 ·· · -... . L.

I :1,
I.            ,GRATED.4 79    \ 1 ,   -

$7

' Frozen Spinach Mild Cheese Cara lois Cookies
Kroger-Oatmeal Splee

Sulpict , e. . Colby AOC KI" 39c Moloss'*. 90cI

10-Ch rkg. 12. Lb. 7 Lb. Coco...t, tb. & 7
,
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New Laboratory
Added to U-M

A brief cerennony recently
marked the occdion of the

breaking of ground for a new
radiation therapy laboratory at
the University of Michigan.

President Harlan Hatcher

.presided at the ceremony.

The laboratory will be located
in an area between the main Uni-

versity Hospital and the Kresge
Medical Research building.

Studies will be conducted in

the new laboratory on the effec-
tiveness of radioactive Cobalt 60

and Cesium 137 in radium ther-

apy. Dr. Fred J. Hodges will
direct the work in the laboratory.

Dr Hodges spoke briefly, an,1
Regent Vera Baits of Grosse
Pointe Farms introduced two

representatives of the Alice

, Lloyd Memorial hind, a part of
the Michigan Memorial Phoenix
Project which helped in the
financing of the new building.

Mrs. Russell Strickland of De-

troit, vice chairman of the

Alumnas Council of the Alumni

Association of the university,
turned the first spade full of dirt.
Next was Dr. Katherine Cham-

berlain, professor of physics at
Wayne University and a Michi-
ian alumna who is chairman of
the Alice Lloyd Memorial Com-
mittee .

The God who gave us life, gave
us liberty at the same time.-
Thomas Jefferson.

Entry Deadline
Set for Stale Fair

Hear ye! Hear ye! All people

 who wish to make farm entries
for the Michigan Agricultural
State Fair must apply before
August 21.

James M. Hare, general mana-
ger of the 104th annual fair, to
be held in Detroit September 4
through September 13, an-
nounced that premium books
listing $115,000 in premiums are
now being mailed.

This total amounts tb $5,000
more than was paid out last year.
All 1952 exhibitors have been

 added to the mailing list and any-
one not on the mailing list dur-

ing the past ft•,4 yt·41 rs may write  1.400 ales had been made, This [THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, July 30.1953 3
to the State Fair, Detroit 3, for 1 Fishing License >  did not include all the stores '

a copy. , i whett licenses are suld, however. salt· of resident licenses for 1953 Love and Truth make free, but
1

For the second consecutive
year, Hare announced, the Coli- Sale In Slump Most Of the local agents said will wind up only four or five evil and error lead into cap-

 that their sales had been slightly per cent below tha' 1952 sales  tivity.-Mary Baker Eddy.seum will ;le fl,LItt2.complete The' sale of fishing licenses has above the average of last year's total of 849,000.
, sales up to this time. They noted *that the season was not yet over ' His wife-John, doyou rernern-  | September 8,9, and 10, so that , 

livestock judging and events will atti that final figures might show ber what took place, just three *REEP FROMbe uninterrupted.  a difference. years ago today? 'There will be a nightly parade
Conservation department Her husband-What! Is this our  '

P. 0-
in the Coliseum, featuring thou- workers say most of the slump | wedding anniversary? , taR-BETWEEN
sands of dollars worth of live-

showed up carly in the season His wife-N-no. Three years agostock. The mounted police drills and may have been partly caused today you bought me a new hat., PARKED CARS
and the six horse hitches will be

by the weather: April, May and * -
shown inside the Coliseum this

June this year all saw consider- Put lime on your fields at anyyear. ably more rainfall than in those time they will hold eqUipment,
Jupior livestock will be judged three months of 1952. says a University of Illinois

Monday morning, September 7, , Sales a re moving normally agronomist, except that its a
in the Coliseum. throughout the state at present. good idea to put it on at least

Much of the slack may be taken I six months ahead of legumeA smile never goe; up in price , up by the year's end. Department I crops on land that has not beennor down in value. workers estimate that the total limed before.

slumped in Michigan this year'
compared to the sales of last

i year. the conservation depart-
ment states.

However, in the Plymouth

area, sales have risen slightly
over those of last year.

At present, sales of resident
licenses in the state are about

nine per cent below last year: as
of June 30 this year, 435,000 had
been sold. Last year at that date,
480,000 had been sold.

In a survey conducted by The
Mail of a few of the local stores

I where fishing licenses are sold,
it was found that approximately
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1 The Finest yol i Completely dressed ..... ....A - ....A//.A\1 Can buy ... 2
.

a.ywhor. Oven.Ready le.der, Cut from selected41--\11.-1 1 young birds. Buy young steers.

j I.B. 43c (.0 1... ..4/..E . ... two and freeze o•el
Sliced or piece.

....7 1 1414 f

Silver Skillet \.041/ / Freshlike

Corned Beef Hash 16-oz. can29  - i#-W Corn . . whole kernel 402. un 19g
J"..1 Ar. -: ...: - Vi..- I.-- I..

..€TS
---,0./. Rap-in·Wax

Kidney Beans R. 2 No. 30] Cans 25(
Tentler, young heels vacuum- 1 -Ime: .+ Wax Paper. . , , 100-ft. roll 26'
packed to seal in all the No. 303 AL /*2 Puffin Biscuits . . 2 *91. 29,Preserves Suawbe,4 . ,- 10 oz. Jar 29 natural flavor. Sliced Cans 

Templing

V.r.W:,.
4 Vet'S Canned

Buttermints . .. 7.z. ng. 355 Krey Beef or Pork Dog Food ....2 Mb. un; 19,
7

..r..11'.
ParkayInstant Puddings . 2  27( In Brown 16-0!. Gravy Can Margarine . . .... 31'

allk Lil.i•
College inn

Elastic Sta rch. . ...24C Blue Suds lor hall price I  / 2-3/4-Oz,
Fk Price Sale! OCC
Buy .ne, g.t another

6 pkis. 1 * Chicken Broth < 2 14-oz. cans 9 u

Cup Cake Mix
-# Colls,• Inn A

. 113/4-oz. Pkg.19 ..Kn# - c Cocktail Tomato juice 46-oz. can £ g

Velveeta Cheese . 2.lb. LI gge . 1 .Renuzit Quart, 59c 41 Gal.  / For Perfect .1.Ing
Odorless

Blu White ,* $' 4 3.oz, $28,
1

Large, luilous,
M..rpark ."torn
variety Apricits.
The Filist for

Can•ing ald Freezing.

12-lb. LUG .1
HOW TO CAN dIRICOTS, Prieook Iman .me,0 .f pre,ard .,rle.h .1 a *1.0 3 10 1; Ili.1. In modl.m sy,1, (I ,,, s.gar M 2 cips •aN•) I •r thi• syrup' (1 0•P ••gar 10 1 culs wator) I "in•IN, or INI,1. YON'N INI ahoot 1•1/42 el,1 sy,1, le el I,In j, loo. Maoi he, 0*11 In li shal,w pan of lit water or , Do,rd, Pack frult loiliRE h•t i•t• 1•11 10 Y2 Inah |"I fol. C.Vir 10 I•vil• 1 fr•H •ill )•11*: c,•,1.: 14.111. 1,00,1 kill. .1 :,at.1. ar... d jar l. ..rk .,t .Ir bubbles. Wl,, .,11.g /1. 0, jar •H• cl... dam, •loll, All•st lids. Pl••• lar• 11 c••ner as MII•d. Prooe• Inboiling ..le, 20 IR..fes f.r ... ... .....

1 .
I ./ I . .1

f ,

.

Pe•.hes 1 , H...ydewsU* Elbert, 2- and up
bm. 0 -e 6.-te.4 RA-

-L

C8rr,/s , Potatoes
California'§ Flne•t U.§, No. 1 New Cobbler,

..

,- 49c 2 ng ..9 5'c
, ... s4.29 C.110

29c 15-Lb. -*a

4

. . 1

1. _
4. ..E#-- ·.

'

n_I__.

¥

W ' "-"' '0, nE'N 10 8,-*1 ,Im•'0•8• rn„5 go•inve ing,•.. J.hi n... 4 19>1

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY Until 9 p.m. :Ill'll We Cash Payd•cks
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EVELYN WOODS GROSCHKE and husband Carl

have just returned from another tour of the Grial Lakee.

entertaining the passengeri on board the luxurious
cruiser. the "South American." With thr- planos on the
ship. Evelyn was kept buq doing solos and music for
cocktail hours and special occasions. Carl played in the
dance band. The day:imes were comparatively fr-. and
they report :hai the lovely scenery and clear, pure air
of the northern Great Lakes 9 something they would
have liked to share with their Plymouth friends.

03

SPECIALS
Week Ending Aug. 8

A Men's Fell Hats 590
Bathrobes ---_- 79c

T.

2230 Middlebelt Guden (314
3103 Washington, Wayne
774 Penniman. PlYmouth
3910 Monroe. Wan.

...

..
.....

Lets Get Togeth
fbr a Double-De+4

4

1$*/ 4917<IJ441%

Save on Your

4
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' Birdie Likes A Bath Too! Build

One and Attract H.im to Your Yard
Providing water for birds in water at the edge of the pool. A

the hot summer months is a flat· boulder, slightly itnmersed,
simple way of attracting them to also will give the birds conven-
your garden or lawn, accvding ient foothold for bathing.
to Harry W. Hann. assistant pro- Your pool may well contain
fessor of zoology at the Univer- plants tor oxygenation and also
sity of Michigan. small fish to keep it free from

Birds enjoy bathing frequently mosquito larvae and thus make
in warm weather. Of course, if it sanitary.

your property is a well watered Many birds like a shower bath

spot with brooks and pools, na- and enjoy flying through the
ture will provide for the birds. thin spray of a hose with a spray
But if your garden is far from nozzle or fluttering in the
the source of water, you will drenehed grass.
need to give thought to the con- Birds also enjoy a dust bath.
struction of artificial bird baths, They will appreciate your turn-
he says. ing up the earth in a few spots,

Filling a shallow pan with preferably at the base of a
water is the simplest way you sunny wall.
can furnish water for drinking or
bathing, Professor Hann suggests.
Place the pan on a post or stump, Bicyclist Slightly
or sink it into the ground.

If you place the bath on the
ground, be sure that there are

Hurt in Accident
bushes within four or,five feet

to serve as escape cover from A 14-year-old Plymouth boy
cats. was slightly injured last Thurs-

You can make a simple bird day night when he guided his
bath of concrete by digging a bidele into the side of a passing
shallow depression in the car, according to a police investi-
ground. This should be two to gation.
three feet in diameter. The bath Charles Morton, 1121 Hart-

should not be more than three sough, was riding his bicycle
inches deep in the center and south on South Harvey street
should slope very gently from when he swerved his bicycle
the margin toward the center. across the road to avoid hitting
Most birds prefer water less than two dogs which were following
two inches deep. 9 him and his companion, the police

The ' bottom and edges said. The youth's bicycle crashed
should be rough to afford safe into the side of an oneoming car
footing, Professor Hann advises. driven by William Patrick, 42649
A good concrete mixture is four Five Mile road Plymouth.
parts of sand or gravel to one of Charles was taken to the of-
cement. Mix thoroughly with a fice of a local physician and
hoe, and then mix with water treated for bruises on his legs
until the mixture flows ;evenly. and other parts of his body.
The next step is to line the bot- *
tom and sides of the depression Farmer's Weekwith this mortar. Then you can !
pat it into shape with a trowel
or by hand. You fan sofben the
effect of the edges oy planting Dates Announced
mosses, ferns and flowers. There i
should be bushes a few feet Farmers' Week dates for 1954
away. and 1935 At Michigan State col-

You can make a bird pool lege hav* been announced by
simply by filling with cement a Dr. Clifford M. Hardin, dean of
depression in a pile of pleasingly the Schobl of Agriculture and
arranged boulders, he states. general cairman of the annual
Pools of this sort will blend into event.
a rock garden beautifully. The week of February 1 to 7

Birds are attracted by drip- has beeni selected for the 1954
ping water. They are sure to en. event of the Michigan State col-
joy a bath where water flows lege campus.
out slowly from a pipe or spring. The 1935 event will be held a
If you have a small garden and week later than usual, February
find it difficult to install a pipe, 6 0 12 ,in order that thi final ,
you might try suspending a pail day may correspond with

with a very small hole in the Founders' Day at the college.
bottom through which water will This marks th% opening of the
drip one drop at a time. The pau Centennial Celebration of the na-
may be screened with foliage. tion's first college to teach agri-

Professor Hann also suggests culture.
that if you have a lily pool, you *
can make it do duty as a bird Plant grass waterwGs in the
bath by including ' a shallow summer for moving the earth
sloping ledge partly covered by and seeding this fall.

tpo go for it• ","... women
love it. look..' Theemr ..id. do.W.

apped ia Oldsmobilet Come in
•nd give OldRmobile a real going.
over from a mia'm ingle. from a
woman'• angle-from every
Ingle._Glamor' Oldemobile 6
it in the dashingl di.tinctive
••repof P(,wer Styling! Lusun,7
Here'ilbe deep-down comlort of
lux,1,)oul fabrics and a whole
•pectrum tof color combinationi.
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'12222

* Come S44-444
Me

IGI
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Chuck Rol
FANCY SHRIMI

Fresh Fryers COMPLETELY -- ...- L,.
CLEANED ....... 55c

Standing Rib Roast ··supix.*IGHT" ,, L•. 63c
Boiling Beef LEAN PLATI MUT L.. 15c.....

V.1 Roast lEG, RUMP, SIRLOIN LI· 55c
---

.....

Ve.1 loin Chops "sUPER-RIGHT" ,; I. LI. 89c
V.1 Rib Chops "SUPER-RIGHT" - L.. 79C....

Beef liver YOUNG AND TENDER :;:.. L.. 39c
Spare Ribs LEAN AND MEATY ":;: :; L.. 59,
Dried Beef DELICIOUS CRIA+AID .. 4-OI.

ON TOAST 0•.•• PKG- 33c

Tung VAN CAMP'S GRATED .. CAN

6-OZ. 23'
luncheon Meat AGAR'S SPICED ::i;, 149:. 37c

Chicken Spread SWANSON ...... 5 -OI
••••••• CAN 25c

Kraft's Dinner :::::.::.2 PKGS.
7'h -OZ.

29c

Campbell's Soups VARIETIES ••08 CANS
VEGETAILE - 4 10.15 -01 27c

Karo Syrup BLUE LABEL 24-OZ.
21c

Corn MuHin Mix SHIDD'$ ; 0 ,    • PKG.

0 4 -OZ.
10C

Cut Asparagus Spears L * K DRAND 141 23c
libby's Golden Corn CREAM STYLE 4 CANS

4 16-01 31c

Green Giant Peas NEW PACK ri.- - IT-OI.

. CAN 19C
Whole White Potatoes s.view i I .

CAN
16-01 10C

SEAT THE HEAT WITH DEL MONTE .

Or••ge Alice.. . CAN

46-OI. 29'
Tomato Juice on MoNT• : : ; ; ; ; . 1;U. 27C
Sliced Pineapple DEL MONTE ;ii; • CAN

15-OI. 19C

Fruit Cock,gi| SuLTANA : 7 ----· 29-01 35c••••.•• CAN

lona Peaches ¥ELLOW CLING :: :: 0 29-01
29c• • CAN

Grapefruit Sections A.p FANCY ;  0 4 CANS
416-OZ. 33c

Grapefruit juice A•p •RAND 1.-- 46-or.
25cI•I•• CAN

Hawaiian Punch SUMMER DRINK •,•• CAN 37cDELIGHTFUL ..0 46-OZ.

SHEDD'$ OLD STYLE Ill"

Sauce ,1.--al- .- Aa.DOT.

re! Econol;IGil * <
iat Bills! •9AE !,14 Come ,-
E CUT

isIS
/ MEDIUM SIZE

Sliced Bacon "SUPER-RIGHT" •••.• • PKG. 79c
4 - ll.

Smoked Picnics -SUPER-RIGHT", SMALL SIZE LI. 47c
large Bologn. SLICED ........ 53c----... LI.

FISH AND SEA-FOOD VALUES
10-OI. 49cFishsticks 4 FISHERMEN IRAND

•••..•PKG.

Fresh Whitefish oPEN - - -"-.......... L.. 49C

H.libut Steaks •1"STEAK OF THE SEA ; i U. 39c

Dressed Perch 'RE,H CAUGHT ; , ; ;  Li - 43£
Frozen Smelts CLEANED i  **, 29c

--I.----

LI.

LUSCIOUS, JUICY ELBERTA
-

Peaches
SIZE2"nd U. 3 LBS, 29

MICHIGAN GROWN, CULTIVATED

Blueberries. .... BOX 47-
PT. 48€

e

HOME GROWN

Fresh Corn . . .12 - 49'
Cucumbers FRESH, CRISP : : ; : : i :03 '0• 171
Green Beans HOME GROWN :i:;:2 LI. 35c
Red Radishec FRESH, CRISP ...=-9 "CHL 19,

Pascal Celery LARGE 24-SIZE ; i i ; i J STALK 19,
Ripe Bonanas GOLDEN YELLOW : 5 5 : L. 17c

New Cabbage MAKES DELICIOUS OLE UAW L., 6c
Wealthy Apples ::::::: :
California Potatoes U. S. No. 1
Yellow Oniins U. i N.. 1 ..9

TANGY, SHARP, NEW YORK

Chedd•r

: : 2 Les. 294

10 LI.

lAG 53,

- - A Los. 25,

1-LE.

. . . . pRINT 69,

Handling paaeP Thi, big, rwer-
fu; car obey• the lady'* light .
touch as e..il, a. a man'.... L.. v,.
with the brawn, might of Power ,
Steering• for turning and park-
ing, the swift action of Power Silverbrook Buner N SCORE ' 6
Brakei• fc¥ 41,irker, safer e» 0   Lemon Juice TRE,swirrAnd performanceF Well, Old,- 5 0 -OZ. 11 c Mild Cheddar Chees. wiSCONSIN : : : 1 -L.. 53c
mobile i, fan•=u foc it... with I I . CAN

tbebuihed powerofthe"Rocket" Mel.0-Bit Sliced Chees. AMERICAN PKG.
/IMENTO •, LOI.

29,
Engine! Brilliant Supi "88" et Gerber's Baby Food 9 CANS 995 Ched-O-Bit Che.se AMERICAN .. PIMENTO LOAF 79cClaiwic Ninety-Eight ... they're 245

both deligned for bo,A of you. So

«El -13 Kraft Cheese Whix :::. .....*tration drive! Make a JIWe. Fla-Vor-Aid DRINKS
TASTY, TANGY '== 6-01

come in *00# for * demon.
FOR REF ISHINGA 6,= 25: - . 1-05· 33c

d.te with a"Rocket 8"! K.kouna links
••I, LINK 37c4- 1-Istilt I W Ma

B & M Beans OVIN-IAKID

ANE PARKER DANISH FIllEDBabo Cleanser ... NUT RING
= ----------- Roman Cleanser . .

Glass Wax GOLD SEAL

Dreft MAKES DISHES SPARKLE  2 . GIANT9. Dutch Apple Pie JAN[ PARKER . --- IA· 43c....

PKi 690 white Bred JANI PARKER --r-- ,0-ox 17c• • • • • • LOAF

MA*E A  Camay Soap REGULAR SIZE 7 CARES 23@ Angel Food Bor COCOANUT MARSHMALLOW EA. 39c
... Pote#o Chips JANE PARKER FRESH, CRISP Ux 59cDOUBLE-DATE - -Ir Lb,. s,Na.

WITH A                              -
M ROCKET 8 " OLDSMOBILE Cheer NEW, BLUI

.Ke 29: . I I 'Ka U
LGE .ANT 29, Fresh Rolls Hor DoG . :ANDwICH :;; cixtz 25C

SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOIILE DEALER Ivory Soap , MED. LARGE 25• AU prices in thia ed e #fective through Saturday,<Au. 1,10/ CAKO 23c , .zi

AMERICA'$ POIRMOST FOOD RITA1111 ,:. UNCI !*SI
- FOR WHITER LU 4 7Rinso CLOTHES PKZ £ 0 C. . . --

...,..1.17.1/7Fy/. v ry nrrilBE GLI IGER OLDSMOBILE 705 So. Main St.
--- YOU. Ol...0.11* DIAL. ALSO "ATURES TOP VALUOS IN SAPETY..STED USID CARS -- Whole Chicken SWA)410*41 ,=' 1.59 r- ----------------

- " IT -Ima FACVOC "Ma"IN"

t-

2 14-OI.
CANS 25c 

PT. 59c
[ EACH 29,
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Local Gardeners Give "Green Thumb" Hints
-. SOCIAL NOTES 74'LYMOUTH*M

Thursday. July 30, 1953 Plymouth, Michigan Section Four44
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One of the truly lovely garden
spots around Plymouth is the
borne of Mr and Mrs. R. D. Nes-

bitt at 9260 McClumpha road.
The grounds have a rustic per-
fection, complete with two cut-
ters filled with blossoming petu-
nias.

When thinking af an ideal spot
on which to build a home, most
of us promptly visualize proper-
ty with a little stream running
through it. The Nesbitts, how-

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

H. G. CULVE»

/__Phone 83-11 -895 Palmer

,. U E. REHI
mt.-M,mo-Ih

'

71'

*4

Eli U
CO

ever, have been able to realize

that dream, for they have a
rambling stream which is cross-
ed by three rustic bridges. The
stream is at the bottom of a

knoll. which gives the proper-
ty its name, 'The Knoll."

Mr. and Mrs. NeshiA divide
their time between lf|;ir home

and their retail clothing store in
Detroit. On first buying property
they expected to spend only
weekends there. but became so

attached to it that they now live
there continuously.

The two old-fashioned -de-

luxe" cutters are planted with
red petunias and fast growing
Boston ivy. Roses grace a trellis
beside the garage, and, in the

spring, red and yellow begonias

4 E R. optom.-

me

;NE4 lingering.

REG.'1.50

PLY-MAIL PHOTO '

bloom in a border around the :

white house.

Mrs. Nesbitt said that another 1

flower highlight in the spring is 1
the knoll which is covered with

wild flowers. These blooms go
further to enhance the property's
natural appearance.

Though flowers are the main
garden project for Mrs. Nesbitt,

, the vegetable gardener of the .
family is Mr. Nesbitt. In a pl* at
the property Nesbitt raises eu-
cumbers, tomatoes, corn and

Spanish sweet onio'ns. Thus the
garden proves to be both utilitar-
ian and beautiful-an unbeat-
able combination.

When the flood was over and

Noah had freed all the animals,
he returned to the ark to make
sure all had left. He found two

snakes in the corner, weeping.
-What's the matter?" : Noah

asked.

"You told us to go forth and
multiply upon the earth, and we
are both adders "

1

-- I I

rinE--- 4 1

 DRUG STORIE

Dale Behler, son of Mr .and
Mrs. Harold Behler of Irving
street, spent the weekend at the
Miller cottage on Little Crooked
lake near Brighton.

...

Mrs. George Cramer of North
Harvey street was hostess at a
dinner last Tuesday for Mrs.

Mollie Hewett, Mrs. Mary Sim-
 mons and the Misses Jennie and
Kate MeKinley, all of Detroit.,

...

Mr. and Mrs. R D. Nesbitt of
"The Knoll" on McClumpha road
were dinner hosts Wednesday

evening to -S. A. Dodge, newly
elected president of Lion's In-
ternational and Mrs. Dodge:
George Doering, president of
Northwest Lion's club and Mrs.
Doering: and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Irvine.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs of
Penniman avenue had as their

guests this past week at their
cottage on Ore lake, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. H. Williams and son,

Karl of West Ann Arbor thi]
...

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Watson
were reeent visitors in Home-

spun Valley on their trip to the
Great Smoky Mountains National
Park at Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
While in the valley they visited
the mountainlife exhibit and

pioneer museum.
...

Mr .and Mrs. W. E. Andrews of
North Pleasanton, Texas, are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Everett and family and other
friends in Plymouth. Mrs.
Andrews will be remembered in

Plymouth as the former Mrs.
Pearl Houtchins.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Braganski
of Warren road celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary on
Monday, July 29. Mr. and Mrs.
Braganski. who have been resi-
dents of this area for the past
30 years spent the day quietly at
home with their children, neigh-
bars and close friends. The

couple have two sons, Joseph of
Wayne and Stanley' of Detroit
and four grandchildren.

...

Mr .and Mrs. Carl Hartwiek
were hosts at a dinner to 14
guests on Sunday in their home
on Northville road honoring Miss
Patricia Hyatt of Detroit on her
tenth birthday. -

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jack -GaAe' of
Clemons roed were hosts at a
co-operative supper last Friday
evening to 14 guests from Mace.
iay lake. Detroit, Redford and
Plymouth. The occasion was in
honor of their lon and wife. Mr.
And Mrs. Jack Gage, who on Sat-
irday mornind left for Ft. Mon-
mouth, New Jersey where Jack
will be stationed with the Signal
Corps.

U

Last Saturday evening Dr. and
Mrs. Elmore Carney entertained
at their' -cottage on Little Silver
lake for Mr. and Mrs. H
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. John E
derson, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. 1
liams and Mr .and Mrs. Edward

Dobbs.
0• . *

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Walter, who

have been residing in Danville,
Illinois, have recently moved to
Caplin, Illinois. Mrs. Walter will
be remembered as the former

Barbara O]saver, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. John Olsaver of West
Maple avenue.

...

Mrs. William Michaels of Ann
Street is convalescing at New
Grace hospital following surgery
on Friday of Jast week.

.**

Mrs. George Cramer recently
returned from a three days visit
in Fairhaven, Marine City and
AlgOnaC.

0 * *

The Misses Shirley and Pat
Sexton, Marcella DeHaene, Mary
Lou Hartwick and Joanne Pur-
sell enjoyed dinner Wednesday
evening at the Statler hotel fol-
lowed by a visit to the Shubert
Lafayette where they saw "South
Pacttic."

...

Mrs. George Shanahan and
daughter, .Mrs. James Madill.
both ·of Toronto, Canada. arrived
Monday to visit Mrs. Fred

Anderson of North Main street.
...

Mrs. R. J. Noble and daughter,
Barbara Jean have returned tu
their home in Goldsboro, North
Carolina, after spending two

weeks with the W. G Hakes of
12731 Beck road.

*.

Jacqueline and Barbara Booth,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Horton
Booth of Sheridan avenue are
now attending the ·Girl Scout
camp at Cedar lake near Chelsea.

...

Mr .and Mrs. Jack Schroeder
of Sjx Mile road were hosts last
Saturday at a birthday dinner
honoring the former's father.

Guests  present were Mr. and
Mrs. John; Schroeder Mr, and
Mrs. Albert Schroeder and
daughtbr, Harriet and Mrs. Carl
son and daughter, Mrs. Shirley
C. Ponte. all df Livonia and Mi.
and Mrs. Kurk Lang of Detroit.

Does anyone know why the
average Plymouth inan can spade
longer and with trsk .fatieue
when he is spading for fishing 1
worms than he can when he lS
planting vegetables.
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 HEALTH NeAND (13;
BEAUTY

HAIR AND HEALTH and her scalp exercised by fre- 
'he condition of your hair is quent brushings. This brings the
a reflection of your general blood to every tiny follicle and

1th. 'You have seen neglected, feeds the hair. After a vigorous
lernourished animals, All of

m had dull, scraggly, unkept, brushing the scalp glows with
d-looking hair, The same can warmth, and has a feeling of well
said of human beings. being which is induced by im- *-Mr, and Mr,
he hair responds readily not proved circulation. Newberry, M
9 to the local care which you Massage helps to invigorate the the engagemen
low upon it, but to the food scalp. It is a good practice to marriage of th
eat, the amount of sleep you catch up little bunches and pull ice to Daniel J,
bathing, exercising, and so it energetically. This loosens and and Mrs, Jesse

h. If you meet a child or exercises the scalp. burn avenue.
lt with clean, rosy cheeks, It is said that women do not Plans are bl

sparkling eyes. and shining become bald as do men because August 22 wed
1-kept hair, it bespeaks health the scalp is fed by blood which
well-being. is brought there by brushing. Girls of toc

he hair is nout ishing from the massage, pulling the hair, etc. bands do not c
od stream, and the blood is Men's hair is kept so short that educated. Give
ie from what you eat. For it does not receive the proper they will educ

reason you must eat foods exercise. The hair follicles cease
t are rich in vitamins, miner- to provide nourishment on ac- "So Miss Go]fats, proteins. sugars and count of an insufficient supply of engagement w
ches. The glands are influen- blood to the parts. In conse- editor, did shel
by diet. They in turn have quence, the hair falls out and "Yes. she wrch to do with hair. the follicles die. After this hap- letters and h,

An interesting experiment pens, nothing can make the han' with a rejectio; carried out by Doctor Foran grow back again. while he wasCarlsbad, who noticed that
Air and sunshine are good for see such thinie of his dogs Con which he

the scalp. Hair should be mas- doubtedly pos,
; experimenting) were losing saged every day and shampooed was greatly cir hair steadily. Their food on an average of every two other contribusisted of starches and pro- weeks. nature."as. He ordered their diet to be
nged and include potato peel- --- - -  ·   ...................
:, apple peelings, and cueum-
peelings, all rich in miner,
Within three weeks the hair · 414 -

THIS .u„wth of the dogs became
ENOiceably better."

ish moss is used in making
serts in this country, but in ' but .ho .i

and the people eat quantities . gladiator vii
these sea products, which are It'; far *afei

Iwn as sea greens and are protection o
2 in iodine. It is supposed to R.idence a
ount for the thick black hair Theit In•uri
t is so common on Emerald ,

nimals that are properly fed, . ,
[ whose owners see that their JOE MERRIts are well brushed daily look

:k. Their hair has a satiny .FOR INSURANCEen -never seen in lancared for ,
rhali. - ..I.....

f milady wants shining locks, 341 S. Main SL '
should keep her hair clean k.=--=-· -- . . -----------=_ - -
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Your Mod Prd Possessbo b Yoi• Health...Ut Us Help YI Pmtxt lt 

Yale TuffyWRIST WATCH r ,Rugged, rebble watch for n...1.95
Cho- 020,4.4" ------I....................

WEEKLY DOLLAR-SAVING SPECIALS !

CALOREX PICNIC JUGS AEROSOL INSECT KILLER
1 GaL Reg. NOW 249 12 Oz Bomb Reg.
Size $3.95 $1.29 NOW 79

.

SHASTA MEDFORD COLGATE

CREAM SHAMPOO CLEAN SING CHLOROPHYLL
29c size FREE with each TISSUES TOOTHPASTE

89c size - $1.18 value
300 sheets - Reg. 270 Reg. 86c Value

NOW ONLY 89 , NOW 18' 2 Large Tubes 59'

BEYER REXALL DRUGS
505 Forest-Phone 247 165 Liberty-Phone 211

IT WILL BE WORTH

YOUR WHILE TO

SEE OUR SELEC-

TION OF THE

Best

Conditioned

USED CARS

In Plymouth!

JACK

SELLE'S

Bula(
540 Starkweather

Phone My. 263

$• 095

Choose your Fall coat NOW ... Dom

Grahm's vast selection of nationally
famous brands! Hundreds to choose from

4 ... FLUFFIES ... POODLES. Iong. & shorts.

Plenty of new fur trims ... all at Grahm's

traditionally low pric.!

1 A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD !

' l Jmt,Ju

BUY TODAY! I
LAY-AWAY FOR FALL1

A Small Deposit
Will Hold Your
Choice ...

• A small investment

with big returns...
Your beautiful fall

coat from our huge

collection at special

low price: for early

Put yours aside

a small deposit

ready to wear

come fail!

1 Wome ..,
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. Hints for F

M any Vegf
Name just about any fresh

vegetable and you're likely to
lind it in plentiful supply during
July.

Peas, cabbage. endive, escarole
lettuce. romaine, catrots, snap
beans, celery, cucumbers, beets,
radishes, seallions, summer squa-
sh, . . they are all in abundance.

Gederally speaking, fresh vege-
tables are ch•aper at the local
store during July and op into
August and September, than at
any other time of the year.

Most vegetables adapt them-
selves readily to "different"
recipes that can be used to pep
up any summer meal.

Snap beans ·are an example.
For Spanish Snap · Beans you

need 1 tabledpoon bacon fat; 1
tablespoon chopped onion; 1/3
cup chopped green pepper; 1 cup
cooked tomatoes; 1 4 cups cook-
ed green beans; 4 te•spoon shlt:
dash of pepper, 4 cup toasted
bread crumbs.

Heat the fat and brown the

onion and green pepper in it.
Add tomatoes and cook slowly
about 15 minutes. Add cooked

beans and season with salt and

pepper. Heat, then turn into
serving dish and top with bread

SINUS
And 010- t-ible he=loches
could by I...low "AIN'd
by tablels labm ino,melly.

,

1

./.1 &1/F y'li tid.

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL
I -

lymouth H

,tables Plen
crumbs. The recipe makes four
servinB

As a mehu try this: Baked pic-
nic ham, new potatoes with par-
sley, Spanish snap beans, cab-
bage and pineapple salad, bis-
cuits, butter and peach sherbet.

Snap beans, whether they are
green ar the wax yellow "butter
bean" variety, should be tender
and crisp to start with. When
buying them at the store it's
best to test a bean and see if it

really snaps. For, freezing or
canning it is especially import-
ant to have young tender beans.
Since they become limp and
wilted very quickly unless they
are kept in a cool moist place,
the refrigerator is the best place
to keep them.

Salads go with almost any
meal, but in hot weather they
can be a welcome and r,freshing
main dish, as well.

If you decide to have a fruit
salad you'd be wise to add pro-
tein-rich cheese to the meal-

perhaps in the form of cottage
cheese balls or sticks of Ched-

dar or Swiss cheese.
Or cheese can be added in the

form of grilled cheese sand-
wiches, cheese-filled brown-and-
serve rolls, or a plate of crackers
with a choice of cheese.

These three salad main d ishes
are particularly "suggestive of
coolness."

A tuna-potato salad. served on
crisp salad greens and garnished
with radishes or carrot curls, can
be attractive. tasty and filling.
Plan ahead ,and cook your po-
tatoes in the cool in the morning.
Marinate the hot cubed potatoes
in french d ressing. allowing
about 2 tablespoons of dressing
for every three medium potatoes.
Chill in your Nirigerator. A
little wl•U• hefire serving com-
bine the Pta-- -*h a can of
tqna ash €hite Ii•e), • cup of
diced ee a *=loon of grated
onion, E-1 1-3 04 mayonnaise
thinned Id a taespoon of

ery

r•U

1

lemon juice or vinegar. Serve on
crisp greens.

A ham-and-cheese salad bowl

will give adequate protein to a
noon or evening meal. Combine
2 cups diced cooked ham wfth 1
cup diced celery. Add 1 table-
spoon chili sauce to ¥4 cup

mayonnaise, mix well, and stir
into the ham-and-celery mix-
ture. Arrange on salad greens
and garnish with deviled eggs
or wedges of hard-cooked eggs.

The men in the family will
probably enjoy a chef's salad
bowl. Line a bowl with a com-

bination of salad greens-lettuce,
escarole, romaine. spinach, celery
leaves--that have been cut into

bite-size pieces. Then arrange
strips of ham, chicken and

cheese over the top. Garnish with
tomato sections and wedges of
hardeooked eggs. Toss with

French dressing at the tabi'
Jr

Gadgets, Tools
Make Picnics
Much Easier

Year by year, more and more
actessories, gadgets and tools
come on the market to make out-

door eating quicker, easier and
nnore fun.

Not the least of these are paper
products. There is nothing worse
to look forward to after a day
out in the open than the idea
of a bunch of plates and "eating
tools" to wash when you get
home.

The answer is in paper. Paper
plates, paper. cups, paper knives,
forks and spoons, paper napkins
-these and other items are in-
expensive, colorful and conveni-
ent All you need to do is dump
them in thr garbage reeeptacles
in the parks or burn them in
your open fire.

There are designs and colors
to suit anyones taste and to
add color to your outdoor meal.
And everybody carries them-
groceries, drug stores, variety
stores. department stores, hard
wa re stores ,wherever you hap-
pen to be.

For mo™ permanent and re-
peated use, plastic plates, cups
and accessories fill the bill per-
fectty. Durable and virtually un-
breakable, they are available in
beautiful colors to dress up your
outdoor meal in party style.

Then the cooking supplies for
picnic use are more varied, more
adaptable to whatever your need
may be.

In a variety of metals and
sizes and shapes, they come in
easily packable form and justify
your attention on your next

shopping trip,
New and better containers for

hot or cold drinks, to keep them
at the proper temperature
between the time you leave home
and the time you arrive at the
picnic grounds, are on the mar-
ket. From the small individual
affairs to large family sized con-
tainers, you have a wide selec-
tion.

Portable cook stoves which
burn kerosene or gasoline and
which take up but very little
spacr in your cari colorful picnic
hampers and baskets-the list
is long and attractive.

A corn 'roast is a neal picnic
trick. Take along corn frozen on
the cob-no waiting for roasting
ear season. Wrap each ear in
aluminum foil and place on the
coals. Allow 10 minutes for each
side of the ear.
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Chemicals Can
Solve Problem

0/ Mildew
Certain chemicals can .be used

to help solve the problem of
mildew caused by warm, moist
air.

Calcium chloride is the old

stand by. However. it ' breaks

down as it absorbs moim, re 'and

must be replaced. It a Iso crdates
the problem of u "drip".

Ne wer* chemitals aVAilable in
most hardware stores ,some no-

tions departments and Rome drug
stores are sold in bags anddo not
present the drip problem. These
chemicals are sold under various
trade names but your dealer
should know what you kant if
you ask for the kind that does
nqt drip.

These newer chemicals change
color as they absorb moisture and

can be reused if you dry them
in the oven according to diree-
tions that come with them.

Musty odors which may also
accompany moist, warm air

present another summer prob-
lem to homemakers.

Drying out the house with heat
or ventilation is the best answer.

If the odor still persists.
another chemical. chloride of

lirne, may help, It is a del,dorant
and disinfectant which may be

sprinkled on basement floon
and left until the musty odor
disappears. Then sweep up the
chemical, scrub and dry the
floor.

Chloride of lime isn't suitable

to use in contact with fabrics as
it will cause them to deteriorate.

Nylon garments should not be
run through a wringer as wrink-
les formed will not come out.
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Who likes to cook

i during hot summer weather?

I don't imagine Iher. 1,0 mony ladi.$ that
. 1

... like cooking on a hotiummerdoy. Butt con shovt
-.

you plenty of homemakirs who And wmmer
2 cooking easier and much more ploaiant :ince
. thoy started ming an *nomatic g- range. And.

-

they lic•ned about the advantaiu •* a modern

For Old Folks c
To say as one gets older that

there is less need to eat meat and

other protein foods daily indi-
cates a lack of knowledge of how
the body works.

Protein, based on the Greek
word "first," continues as the
most important of all food values.
It is part Of every cell in the
body. Since tissues are con-
stantly being repairpd and re-
placed, the menior cit#zen needs
protein for very life and all of a
lifetime. Nor does the body have
power to store protein for future
need as it does carbohydrates
and fat; so proteins must be eat-
en daily.

Some people think they ought
to cut down on the amount of

protein foods they eat during hot
weather. Actually the need is
not affected by temperature. It
is a good plan to get some pro-
tein at each meal. . . meat, fish,
fowl, eggs, cheese and milk are
on the list. . . for fitness and
vigor on hot days .

Vegetables such as beans and
peas, tereals and nuts have pro-
tein content, but they do not
supply the complete building and
repair substances. Unflavored

gelatine is all-protein, but it
again is not the complete type.
However, these latter foods

teamed with just a little of the
complete proteins make highly
nourishing combinations.

If you would like your main
protein course 'at dinner to be
cool, here is an interesting gela-
tine loaf with diced cooked meat.

Jellied Dinner Loaf

(Meat And Vegetable Main Dish)

A Compict Furnace
for Ideal winter comfort

a, ARMSTRONG
,56*®Am'

OIWIRED COUNTERFLOW

* ld•ol for the

 bosementle„,
on.-floor plan
home.Compact,
attractive and

quiet in opera-
tion. Moy. we
show you ##Ws

ploin th flo·
fur•' to 7041

1 1 W,KI-
%&*¥1 ARMSTRONG
-< I.'-=gr=-

HAROLD E.

STEVENS
Heating & Air Conditioning

075'Ponniman (rear) Phot- 1697

1---

- C-0721#gL¥ At

6-A7'3*K
frod€le:
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1 envelope unflavored gelatine

4 cup Cold water

1 44 cups hot water
2 bouillon cubes

4 teaspoon sal f .(
2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 cup finely diced cooked left-
over rneat . 1

84 cup cooked vegetables
14 cup diced celery

Soften gelatine in cold water.
Add hot water, bouillon cubes ,p
and salt and stir until dissolved.

Add lemon juice. Chill until
mixture is the consistency of un-
beaten egg white. Stir in the
meat, cooked vegetables, and
celery. Turn into loaf pan or in-
dividual molds and chill until

firm. Unmold and garnish with
lettuce and serve with salad

dressing.

YIELD: 6 servings. Ar

-, For Your
P1

BULLDOZING
Call

FNANK EVSICH
FOat Ply. 1862XJ

1087 N. *till St.

out 1

Size 30x38x48

All chrome is triple-plated, includit
copper, nickel and chromf.

Formica Odd Chair
Sink Tops Choice of Cllc

As $64Low As s2995 Only

METALMAS
Factory Branch: Gratiot at Ten

Retai

Red ford

27268 Grand River 24332
Nr. 8 Mile

KEnwood 3-4414

Hours: 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., 1

11.U 

¢. .*·a##2.9eg-2 ·
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Beautiful, simulated

geTs, Center and re
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OMPLETE .SELE(1

AWNIN
:ANVAS

EEPHYR ALUMINUM

• RBI

• Poll

FOR FREE.'

one Pty. 1672-1 or Ann

F. H. A. TERMS AV

X TENT & AWNING CO.
624 S. Main - Ann Arbor

-                            -____2

r ornltca c _I

Tables made to order
any size or shape, in-
cluding round, square
and oval ...26 col-
ors and patterns to
select from ..0
Tables are equip-
ped with self-storing and up
leaves.

Chairs upholstered in heavy-gauge Duran
and Comark material - 84 colors and -

patterns - 16 different styles.

tg

S

Irs

15

Size 42x54x72

TERS MFG.
Mile Rd.. East Detroit PRescott 5-5200

1 Stores Located at

Dearborn Royal Oak

Michigan Ave. 4436 N. Woodward
Nr. Telegraph Nr. 14 Mile

LOgan 1-2121 LIncoln 1-0050

Dearborn Store Open: Sundays 12 to 6

THE TOWNSMAN

I wood-grain trim. Plenty of room f palle,
ar seats can be removed for extra 0

.

. 1

1

I. 24
10/19:/
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!E-GLASS

01 RAILINGS

ESTIMATES
Arbor 2-4407

AILABLE
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gas range the sami vATY you cri right now.*
They read all about 11,0 -w imier. fasler

cooking foatures such as spacious ovens, smoke-
Im broiling. accurate top bumer controls, con-

venient eledric outlets. smalyling. and -VIT
to-cl,- polrokin ihilihes. Uwhet really sold
them was the automatic dock conorols thot en-

abled thorn to boke -d ma• 0:lolot, dinners

automatically. Thly ®ould relax or take » imy
whil. cookiog .b.'ll ...m. laken cor' of w#h

hardly any wo,k * 011.4
Why don't you •op in ot your gas range

declan slor, and 1- Ihe- now gas ranges.

YoAl be amazed When you loarn how Imy it is

to own and inloy 0- in your home. Got the

facts! Don't wait. S- thorn today.

Your Gm Appknce D.aler. . .
wm bellod'.0.Wy.*I'lwl....k
00•0,61hey •-1,10 *A•y. h.•40,0-11

0*.--**1...I

.-

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your preient car palment, too hight Do th„
impoie a hardship on youT See Us. We may be
able to m,-6 your payments *ubstantially. Be,
sides reducing Your payments it is often possibli
to gi,e you additional cash at the lame time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Aut

.

lf you need money and need it quickly you will

appreciate our Iervice. We wul make vou a
straight eash loan on your automobile--while you
vait. Bring evidepce of ownership. We specialize
in thil field. Quidk service--No endorrs-Con-
penlent payment,-low ratel.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor TraIL Ma,ilower Hotel Bldg.

Phon. Plymouth BOO
BRANCHES:-WAYNE-UNCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI

HOURS: *10 to / SATURDAY 8:40 to 121

AUTOMOBILE I
Chevrolet

station
15

€

3

wagons
Youll And everything you
want in these I- Che#Iillet

Station Wa®01% inckling
lashing performance, a Iub-
itantial gain ia gasoline

i economy, and even Power
Steering* if you like.

Station Wagons, ConveNMes,
Coupes or Sedans-Che,-let
offers you more models Iha-
ever in the lowest-prical ine
in the 1-frice field. Ocne
in, pick »ur favorite and
pochet your uvings!

•O/*O-1 m Ixlve cost. Comhinchon
Powetide Illm=Wic *M,litdon ,
11 S-h/. "81.BAP#i,ne" en:ime availc
on "Two-Tin- Handymaa and
T-na•mn -». Power S¢-,ing av
abl. 0•, d model..

ERNE

.

™E -TWO-TEN" HANDYMAN ....... ....ilill

, De lule appointments throughout. 6-pavenger

capacity-and rear seat folds out of the way to J
provide more room for hauling. -

EST J. ALLISON
MYmouth Phon' 87

.
1

rETE «O nET A

0.06.e

mORE PEOnE BUY CHEVROLETS

4 THAN ANY OTHER CAR 1
..

··1·4-4···>.· A' I

.

Oj
THE "ONE-FIFTY"

md
HANDYMANible

Outstanding beauty and
utility at a budget price!

Tear beal

folds Sat for biz loado.

.
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Helpful Hints Concerning Building, Remodeling, Repairing G Redecorating

7i

f

.

Selecting the Site First Step Family
Toward Home Ownership ri

n
Selecting a homesite is the first foundation forms are being bul]1 -42

big step to home ownership. ac- and concrete poured.
cording to Small Homes Guide. If Often it's difficult to decide Handymanyou choose your lot carefully. you just what you can afford to pay
will have a good start toward for a lot. Generally, the costachieving,our dream home. Some should range from 10 to 25 per *.
of the problems to be considered cent of the total building budget
are discussed below. I you are planning w ger a Question, ••Dooorn - 4/ 1.

If you choose a homesite in a mortgage loan. be jure to get •P-
r-

111·1.,0.0 -

city or older suburb. you'll have proval of the lot nom the lending
thi Idvantale• of good telephone institution before signing an offer And Fservice. electric power, sewers, to purchase
streets and sidewalks. Such a 10-

Your property investment il 41 Ofs .catioff also omers the benefits of protected by zoning land sale re- Answers r· An

Are and police protection, trash •trictiona and building codem. . - 0collection and good transporta.
Zoning laws establish the relation- i ktin facilitiet
ship of houses to building and Question: I have trouble with

There are, of course, disadvan- property linel. ' dirty water running down my , le{>Doom - A,vir,0.0,ntages to city or older suburb loca. Land sale restrictions attend chimney-in fact; both chimneys. , ti' 2 K 1240 CL 21'·C * 1'4,0
tion•. Strict building codes set up ..Ine sale of lots in most new sub- The first one is brick. inside the r- n 31to in•uri safety in crowded bviqi divisions and. in general. are al house and the water streakedrreas may not permit certam follows: 41) The lot owner mumt the ,valls. 1 built a new chimney ,-2 1.-:€-9 -."iconstruction features you want.
Construction and lot colts are construct a house of certain cost

high. Municipal services mean within a definite time; (2) The of blocks on the outside of the ./T.,Loon. P,An C t..4..LIZA- -*. M
higher taxes, choice lots may be building can only be used for house but still have the saine 1

..e..... I
hard to And, living conditions are dwelling purposes and must be trouble with it.

alfidfu

CL

THE ADDITION OF A GARAGE when w ell-planned can improve the appearan

well as provide more living space for the ho me. Proof of this may be found at the

set back a certain distance from
the street.

Building codes are set up to
eliminate fire hazards and in-

sure sound construction and good
value. City and town codes Bet
certain minimum •ize, for yards.
rooms and windows, *nd r eertain
construction :tandards. FHA-fi-
nanced homes must conform to

state and national regulations
governing construction.

What to Watch

Have boundaries described in
the deed checked by a Burveyor
before you buy, to make *ure
they are correct. Make sure •]10
that the locatkn U the one you
understand H to be zo you won' t
build on the wrong lot.

Don't buy a lot until you are
legally certain that the title to
the land will be elbar in your
name. It is the legal duty of the
seller to furnish you with proof of
a clear title.

The validity of a clear title
should be insured by • guaranty
policy which is the only safeguard
that the land is yours. After the
policy has been issued, the guar-
anty company defends any suits
brought against the property own-
er and if there is any loss to him,
the company pays for it.

Should you buy a country lot at
a tax sale, get a quit claim deed
from the owner. Some states per-
mit the owner to redeed the prop-
ert, if you do not obtain this
document from 1¥m.

1

Bathtubs with non-slip cor-
rugated bottoms are recently in-

troduced safety equipment for
the home.

*

Sliding doors on closets save
space and usually can be install-
ed with little effort and cost

now that they are made in ready-
to-hang units.

Answrr: Indications are that

lack of proper flashing around
the chimneys is the cause of your
trouble. Metal (usually copper)
flushing should extend 8 to 12
inches up the ehimney and angle
out over the roof an equal dis-
tance under the shingles or other
roofing. All joints and nail holes
should be liberally coated with

 roofing asphalt or pitch. With
such a system water cannot enter

the house around the chimney.

Copper and bronze screens

should be painted, eyen though
they will not rust. They will for-

rode and discolor and paint is '
needed for that reason.

Color Ties Hc

L

The split.level house. now on,
: architecture, calls for a color schei

level to another. Here, as suggest
sultant, is a color scheme that ore,
For the roof ( ] ), she selects pastel
among the wide range of solid a
widely uged material is available.
"key" the rest of the color plan.
chosen to blend witi the roof. The
As an accent color for the door
wellow, an attractive center of inte

•Unly
M':9 J .Knth

,ence of Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Purkey al 1397 Sheridan.
nd the house proper is an atiractively pan elled room foi

'rench doors provide entrance to the add ed room from

efore yuu pry the lid off a

It can, be sure to read the Homemakers Find
ctions un the label thorough.

The paint nulnufacturer n uo-It-Yourselt
ws his uwn product so well

every suggesthin on the Every hour of every shopping
1 should be cai efully follow- day, do-it-yourself customers

spent $1,000.000 for lumner and
building materials in the United
States. Last year total sales of

GER-JACKSON do-it-yourself customers amount-
lumber and building materials to

INC. ed to just under three billion
dollars, or an average of $60 per.
American family.

ZOOR (OVERINGS One reason fc,r this vast

volume of do-it-yourself sales by
0 materials dealers is probably the

development in recent years of
PAINTS inany new pri,duct which are

eavy to apply in the home by the
0 home handy man withu,ut help

WALLPAPER by the manufacturers of these
beyond the instructions offered

products.

CALL US FOR ' Among the newer products ex-
periallv adaptable to the do-it-Home Decorating yourself market, now available

Servicb thi·ough most building material
dealers throughout the nation,

Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 1552
are prefinished wallpanels which

FIRST MORTGAGE ' IllIWI in?demiting

/LY-MAIL /MOTO ,

ce as

resi-

Connecting the 2-car garage
· recreation and relaxation.

the living room.

1 Enjoyment

1" Projects
are widely osed for wall and ceil-

, ing surfaces in kitchens, bath- i
rooms, laundries, dens, hallways,
recreation rooms and other parts
ut the private borne.

Prefinished wall panels are
made of tempered hardboard
with a factory-applied baked
.namel finish that eliminates all

future redecorating expense and
trouble. This panelling material
comes in a wide variety of colors
and patterns to carry out almost
any dreorating scheme in the

home. This is the same material

that is bu widely Lised In coin-
met'cial. Indil!,trial and institic-

tional new and remodeling con-
struction work.

Location of the kitchen range
neat' the sink is the YAost con-
ventent arrangement. according
to research workers at the New
York State College of Home Eco-
nomics at Cornell University.

crowded.

8•burban Advantage,

Should you decide to build your
new home in a new suburb or in

the country, you'll find lots are
larger, cheaper and more plenti-
ful than in the city. You can prob-
ably have greater flexibility of
house design: Property taxes will
be lower. Living conditions will
be cleaner,

However, don't fail to consider
the disadvantages, In many cases
both water and sewer systems
must be provided by the property
owner. Although lots cost less, as-
ses•ments are made for local im-
provements. Distance to schools
and offlces is often great and
there is generally a lack of good
public transportation. Fire pro-
tection iervices may be lacking,
too.

After you decide on the loca-
tion. you will be ready to look for
a piece of property. First, size
and shape must be considered. A
narrow lot will accommodate a

two-story house: 4 wide, fairly
*hallow lot is suitable for a ranch

home; a billy. lot generally calls
for a split-level dwelling. Terrain
U another important land feature
to consider.

SoU condition, which can be de-
termined by having test holes
dug. I a land lecture that has
direct 4¢aring on house construe-
tion. Heavy d#rt. or clay soil is
excellent Becfule it is easily ex-
cavated with, pr,vir dmipment
and hoId• its: shape well while

1/1*..

When you're painting , remem-
ber to dip only one third of your
brush into the paint, Dipping too
deeply filla your biush too full.
Besides, it waties it almost im-
possible. m Aed* it thoroughly
afterwardi Don't wipe the brush
on the rim of the can, either. To
remove any excess paint, slap it
gently against the side.

i.unDer

eum•us

.1 -
UnD· FLOO¢; · AAn 6204 A O 004*70 hoon · Plan 6 1 '211.4

DESIGN B-204. This split-level plan can bi used on a level
lot and provides for 2 :,p,§ of houses. Disign B-284 has 4 lovel..
with basement under living room and kitchon and a possible 4
bedroomt Design 284-A has 3 live}§. basimint undir bed,oom
wing only, and 2 bedrooms. The living room and kitchen are on
concrete. All rooms are reached ftom the hall and rear •ntrance.
Wardrobe closets in bedrooms. linen cabinet in hall. coal closet
and 2 closess in rear entry. The living room ham a fireplace, pie-
ture window. and i• separated from kitchen by • folding door.
High windows in bodrooms add extra wall space for furniture.
Exterior finith is •iding and amphalt shingles with redwood.
Floor area is 951 sa. ft. Design B-284 hu cubage of 16.683 cu. ft.
and B-284-A. 13.071 cu. ft. For further information about DE-
SIGNS B-284 and B-284-A. write the Building Editor. The
Plymouth Mail.

J

)ffse Tociether ranges carry off all fumes, steam
Ventilating hoods over kitchen

and smoke.

House Plans
SEE US FOR:

and plan boo'ts

, Free Estimates
Contractor

FF 1* References

rl3 of the most popular slyle@ of t,
me that flows snloothly from one 0="=I="="""""
ed by Beatrice West, color con-
ates the desired feeling of unity: Building Matarials
gray.green asphalt shingles from
nd blended colors in which this ' PHONE 102
The roof color is picked first to
Sidewalls (2) are light green, "Serving the Community

trim (3) is a blending pale green. for 45 years"
(4), the color con•ullant selects 308 N. Main Plymouth
rest for the eve.

a '

LOANS Quality of Exterior Paint
For Job Depends on surface At EGER-JACKSON,BUILDING

The condition of the surface under an exterior paint job de·
MODERNIZING . rule is that the.surface should be clean, dry and smooth. Here are

termines the appearance and durability of the paint. The general

PURCHA46
tips from Home Modernizing on how to get. that kind of surface:

you'll find all the
IRST FfE#41 MATERIALS and EXPERIENCE

SAVINGS
Of Dstrou '

LYMOUTH··BRANCH you need for complete5 S. Main Phone 455

----*:e//

: 1

f

BETTER·
HOME

FURNITURE
& APPLIANCES

G.E. SPARTON
KELVINATOR

MAYTAG EASY
EASY PAYMENT TERMS

Open Thurs. & Fri. till 9 p.m.
Forest Ave. Phone 160

 If the old pant h only slightly  A putty knife will effectively
BUILDERS

rough, sandpaper will do. scrape away small ireas.

OF

FINE HOMES
Now Open For
Several Models

Public Showing

TEWART OLDFORD
Stabbern aress of badly worn Open joinis like tb- next to

AND SONS ,#int ean be remned with m window framel sh•,Id he filledhi/wtorch. Such equipment with B eaullking eom-11 before
'hone Plymouth 2167-Mll

expert. however.
seepage.should be handled only » am ,aintlng - to prevent moisture

.....

Quality Building
Ma*prir,1. BLUNK'S. INC.  PEASE PAINT &

"Quality you can trust"
WALLPAPER CO.

FURNITURE m Oilers
Major & Small I Decorative Color

APPUANCES  Consultation Service
CARPET Featuring Famoui

TILE LINOLEUM

Expert assistance in
1 HOME .'.12111...

DECORATING
4 1

443 Amelia Phone 385 Penniman Ave. Phone 1790 834 Penniman Phone 727
,-

4;*-'

%8 4

CoMP -

Modernization of Bathrooms, Kitchens, Recreation Rooms -

BUILDING
Choose /rom the largest selection of Wallpapers and Paints in Plymouth/ 0 SUPPLIES of

We also have everything you need to -Dress Up" your windows- HKHEST

Traverse Rods • Curtain Rods • Cornice 8oards • Venetian 8 linds, • Shades QUALITY
We also carry a complete
selection of Beasoned, quality

Easy Terms, too! lumber.

ECKLES
EGER - JACKSON, Inc. Coal & Supply Co.

Open Sat -7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forest k Ph y. 15.52 ,
Phone 107

882 Holbrook

-

PLANNING TO i'"9"1":ai 4  1 HEATING SERVICE PLUMBING NEED NONEY
BUILD, REMODEL Loaded =OTWELL AND -A-

OR REPAIR? with HEATING ,"I'lligll//11
0.

See us for Luxury  HEATINGI - -*.
All Type. 01

Fiature. Licensed Gas Mechanics Domistic k InduitalQuality Materials and AIRCONDITIONING I=*Cuilk/"I IM
For th. SUMMER COOLING FANS Authorlied MICKEN -*M.Helpful Information
Modern FREE ESTIMATES FACTORY DEALER ImHAL '11[

15 Truek.ROBERTS Homemaker! PHONE WOW Ready Day or Night
SUPPLY COMPANY Weit Bros. JOHNAL

Day or Night
1..ER"NI•

630 s. Mill Ph. 214 or 816 50¥ S. Main 265 W. Ann Arbor Ri 7-MOU

Plymouth 38830 Plymouth Rd. Ph, . T....................
i '.- I

One-Pl

5 Ill I

i---- ---
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A wries of and about residints of

Plymouth at home. at work or d play

This Week - STANLEY W. KRIEG

t

ROGER
BABSON
SAYS:

BABSON DISCUSSES PROFIT
SHARING

Babson Park, Mass., July 23.
There is no panacea for the
labor problem It began when
one man started to work for
anotheA It will continue so long
as there is an employer-employee
relationship. When I was Assist-
ant Secretary of Labor I was
asked to speak on labor pro-
blems before a Washington audi-
ence. On my way to the appoint-
ment I stopped in William B.
Wilson's office and asked for
some suggestions. He replied:
"You might begin by telling
them that 100 years from tonight
someone will be speaking on
the same subject on the same
spot."

PROFIT SHARING AND
PROSPERITY

profits. The real test 011 come pay the current iktri<bf waget Ir
when earning, decltne and when it is necessary to borrow money,
there will be no profits. to increase the plant's facilities

The recent large earnings of so that mbre labor can be em-
industry have stimulated Labor ployed, management must pay
Union leaders to ask and re-ask the current rate of interest on *
for increased wagea. Seven

outstanding bonds or else go
rounds have been granted and broke. Management must meet
we are now facing a request for stiff cornpetition for goods pro-
an eighth round. This demand duced and is, therefore, restrict-
will meet with stronger resist- ed as to what is received for
ance than previous demands be- commodities produced. Further-
cause business is looking ahead more, a manager must be a busi-
to readj ustment and lower pro- ness forecaster, expanding facili-
fits. After all. profits sharing de- ties when a period of good busi-
pen€is on profits - no Pro-ness is coming. bur trimming his
fits no profit sharing. sails when a period of readjust-
Labor Union leaders are not ment is in the offing. On top of
ask ing for profit sharing. but for all this, his company must pay
annual wages and fringe bene- heavy taxes. After all these ob.
fits. They realize that fuhda- ligations are met, if there is an-
mentally profits depend on man- thing left that is profits. The raw
agement and business conditions. matprial purchaser is a great
A business may make a million factor in determining profits..
dollars in one year and fail the It, therefore. is seen that pro-
next year! fit sharing rewards depend little

PROFITS ARE A upon the wageworkers. Such
MANAGERIAL PROBLEM plans are most successful in large

How a business enterprise is business enterprises that are well
managed determines its success established and managed. es-
or failure, The management must peciplly if producing a patented

.

U ·

1 /1 \
4

-kws i 1

proouct having a continual de-
m and in war or peace. Profit

sharing is often hard on small
business concerns, because they
do not have the reserves to carry
them through readj ustments or
to constantly advertise. Profit
sHaring is a one-way street. It
may act as a wage-sedative dur-
ing periods gr prosperity and
good earnings, but as a source of
trouble it a company suffers a
1089. Lai)of is willing to share
profits; but is not willing to
share losses.

SPEAKING FROM
EXPERIENCE

I gave away over one million
dollars to my employees from
1913 to 1925. There is no doubt
but what the money passed out
did a lot of good to the recipients.
I am glad that we tried the ex-
periment and gave it a thorough
test. Profit sharing was only a
part of the program-we really
tried mdustrial democracy. 'Both
came to an unfortunate ending.
Since then better plaos have
been tried by others. I

- A

pot &,foRT"
[404 *(.HOUT

YOUR HOME

94>%,

CA-
WITH AIR

CONDITIONING 121\,U 2! HAROLD E. STEVENS
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

857 Penniman (Rear) Phone 1697

Profit Sharing Plans grow -1- 1 Conwe On Out-
with prosperity and decline in 1 r

periods of depression. Most Pro- 1 4
fit Sharing Plans are for wages il- „

3ducat[eitnyotofdt}wworkersn.but 1 , --44 the racing's fine at ...
dependent mainly on the ability .
and generosity of the manage-                         ...
ment. The business boom during
and following the first World

War brought the profit sharing NORTHVILLE DOWNSidea to the notice of the general
public. There are numerous Pro-
fit Sharing Plans in operation
in the United States. Many have
prospered because we have had
boom business, with increasing -

. · • nE'.

DEWEY M. BURREL; 1

HARNESS
For the paA three years. Stan-

Iry W. Krieg t¢,gether with his

brother, Glrn, has operated the
Du, A Laninlamal at 583 Forest

.

Tw:lity W,·4 Inglilitisr washing

m.,4 hin,·% ,.,mi three commercial
lily{ I: roup,1 in the laundermat
hi,lp the Plrinouth housewife
pet-tprm lict· wully household

4 Pe,•pl,· hing their Jaundry only
ti, be washed in· unly to be di led
and :onietime,4 both," Stanley
saul, explainitic all the advant-

All Kinds of

PRINTING

Phone 1600

The Plymouth Mail

P67-MAIL PNOTO         ,- 194 -

ages the customers have in this - ....9. $--
kind of business.

Originally from Chicago, 1lli.
nois, Mr. Krleg canie· to Michigan
in 1915 and to Plymouth about • BUUDOZiNu

,

seven years ago. ·11
At present he lives with his • EXCAVATING

1
wife, Beulah, and their two sons. • BASEMENTS-. 2
John, five years old and Russell,
three. at 11253 Haggerty. His -- DITCHING

wife was a gu,dance teacher at Z .£

Plymouth High school until four Expert Work '

years ago. · -'9e
Mr. Krieg's hobby is "music ='4

appreciation". His record rotlec-
lion is composed mainly of elass- Catt
ical pieces. Ahiong these is his
favorite, Tchalkovsky's "Concer- NORTHVILLE
to No. 1." He also likes all·sports. ,but now only as a spectator. An 1119
annual trip (01wn to Missouri
where his father-in-law owns a .2,2

lake gives him a chance to do all

 his fishing He is planning to go 51305 Seven Mile Rd.. Northville
there again this year.

RAC •1

t

@@

1 14 1

t

120AN i

HORSE
.' t . .t:t,

.4/: 1 r .//*

. a .. - 4, I.

.. 4 , Y. ,

48=NIGHT MEET EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY
1 .

. 1

1, I ,

. tri" '. · 1*. ETBRIGHTER LIGHTS

FASTER TRACK

* HOYER STARTI NG GATE!

PHOTO FINISH

- L

* PARI-MUTUEL BETTING j,1

. 't
* 1

a i.

- < POST TIME - 8:15

DAILY DOUBLE )N FIRST AND SECOND RACES

9 RACES NIGHTLY

Admission sl.00 Tax Induded-Box Seat Reservation Phone Northville 1140
.

Children Under 16 Not Admitted
0 1

, 2

1 our every eake'* a perfect cake berau,e electric .L 40%21 'heat is 80 accurate. The oven in your elrctric range -
i, turned on and off automatically to maintain the # i

ene right baking temperaturp, What'* more, cook  1&.A 1
an,1 kitchen both keep cool. -p- 21 6,<1
Have you seen the '53 model electric rangea?_They're ekl Ji
really wonderful. Stop in aoon, won't-you?

, *Ne

NORTHVILLE DOWNS
.

-           - JOHN CARLO JOHN JENUINE

' Exeativi A•1 Operatnal Manager Rad. Secretary

1-2

.%.
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.
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.Egloffs Homer . Sports ,

Enables Olds to -.

iric,911=,Ii,- · • -Remain Unheaten
. I. I -1-1 1 ,/mi/i

t

,

r

1.4.1

• r

1

- ,c· -•- This win enabled Olds to. re
1 *

9 ' main unbeaten thif season, anc
PLY-MAIL PHOTO for DTD it was their second set·

.

NO. 13 PROVED TO BE LUCKY for Glenn Schroeder
Olds.

back-both by close margins t<

of 702 Pine *Ir-1 lut wook u the golf loaguer (1,6eoling The two top teams meet,one(
above) acid the 13:h hol. at Id.1 W,ld. 11 wa. old stuff more during the regular seasoi

to his golfing partner. Ed Wingard (standing) of 685 that being on the last game o
the season on' August 13. Botl

Starkweather. who just two wook, ago had a hole-in-one have made the playoffs and un
al Bob-O-Link. doubedly will also meet in thos,

1--- - important gaines.

, Merchants Win Playoff Opener Over Davis & Lent Sew
Farris 10-5; Play at Wayne Sunday Up Crown in 1

The Plymouth Merchants won Rouge 6 to 5--Northville had to
the oening round in the Inter- come from behind in the ninth The Davis & Lent team in th

County League playoffs as they inning to tie up the ball game. Class E Inter-City League sewev
defeated Farris Furniture 10 to Wayne defeated Grandale 3 to o up first place with two victorie
5 at Riverside park last Sunday when the losers were held to but last week-the first over Piersol
afternoon. These two teams had one hit. Auto Club drew a bye 13 to 0 as Scarborough hurled
tied during the regular season last Sunday. Morthville draws a no-hit ball game. Young ScaiE
in a game that had been called bye this coming Sunday. At borough faced only 20 men in th
on account of darkness. This win least two teams will be eliminat- six-inning ball game, and onl
enabled Plymouth to enter the ed this Sunday as the foul' losers two men reached first safel 3
second round this coming Sunday from last week play each other. both on walks, 10 men wer

againsf another team that won  Sunday's games find Plymouth down on strikes.last Sfunday-this week winners going over to play Wayne= -PA'tneulh scored in eveFy in•
play winners and losers play Teamsters going apinst Auto ing with the exception of thlosers-Auto Club drew the bye Club at Riverside park-Food fifth inning. the big scoring tool
last week and Northville the bye Fair playing Grandale - and place in the fourth inning whe
for this Sunday. Two defeats Farris Furniture playing River the locals counted six runs.
knock a team out of the playoffs. Rouge. Plymouth made a total of 1

Ed Hock pitched for the Mer- All games begin at 3:30 p.m.
hits with Bob Middleton havin

chants, and scattered 8 hits. His playoff Standings:
5 straight hits in 5 times 1

mates backed him up with 16 WL
bat. Chucir MeKenna had three.

hits--McComber led the way Northville 1 0
won 2 to 0 over Wilcox as Dic

In the second win Plymout

with 4 hits in 4 times at bat. De- Wayne
Wuff, Williams, Shedd and Moers Plymouth   Day hurled a two hitter Plym

1 0 outh got a total of 5 hits in thieach had two hits, and Kubitsky, Teamsters
Schwartz, Collura and Hock one Auto Club 0 0 contest with Jack Carter gettin

two of them. The locals got boteach. Collura, McComber and Food Fair 0 1
of their runs in the fifth innin

Moers each socked a triple. Farris
Plymouth scored in every inning River Rouge 0 1 as Dick Day opened with a Singl
but the third, fifth and eighth Grandale 0 1 and Jack Carter followed wit
innings, with three in each the

another, the next two men wer
out but an error allowed the tw

first and seventh innings.
Other results found Teamsters

runs to score.

beating Food Fair 6 to 3 as the More Sport News Standings in the E league ar
as follows: W

winners scored the winning three
runs in the last of the eighth i®- On P4e 2, Plymouth 9

ing. Northville was carried 11 Redford Twp. 6
innings before a triple scored

Section 3 Rosedale 5
Pierson . 5,

the winning run over River ..... -

tt

.n-1

heels M a

You tell !!s mt truck is
worth in a I-new DODGE!

1 -1 Al'AMAL NAR " 10
"10/10 "811 810 MU

m 11*T 10 -1¥ T.U. P.,11
"00,U.A,10"1 . I--

pour chanc, b make thi
a lifeam* on * he,Jd-al
Jo6-Rat.r' tauck! Juit do

. Write-iliW-h:* Pe th•

it to *T

1. N• Oblil.Ho» -WI're
to trade, and .111 do et:r
t tomeet tli ptice you pet

t tr¥ck. If we can't
her. 4 •b.olutely no

n. n we can IMet your
Spre, you» got i .al
Mi ve evicythi:* te pin,
Ak-. m m.0 tneappral•d
v or 'phone us.

- fl-9:*· -9-
L .

-lidon. 1 think it i. |

i....3.. r under- I
mu.re not di-- tem.t '
or am I oblibtA to *0*0*14 |

1

I S. Main Street
Ph- 2366 ..

il S'
-I'- -:e=%

1,1 Ii-- E
-.

N- .... 1...0 0.- YOU, 7 'reat en®- •Ath
100 » 171 4. • Advanced brakin, • Truck o-mat,c trim-- --  0-0. ..Ill in 4., %-ton models for lowet -, noshill drl,mt • Shofter turning than competitive mikel• Low
loading ..ht • Completely rustproofed sheet met,1.

I. 101=UR *-O

io,01 rr MAY gAVE Yot
HUNDREDC OF DOUARS'

Teer oul and

mal us *I•

APPRAISAL

FORM

*W TRUCKS
FOREST MOTOR SALES l • 1O9A

14-TON THROUGH 4-TON

A homerun by Doug Egloff
with the bases loaded was all
that Beglinger Olds needed to
win over Detroit Transmission
last week in the battle for first

place in the Men's Softball Lea-
gue. With his team trailing by
one run going into the bottom of
the fifth inning, Egloff smash-
ed a mighty blow to score three
mates ahead of him to win by a
4 to 1 score. Furthermore, that
was the only hit of the inning as
H. Somers, star hurler for DTD,
had walked two men with one
gone, then after he had struck
out Wilkie for the second out, he
hit Schultz with a pitched ball
to load the sacks-that set the
stage for Egloff's knockout blow.

I)etroit Transmission had

scored once in the second when
Gabby Street walked Kliest after
two men had been retired. Hun-

german followed with a single
moving Kliest to third from
where he scored on another

single by Jesky. G. Somers' hil
back to the pitcher to kill a rally.

Gabby Street allowed four
hits, struck our four and walked
ope man. Somers also allowed
four hits, struck out five men and
walked four.

The Olds h its were more

powerful as they collected a
homerun by Egloff, doubles by
Don Huebler and Don Likeweis
and a single by Wilkie.

The DTD hits were all singles;
two by Baldwin and one each by
Hungerman and Jesky.
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what your prest
trade on a brand

.AKE YOUI

16 1 .1/RE

DO OUR un

110 COST,

Hem'• 3
trade of
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this:
Decid,

ia worth

appral./.1
name*m

and mail

No C••1

le'el bee

on yo

get k

 trade-inobligauo

' 7 deal! Y€
4 nothin: I

folm no,

1 I bave•
1
1

1

 worth $
i .Und that ]

thi• price, D
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One has to give credit to the
Olds team in the Men's Open
League for th*ir competitive
spirit. They mi»t 46 compared
to the New York Yinkeep-when
the chips ; are down -they pla,i
their best ball-they don't wait
for someone *lie. to knock off the
second and third-place team# for
they do it themselves. Locally
they are the creArn of the croR,
and will give an, team of their
class in the state a hard tussle,

They have Gabby Street orie
of the foremost hoftball pitchers
in the state, and enough older
players with many years of ex-
perience to cneate a lot of trouble
for anyone. I would ' never bet
any money against' this team for
one can never 'count them out

of any contest no matter who
the opponent i, or what the
score is before thr ' --' --- 4.

out.

..

State softball o
iously announced t
B. Softball Di:tric
Lincoln Park as· be

21, 22 and 23, bu
wrong and the E
will be held oil Aul
30. The rules stat

be the weekend

Day, and thfg yes
comes later. The

Plymouth Men'i
enter this tourney.

..

A lady wrote' 0
lettet-box of this

ago stating that
were most impoli
didn't applaud th
band in the hurt
ade. It does seem 1

of us are becoming
preciative day by
ways than one.

I have mentic

column before abo

at the Memorial I
the park when t
our fallen heroes

-many persons, 1
members of the bi

ing and fooling. ar
ing no attenUon
what was going
some don't anders
ficance of Memori

Appreciation foi
early in life--I fi
can teach our

prectate th* M
such as floge,

of pets, and let
take care of some

will learn to ·love

them, and a• a r
apprmiate
come ate¥

The Dck
teaching the abo,
ties, but much mo
in the home. Soi

prone to let the
churches do it all,
should be much

child in teaching
ties of character.

three, schools, chi
home working toi
a good future for

This business o

losing has been a
portance for a lon
played athletics
we had a caach ,

win above all els,
the little tricks, n
that would help h-
win. We used to 1

our legs in footb
noticeable to the

. enough to -Uie' 0
ler to loge his Orip

tetheri -U

e ia:,6 .1-1 .0 MERE ARE MEMBEl

TEAMS which participa

Recriation D*par:mon: 1
fficials prev- an. left to right. Wayno
he State Class

Ronnii Saw,er, Bob Coli
t Tourney at
in; on August D<Porter. John Taylor, J

t . they were Oj,timist Club players.

;tate Tourney
gust 28,29 and I think a lad should be 1
e that it will to · win as well as to lose
before Labor athletic contest. Many are
ir Labor Day winners, but - some are
winner of the losers. I hav¢ always bl
League will keen , competitor in any

from football to hors,

/ marbles or any other game
Iletter to the one competing in any sp<

6 garh< will play to win if
D"P'* ' ","9,interest0, but he 4ouldAcal citizeng

te when they ,ayefully ialso, and hav
e high school i.to try to win the nexl

h of July par- I remember, 1 used to play
a though most

low in tennis, who bea
regularly, but I always

mpre unap-
back and tried to beat k

day in reore the next match, and or
a while I did beat him. I st

>ned in this il I had been a poor loser I
ut the conduct not have played him agai
lay. services in might have picked on so
he prayer for of less ability, however,
was being said inore Kick out of beatin
neluding some, gwd player once in a whilmd, Were talk- twould have someone e
ound and pay- the tkne
whatsoever to

on. Perhaps Tbe average person i
tand the signi- With a spirit to play to w
al Day. that way in life, the g
r things comes game anyone has to pla
eet that if we one should also learn how

Hets to ap. with a.will to come back a
01*I' in life to win the next one. If

allganian; love beated'By a better oppone
the youngsters mit it, and try to play i
of them, they harder the next time.

and appreciate We can't all ' be winne
pgult love and each winner there must

ar things thae loser. For some people it 1
1 in life. f few hard knocks to mak,

good job 01 a winner. Sometimes I t
a good quali- perion who has never trie
re can be done thing for fear of not acl
me people are success or a person wh

schools and neyer been tempted and
, .bt,t.Jhe home never knows really what
d01#r to the do. I admire greatly a
certhin quali- who * has been down and
It tikes all back despite some unfoi

irchgs and the cirrumstance-he knows
gether to. mold much he can do, which rr
any child. a ·satisfying experience.
0 .

f winning and The Plymouth Merchant
subject of im. in the Inter-County Leag
g tini.. When I into the playoffs after i
In high school time trying when they
who wanted to, have to make up a rain
0--be knew all game as Wyandotte elect
nant gilethical, to play in the topim achieve that

bracket. Wyandotte is cer
ipply grease to go on to further play a
all gaines-un- won the city tournament i

officials. but home town to advance
wot•ld-be. tack- district. The winner of 1

ter-County playoffs advai
a diffenent playoff districl
judgment was used in doi
as chances are that Wy.
would never have beate

betkr teams in the playo
entering the losers playof
stand a chance of pickii
some cash to help them pa
expenies to the distrirt.

The Merchants team dc

stand much of a chance

the playotfs unless they
better than they have ii
laat few games. On a go
they could lick the best t
the playoffs as they shoul
beaten Auto club and
others during the regular
but crucjal errors at inopI
times *elled defeat.

The firit game was las
iay And the second round
coming Sunday. Auto c
heavily Avored to win-t
mer Detroit Federation ch
lid not lose a game duri
regular season. Northvil
Wayne are considered as
horses, while Food Fair
caus, Borne trouble.

. 1

1 336 * -_

7S OF TWO OF THE SOFTBALL

led in the Plymouth Public Schools
iummer league. Smith School players
Sparkman. Louis McLean. Dick Wells.
£ Butch Lamor•on. Jack Vincent. Alan

rim Sockow, and Artie Nelson. Junior

sponsored by the Plymouth Optimist i

taught
in an Olds Sure First '
good (

p°°6 In Open Leagueeen

sport 3
f

:shoes, With oWe more week remain- c
. Any- ing in the Men's Open Softball 1
)rt. or

hg is League, Olds is almost certain to t
i lose finish the season in first place c

t
e the unless a surprise upset occurs.
t time. Detroit Transmission is in,second

a fel- place having lost only the two 
it me games to Olds by close scores. ,

came These two teams meet once

iim in more during the regular season 
Ke in that being the last game of the <
uppose regular season a week from to-
would morrow. The games had to be 
n, but moved up a week to provide time ,
meone for the playous and the winner
I got to advance to district state play. '

g this the games originally scheduled •
e than for the night of Monday, August ,
Ise all 10, have been moved up and will

be played tomorrow night. The
s born ones that weir scheduled for
in-it's Thursday, August 13, will be <
reatest played Friday, August 7. All <,
y-but teams with a 500 pertentage or 
to lose more will enter the playoffs be-
ind try fginning the following week. 
one is Right now it looks as though j
nt ad- Olds, - DTD. and Cavalcade 1
1 little are the only ones with 1

a chance to make the playoffs- ,
rs-for the DTD team is the only In-

be a dustrial team with a chance, and
Eakes a the other two are the only open '
3 then; team entries in £,e league.
hink a Standings as of July 25 were as
dany- follows:

1ieving WL

to has Beelinger Olds 13 0

1 lost, I*Ifoit Transmission 11 2

he can Cavaleade Inn 75

person Whitman & Barnes 4 7
came, LaFountaine 4 b

t

rtunate. Evans 49

how Bathey Mfg. Co. 0 13
tust be Games coming up are: Tonight

Olds plays Evans at 6:15; Bathey
goes against W&Bat 7:30:

s team Cavalcade plays LaFountaine at
ue got 8:45. Tomorrow night LaFoun-
a hard taine plays Bathey at 6:15: W &

didn't B goes against Olds at 7:30: and
ed out Evans plays DTD at 8:45. Next
ed not Monday Bathey I plays DTD at
playoff 6:15; Cavalcade plays Evans at
tain to 7:30; and LaF04ntaine plays W
is they & B at 8:45. 2
n their *
to thehe In- Olds Win Again
ices to

t. Gong th°f Beal Bathey 11-1
andotle
n the Beglinger Olds won their 13th
ffs. By straight softball game without
fs they defeat last Thumday evening as
ng up they easily downed Bathey 1} to.
y their 1. The losers counted their one

run in the fifth inning on a triple
,es not by B. EddlemaW and a single by
to win Fisher. Eddlem#n also had a

play single to go w#h his triple. In
1 their fact, the thre,4 Eddleman lads
od day playing with B#they had four of
eam in the five hits made. Olds made a
d hav L total of six hits. Muggs Hunt and
a few Don Likeweis each had home-

season, runs, while Egloff had a triple
lortune and two singles.

Maas hurled for the winndrs

,t Sun. and allowed five hits, struck out
is this six and walked one man. J

lub is Murray tossed for Bathey
he for- and allow,ed six hits

ampion struck out only one man, and 1
ing the walked five men. Oldir scored
le and five times in the second inning
i dark- on a double by Maas, a single by

might Egloff and Likeweis' homerun
plus three fieldjng errors.

1. IU in 1

 IN SPORTS IQUIPMEN] 1
./.li-1...

-H7- - ... AND FOR ALL

YOUR SPORTS NEEDS

EVERYDAY .... IT'S

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Sp,mt"

.

M. in Phone 481

Clob. arl. right to lift. I
Groth. Robert W.:over.

Otto Bufe. Kinnith Evi

Other teams which took
school and Bird school. C

day and Widnesday e••i
game of the season wai

ro Ban Cottontail Hu
Dn Beaver Island A,

For the fourth cong

,ear hunters will be pro
rom shooting cottontail
in Beaver Island. Even wi
aw in effect, however, coi
ion department officials i
iptimistic about their
.here.

Though the rabbits hav
Drotected for the past thre
hey have failed to show ;
Yease. In 1950 a colony
ottontails, live - trapp
southern Michigan, was r
)n the· island to See if the I

would take hold.

Big Fourth Le
Evans Win 5-1

Evans Products won th,

)nd game of the week last
lay night when they d
LaFountaine 5 to 1 behi

four-hit pitching of G
Evans counted four times

top of the fifth inning to 1
game-Klatt opened with
Leczner was hit by a
c>all, Graczyk helped hi
emilie with a ringing
scoring two runs, Pal

Marsh singled to compli
big inning.

The winners had a tota

hits off Wellman, who
three men and struck o

Graczyk allowed four hits
out four and walked thret

Paul led the attack w

singles and a double ii
times at bat, Graczyk hac
gle and a double. Schauf
a triple for the losers
third *hich accounted fc

one run.

*

Smith Establii

Grade Game N
Bird School won a 5 tc

feit game from Stark,
last week and the Smith

shellaced the Junior C

team 44 to 1. This league j
their season yesterday anc
is almost certain to land
place.

Smith sqored heavily i
of the five innings agai:
last place Jr. Optimist tea
15 runs crossing the plate
first inning and 11 in the
The winners had 31 hit

nearly everyone on th,
having singles, doubles, ar
er knocks. Sparkman I
homerun. The lone lose

came in the second on
walks and a fielder's choi

Lean was the leading
with Bufe being the losei

Cy CYLINL

THE BEST Bin

IS A

'53 PLYMOUTE

YOU CAN BUY J

2 DOOR

(Including Heater. Ti

and License)

FOR

$44100 Down

and $13.73 a we

Immediate DeIiv

ON AU MODELI

PL¥-MAIL PHOTG

*vid W-lover, Tom Garchow. Richard

Tom Lock. Larry Groth. Keith Evans.

Ins. Michael Bule. and Tommy Rollin.
I part in the legue are Starkweather
:imes have b-n scheduled every Tues-

ning al 6:45 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. The last

; playid Tuesday. July 28.

nting Davis & Lent Win
Uain

ecutive

hibited
Game at DeHoCo

rabbits

ith this Some g*d clutch pitching in

oserva- the last inning by Henry Bonga

are not
enabled the Davis & Lent team

future in the E League to over come an
early lead by DeHoCo, in a non-
league contest last week, to win

e been
by an 11 to 9 score. The game

e years limited to four innings by dark-
any in- ness, was a close. slain-bing

of 57
game all the way.

ed in
eleased Aftel being on the short end of

gninials
a 4 to 2 count after the first inn-

ing, the local team scored four
times in the top of the second to
rennain ahead the 1-est of the

Is game.

Young Bonga hurled foi" Plym-
outh and allowed seven hits

while striking out seven, Includ-
ing the last three nicn in the

eir sec- final inning with the bases load-
Thurs. ed-he walked six men.

efeated Bob Middleton led the attack

nd the with three singles in three tinws

raezyk, at bat, while J. Sorenson had a

in the double and a single.

win the
The local players said they

a walk,
have never encountered such

pitched good sport:Ananship as that dis-
played by the DeHoCo players

s own

double and coach. The entire losing team

11 and
came over to cungratillate th·

ete the winners and invited them back
for another contest.

1 of six

walked

ut one.
W & B Loses 7-2

.struck
Scoring at least one run In

every inning btit the second en-
ith two

abled Cavaleade to down Whit-
7 three

man & Barnes 7 0 2 last weck
i a sin-

in a softball gamp. Thibideau
ele had

hurled steady ball fur the win-
in the

ners and allowed only one hit,
ir their

a single by Emanuel in the last
inning. The losers scored their
two runs in the Sixth inning

sh without the aid of a hit when

the winners committed thi'ee er·
rors.

lark
and third-sacker Cole led the at-

Second baseman Wagenschutz

tack with two hits each, while
> 0 for- Thibidcau, Barnes and Carr each
weather had one.

School  *
)ptimist Strict sanitation is the best
finished way to keep your pullets from
1 Smith getting blue romb disease.
in first

in each ·
nst the LEODERM
m with

, in the For Athlete's Foot. Ringworm

second. and Dermatilis of most kinds
5 with

Satisfaction Guar-3 team s2000 anteed or money
id long- refunded
tad a

Sold Only at
rs run

three

ce. Mc- SAM & SON DRUGS
hurl.,

859 Penniman - Plymouth
-

'Ff Ger BY ROSE AUTO, INC
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Oriental P6ppi,
91 Be®*_ I

Oriental. Shirl y. Califori

Oriental popples are erennm
flowers such as gardeni g begin
ners dream about, the ind tha

once planted, bloom ev ry yea
without any further a tention.

They bloom at the s· me timi
as the tall. bet,rded iris s. whiel
they rival in spretacula beauty
They are long-lived, h rdy a
oaks, with few insect enemies

and altogether make so pleastn,
a contribution no hom guidcrl
should be without them

Poets have given pop irs high
praise for their beauty, coupled
with a reputation for ragility
This.is based upon the act that
they will not last lon as cut
flowers. so are never seen in I
florist's shops, and rar ly used |
in bouquets. But in th garden
border they prov:de dazzling color for several we

Oriental poppies do t pro-
duce opium. Quite a uf an-

nual poppies. double : single.
which used to be populat garden
flowers in this country, )ire now
forbidden by federal lw, be-
cause they can be usedl to pro-
duce it. Shirley poppies are the
only annual type that Tay still
be grown, and they 4 much 1

sm4ller in size than t peren-
nial poppirs, though ly in
coloring.

Deep soil with good ¤rainage
cre netr ssarv fin· perentital pop-
pics. New plants are progagated
at this time of year, When the
rooti are ciormant. The long tap
roots are lifted and cut into sre-

tion two to six inches M g, mak-
ing a :lanting cut at th2 top, and
a straight cut at the b ttorn: to

make sure of thianting it right side up.

USED AUl
Priced  slightly

HIGH*ST PRIC
JUNK CARS - TRUCKS - AI

I!MEDIAn
WE BUY LATE N

L. COLBERT *
40251 Schoolcratt

"Colesy
IS

el{s.

1,4 1

HE PLYMOUTH MAILI -

es a Dream

Come True Ifm<Zajl
1 B. MATIHEWS, a profession.

J . al Communist invesUgator, who
1, employed by Sen. Joe Mc-

Carthy's investigating committee,
has kicked up a row on Capital

Hill that Is not Ukely to die down

quickly and. many believe. may
cause a tremendous explosion when

th, full force of the controversy
reaches the general public.

Matthews. writing in the July
American Mercury, made some
shocking charges against the

Protestant clergy that they lorm
7 '*the largest single group support-

ing the Communist apparatus in
the United States." He even went

so far as to name the figure 7,000.
His sweeping charge wai based

on no given evidence. He did show

that a relatively small number of
Protestant cler,ymen in the U.S.
have backed *'peace petitions" that

* b

4 were circulated by Communist or-
ganization, but were more or less
disguised.

Washington observers are saying
that ht• charges are so sweeping
and ridiculous they appear amus-lamid-i:i:i-ZJ;17-  ing until one stops to think about
them. And prominent Protestant
clergymen are protesting the state-
me,lt to anyone and everyone who
will listen. They are pointing out
that men of pacifist faith are some-
times hoodwinked by cunning prop-
agandists, but it does not make
them fellow travelers.

By the same token. they report
that because a Springfield, Mass.,
Catholic clergyman visited Moscow
In 1944 and returned to repeat Rus.

fall. , · stan propaganda does not mean
 that the Catholic clergy as a whole.

Amateurs who lift m·iental or any part of it. are fellow trav-
poppy roots seldom succeed in elers.
getting up the whole ruet and The evplosion that has followed
from any piece that may be left Matthews' article ia having its po-
in the ground a new plant will litical repercussions. also. Political
grow. If you intend to ntt a rook observers are pointing out that
later in the season be sure te Senator McCarthy immediately
mark the plant's location before came to the defense of his inves-

the top growth has all died, 01 --
it may be difficult to find it.

Plants must be obtained. To Survey City Fo
rather thao seed, if you wish to
be sure of the color of the flow-

A complete survey of elm ers. These are limited tu white
ret,$ for the destructive Dutch I

and various tunes of ted and Flm Disease will br made in 
pink. Divisions of named vari- Plymouth in the very near fu- eties will duplicate the parent lure according to recent infor-

but seed will produce a mixturi nation red:lved from C. A.
of colors, some desirable, some 3oyer, Chief, Bureau of Plant 
less 30. Seed are best sown in inciustly. .Mic hugan Department the fall and will germinate in th, d Agriculture.
spring.

This ts a community project in
When established plants maki rhtch the Bureau of Plant In-

new growth in the fall, hill ur ,lustry will furnish qualified and
soil around the t;lants to make - t.,ined perst,nne] ti, supervise
low mount so that water will he >urvey. The city will also ,
drain away from the crown dur- urnish men to assist.
ing the winter. A mulch may bi

AN elm trees will be checkedplaced around the plant, but do
Aihether on private or public pro-not cover the leaves, excfpt wit h

malenal which will shade them ,ertb Plop fty owners are

and protect them from rabbits isked to cooperate fully
:ince it will be impos-Baskets or chicken Wire wl 11
:ible to personally contactgive this pt-,itection.
ach pli,pri-ty <,wner having elm

 tres. However, members of the
urve.v crew will be glad to i

rO PARTS ifive. Thus. if you have elm trees
Inswer any questions you may

in yout- pwp.i·tv you may ex-above scrap u ct a man to check them with-
ES PAID FOR 7 the nat week or 10 days.
+L GRADES OF SCRAP IRON The Dutch Elm Disease is a
C PICK-UP :iller of elm trees and the sur-
[ODEL WRECKS 'ry for and the prompt iemoval j

:f inferted tra·: is a verv im-

k SONS CO. :Unple; t.. trees fuspected of
i:,rtant nwan< of controL Wood

7aving the disease will be taken
Phone Ply. 2377 *v the survey crew and will be

ent m a special laboratory

V

iff.fl 'FIt,

r

tigator. This was ill.advised, ob.
servers Dre saying. since the Wis-
consin setator 13 *a prominent
CathoUc layman.

But more' important. it has 
caused the first split within the
Metarthy committee itself Three
members of the committee, Sena

tors McClelland of Arkansas. Sym-
ington of Missouri and Jackson of

Washington, are demanding
Matthews' scalp They may not

get it, observers say. but a lively
fight i. in prospect on the issue:

Matthews article makes an ever, 
more ridiculous charge against I
Protestant clergymen than that of

many supporting the Communist
apparatus in the U. S. He shows
that some Protestant clergymen
have objected to :he MCCarran Act.

What is so ridiculous about this

Implication, observers say, is that
the President of the United Staffs,
Dwight D. Eisenhower, himself has
objected to the McCarran Act and
at the moment Is insisting upon its
annendnnent.

This unpleasant and unsupported
article by a paid investigator who
is supported by Senator McCarthy
may have more far reaching re-
suits than he or anyone else
thought.

e Senator Aiken of Vermont,
chairman of the Senate Agricul-
lure Committee. recently made a
prediction that moh Washington
observers are willing to accept. He
predicts the ,Republican adminis-
tration will face the voters next

year with a farm price support
program about like that now or
the statute books. He thinks there
may be sor•e changes in the law,
but does not expect major re-,
vision.

"There probably will be an ef-
fort to place permanent price sup-
ports on the books, but I think con-
gress will want to keep its finger
on that situation," he sayL

r Elm Disease
I established at Michigan State,
I college. If a sample shuws ef-
I fects of the disease the property
owner will be contacted concern-

. ing removal of the tree. Sueh

 immediately if we air to et'fcc-diseased trees must be remi,ved

I WOL.coml ttl.Dute·h Elm
Veterans Administration

Questions, Answers
Q.-I am the widow of a World

War I veteran. and im di awing
Civil Service telnement benefit*6.

 based on my husband's employ-ment in the Govet nment, Am I

suppose to count this money, in
I figuring my annual income fo:

 the purpose of getting a VA
pension?

 A,-Yes, The retirement benc-
fits, which you get on the basis

 of your husband s empiuyment,
must be considered ln (let:t'-

mining whether #*our annual in-
come comes within thi· er,]ing.4

ice ancl I'vt· gone to work withset by law for VA pension piti-
poses.

Q.-I've just g:,tten out of yer

4,4aitri'Wit Coinl).my .1, a test
pilot. I plan to like out thi•
special t c i' m Injurant.N tor

Kolean veterans. but first I want
1 te know ..' the policv contains
any l estriction as to hazardous
Occupations.

contains ni, 1-cst,·irtion as to haz-

*lge in any job. without .illering
the terms of your contract (dr the
amount of yout· premilims,

Q.-I understand that linder
the Korean Gl Bill nieht law
courses are counted as part-time
training. and may mit 1,4· nicaur-
ed as inor,· thun three-quarters
time. Are there any exception<?

A.-Yes. Night law courses ap-
proved 1 full-tinle iourses unfler
standards may be cursidered as
full·time training for purposes of
the Korean GI BAL

.

Stions About
re Answered 1
fund „f social security taxes if he

 has paid more than $54.JO in one 
year:

Answer: Yes. He may apply for
the i ofund at,the time he files his
income tax return.

5. Question: If a person is dis-
abled can he receive social secu- i
rity payments before he becomes

lage 65?

Answer: No. The worker must
be age 65 or over.

needmoreuthanoorte weial sceu- 

 Answer: No, Only one number
rity number?

is needed for a lifetime,

For further information and j
the answers i to other questions
contact any social security office.
The Detroit-Northwest office is i
located at 14600 Grand River.,
Detroit 27, Michigan. The tele-
phone number Is Broadway
3-1717.

Owners are advised to cut }
down oak trees that are infected 1
with wilt as soon as they air
discovered in the woodland. The

saw logs should be removed at
once and piled in a dry, sunny
location or taken to the mill and
sawed into lumber immediatet

EXCAVATING
SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

 Clinansmith Bros. Business Office:
1087 N Mill

Phone Ply. 2052

After 6 p.m. - Call  IPly. 1174-W

Often-Asked Quee
Social Security A

Deadline on Want

Harry Baltuck. manager of the
Detroit-Northw™ Social Secu-

,-ity office, Said loclay that answ-
ering questions on Old-Age and
Survivors Insurance is one of
the many services offered by the
Social Security held offices, Ex-

pu·ience has shown that the fol-
lowing questions are most fre-

.quently asked:

1. Question: How much can a
person earn and still receive
social security payments?

Answer. A person who re-
caves social security payments
may earn wages up to $75.00 a
month in work that is coverea
by the Social Security Act. Huw-
ever, 1 4 person is age 75 or
over, it 40(·s not matter how
much he earns.

2. Question: Can a self-em-
ployed portion cRouse to have
social security cuver:,ge?

Answer: No. The self-employed
person is required to make a re-
turn of his self-employment in-

L come if he has net ·arnings of

 $400.00 or m{)1'e in a laxable yeali from a trade or business Covered

 and is not a take it or letive itby the law. Thic is compulsory

1 basis,

1 3, Question: Do all self-em-
1 ployed people now Jiuve blk·.al
security?

Answer: Most of them-there
are a few exceptions #uch as
farm operators or the profession- 212214. Question: Can a person who
has more than one job get a re-

We buy all kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery
We Sell Auto Parts

also structural steel, angle iron,
pipe, steel sheets, stripa

Morals' Iron & Metal
Call Plymouth 588

215 Ann Arbor Road GIS 12)

I

1

Phone 9104 < 1

806'&6
Quality STAN[

OP

. 1

-

bilij,1 Easy
Anti,

4@

J

01

01

Another town C.. producl
JI

 by thi mok...1 hott, S•id.

SAXTON FA
587 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

1  These root secuons may be
- Ret 'out in your garden, in· start-
t

r ' ed in a flat or flower put. Set
them with the top an inch or

2  two below the surface of the soil.
7  Plants which have developed

roots and top growth are usuall>
An the market during August,
and dormant roots may be ob

' tained und planted during the

1, r

-
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)ARD Products
posite Mayflower Hotel

I

does U with Scolls

·Crabgrass Compound

SCUTL 1, the proven friend of
good grost, deadly enemy of
Crabgrass. It hos met and de-

feated Crabgra,$ on thourondi

of lawns in past four years ... Ws
ready now to save yours.

Box-79c large Box-$2.75

Jumbo Bag-$995

a;& SPREADERS Moke play
f lown weiding. fieding, seeding

nd SCUTL-ing. Sturdy rubber tir,d
*nior·-$7.35. No. 25-112.50.

RM SUPPLY
Phone 174

Ads - Noon Tues.

Jivi

every

day" 1
Wi, higan

writes 31, s. J. B. Delling

jor erly 01 Ann Arbor, 1

WE w ERE very pleased to receive a letter from Mrs. J. B. Dellinger
shortly before she moved to Maryland. Her letter regarding her telephone
service inluded the following comments:

"A f few years ago when an employee of your company had showed
ui what ke thought was an unlisual rourte» „e· re,11.irke,1 ul,(m i' to
Mr. Prakken, your manager in Ann Arbor.

"SMnce then, however, we have discovered on many ocrasions that
Michigan' Bell courtesy is 'every day' and not at all unusual. Your slogan
of 'The Voice with a,Smile' i9 most appropriate. We thank you for a most
pleasant Association."

A n we thank you, Mrs. Dellinger, for putting into words sentiments
which we hope are shared b, Michigan Bell customers everywhere.

1 .1 plowl who mk' Aulpholl lervk' good

Q.-,How much money will VA 
pay a veteran taking correspond- ence training under the Korean
GI Bill?

A,-VA will pay the establi¢ed
charge which the con'espondrnee
school requires non.veterans ta
pay for the same course.

For the first time flind milk l
delivered to the Chicago market
topped 400 nullion pounds f„r
one month when lhe Aprit pro-
duction reached 402 million
pounds.

1- lT

What \Car Belongs  i1 -1 ere -7
Not many peoble would hes;tate in naming the car of gasoline than numernus cars which are built and
they fuel belongs in that inviting driveway. sold primarily for economy!

lt's the entrance to a line American home, with , -a Cadillac is so dependable and long-lived that
a tradition of gracious living behind its handsome it is just about as economical to service and maintain
pillars-and the car which so obviously belongs *s any car you could buy.
before it is a Cadillac.

-and, finallv-according to authentic used car
But here is a fact which it is important to remem- evaluations-a badillac may be expected to return a

ber - a Cadillac likewise belongs iM the driceways of greater percentage of its cost at the time of resale
millions of other American homes which are Jar more than any other car built in America.
modm than the beautiful Jtructure shoton in the illus- In view of these significant facts, don't you thinktration above. For it is practical, as well as thri#ing, vou should consider a Cadiliac for your driveway ?to own a Cadillac.

\Utether vou live in a mansion or a house designed
Listen, if you doubt it, to these amazing and hig- ' for easy living-a Cadillac belongs.

nifcant facts:
You can buv a Cadillac for prestige and glamour

-there are twenty.two models of other niake: of -or you can buy it for economy and common sense.
American motor cars which actually cost mure than And whichever you buy it for, you'll get all four.
the lowest-priced Caddlac! Better come in and see us today. We'll gladly

-a Cadillac will actually run farther on a gallon give you the facts and a demonstration.

BEGLINGER 6LDSMOBILE
MICI11Al BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 1 -- --- . 4

 705 So. Main St. Phone Plymouth 2090
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4 Aboul 29 p..·r rent of all deallhs 1 Hogs arr worth mure un the
from fires in the U. S. oceurtin I hoof, but still less than ever be-
rural areat.  I hind a steering wheel.
"D.n't tey t• 11• 11 yrm•• - Call • Phambor!" -
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"JOHN REALLY MZANT TO INSTALL IT

IN THE BATHROOM--BUT ME

- ' MISCALCULATE ABOUT FOUR FEET £ =

For Expen Workmanship. Qualify Materials-
Coreful Supervision-Thorough Impeelon--Cd

GLENN O LONG
Plum' - and Heating

' 43300 7 Mile Rd. - hville - Ph. Northville 1128
"We sell- -service-guarantq"

-.

Impbrt,d Cocktail I

6 .

These Events 9
-

50 Years Ago

Mrs. Fred Gottschalk caught a
large skunk in 4 trap near her
chicken coops Tuesday night.
These animals have visited other,

people's chickens and carried
them off by the dozen when they
didn't find any traps in the way.

Staup Brothers bowling alley
has been running all the week.
It is a very interesting and inno-
cent amusement for both ladies

and Cents. We give Thursday
afternoon of each week free to

ladies and allow only ladies in
the tent

Saturddy. July 25, was Mrs.
Mary Wheelock's 90th birthday.
About 20 relatives, many from
oct of town were invited to her
home to make the occasion a

happy one. An elegant supper
was served and some pretty gifts
were presented to Aunt Mary.
Mrs. Wheelock is as old as any
in the village but even at such
a ripe age is remarkably active
both intellectually and physical-
ly, so that one would think her
many years younger.

Gro:ind will soon be broken for
the new electric light plant.

, As Harry Bassett was coming
from the ·hay field Tuesday the
horse ran away and broke the
rake and hurt Harry so that Dr.

- I-

lelicacies
uned Delicacies

Pinconning Cheele
md Wines

"Exotic Dellcacies"

from

"Round the World"

Were News
-

Pitterson was called. He pro-
nounced it nothing serious.

Perry Walkep has sold *lis
milk route to Silas Howson, who

will b©girl drawing the first uf
next month.

There was quite a turnout to
the cemetery social at Wayne
Chilson's last Saturday  evening
and a very enjqyable time is re-
ported by all

Gentry Brothers famous show
Will exhibit at the Plymouth
Fairgrounds, Wednesday, August
12. Many new novelties have
been iidded since the show's last

appearance here, among the J
high-class acts are a troupe of
musical ponies that really play
sleigh bells and do a musical act.
Monkey comedians that perform
difficult feats on a trapeze and
horizontal bars. A play acting
elephant that plays ping pong
and dogs that cio everything but
talk.

25 Years Ago

Miss Edith England, daughter
cd' Mr. and Mrs. George England,
of this village, was united in
marriage to Alfred Randall, son
01 Mr .and Mrs .Alfred Randall,

of North Farmington, on July 27,
at the Baptist parsonage in
Toledo, Ohio. They were attend -
ed by the bride's brother, Robert
England, as groomsman, and his

wife, Mrs. Grace Whi*-England
as matron of honor.

The Rosebud Fluwer 'Shoppe is
now nicely located in their new
quarters in the Conner build-

ing at 284 South Main street.
New plate glass display windows
in the front and a new display
window on the north side of the

building gives them ample space
for the display uf flowers and
plants.

Dr. Carl F. January lift Sun-
day for Kit·ksville. Missouri, to
attend the National Osteopathic
Convention and Clinics at ; the
Kirksville College of Osteopathy.

Plymouth readers of the De-
' troit papers who noticed the ac-
count of the Canadian passenger
steamer Huronic. last Monday
morning no doubt would have

_IT PAYS TO

ON THE
- 1

A-1

Cock:41 Gam#hes e Smoked and C Mrs. Andrew C. Mosher of Wesl
Ann Arbor trail, who wai

A variety of 804 cheeses including Worden's wounded in She drive by thr
United States Army to rid thEImpor¢ed European Champagnes c Alrutian islands of the Jap pest

heart by the Army for his faith·
has been awarded the purplf

THE ful services in the engagement ir
which he was wounded. }Ii!

WINE SHOP was advised yesterday that hii

father, an employe.of the Kel·
:ey-Hayes machine *wn. Want

Hotel Mayodwer gon is getting along nicely,

M.nouth There are four Plymouth boys i!
Here'S something unusual

training at the University o
rowa Navy Air Corps Pre-Fligh

NOW_ MORE THAN EVER

 MAKE UP YOUR MIND ROAD!
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"The most popular labor-sav- I <He who receives a benefit with
ing device for women today is I gthtitude, repays the first install-
still a husband with money." ment on his debt.-Seneca.

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main Phone 2060

r --9-

111 IMIAT,ON INS 'm! Em¥ 'SED CAR - "IK'Ellal
..

H#re's How Thousands

Save Entirely
by Mail

First, mail a check or money order for
any amount to First Federal (with your
name and address) to open your ac-
count. Then, with the help of postage-
paid mail-saving envelopes furnished
you, you can add to savings or with-
draw, whenever you wish, entirely by
mail. Savings insured to $10,000; 256
curient rate.

FIRS1 FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

865 South Main Street

PLYMOUTH

 ( DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
1 Griswold al loforeite
1

Acro,§ from Cily Ha#

..

been mot·r infprested had they
known that the passenger list
included Mr And Mrs. C. .C.

Ryder and Mr .and Mrs. Don
Ryder. of this vicinity, who re-
turnid home - Wedilesday after-
noon. The ship had driven up on
a neat·1>L submerged rock until
il was am'ound from bow to cen-
ter, and .a man could stand up
very easily under the stern ef
the vi,bsel. The water was said

to be 75 feet deep beside the
rock, and had the ship been 15
feet further over on either side
the Huronie surely would have
crashed directly into the per-
pendicular rock of the mainland.

Louis Ribar, recent graduate
of the Plymouth H:gh school, and
who is now in attendance at the
Citizens' Military Training Camp

i at Camp Custer, had an unusual
experience last week. Thursday,
August 2. the camp was in the
midst of a severe electrical
storm. While sti·engthening the
guy i·uprs to his tent during the
storm a peculiar bolt of 1Fghtn-
ing whizzed by his ear and
through one wrist. Although the
injury was painful and required
medical attention it has nol

pi oved st·nous. Louis now bears
-1 round red spot as evidence uf
this trick of liginning. He says
the pluee becomes painful when
wet but is as usual at other times.

Valbert Groth, the four-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Groth, .of 311 North Harvey
street, had the misfortune to
break his right arm above the el-
bow last Monday when he fell
from,the bumper of a neighbor's
ew, where he had been playing

10 Years Ago

Donald Moshet·, son of Mr. and

Training school. the boys are
James Sexton, DoA Reh, Eugene
Bakewell and Robert Brown.
All of them were school mates in

Plymouth High school.

Robert Todd, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Harold Todd, who hati

played the flute ir the Plymouth
High school band is attending
the national music camp at ln-
terloehen, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wagen -
schutz were hosts to some 70

members of the Wagenschutz fa-
mily at their home on Six Mile
road on Sunday, July 18. The
afternoon program opened with
a potluck dinner which was pre-
ceded by a prayer of thanks-
giving given by Mrs. Otto Wag-
enschutz.

For 37 W years, in fair weather
and in foul, over good roads and
bad, Roy G. Clark has taken the ,
mail through to the patrons of
Northville rural route 2. Mi..

Clark has retired to his home at
236 Union street for a well-earn-
ed vacation, a vacation to last
the rest of his life.

Sergeant Lionel Coffin, who
has been assigned to the army's
Metropolitan Air Field near Los
Angeles for some time, has been
spending a few days at his home

Lin this city. He states that he re-
cently hAd the pluasure of meet-
ing Emerson Robinson of this
city and Ray Parmenter of
Not'thville in a Hollywood cante-
en.

' Mrs. Robyn' Merriam of Paci-
fie street has been appointed fat
salvage chaiiman for Plymouth

, and Plymouth township and is
now making plans for a concen-
trated for al I old grease to be
collected in the city between
Monday, August 2 and Friday,
August 13 . '

Plymouth will contribute its
1 0 old tin cans again on August 7,
: it was announced this week by
2 Mrs. Esther Powell, Plymouth
' and Plymouth township salvage
? chairman. The last collection was
, „n May 23 when 184 tons of
? cans, all properl¥ mashed and

put into containers were contri-
2 buted by the city of Plymouth
3 to the, war program.

: Ford To Open
4 Auto Laboratory
t The Ford Division of the Ford
; Motor company recently an-

nounced that its new technical
service laboratory, the first of
its kind in the automotive in-
dustry, will be opened this fall.

The new laboratory structure
adjoins Foi d Division headquar-
trrs at Plymouth anci Middle-
belt Roads, Livonia,

At the same time, the training
of the R)0,00(Jth dealer service
man trained in the past three
years by Ford factory service in-
structors will be completed.

To train the mechanics of its
6400 dealers, Fc,rd Division

operates 23 permanent . schools,
one in erich of its .33 district
sales offices across the nation.

But even W women are smart-
er than men. a man never has to
wonder if his knees are showing. i
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Called Peter
2 »74.--11«, the comp/ete best-se//ing religious
CO-OP story in 36 daily chapters starting

4..'«:U·

4

You'll find a fresh new design note in Mercury's beauty-inside and
out. But the re,4 thrill comes when you get behind the wheel and head
her for the opek rood. Here'* aurging ¥43 power combined with a 
handling ease that makes other cars seem stodgy. Here'§ V.8 per.
formance you ount on-for Mercury is no newcomer V.8, no
old.fashioned s t eight. V.8 engines are the only kind that have
ever been good enough for Mercury-and this is the greatest yet.

After you've *iven a Mercury, come back and get the facts about its
proven high trade.in value. Year after year, Mercury is consistently
tops in its lield! <Now-more than ever-it pays to drive a Mercury!

Don't miss· the big television hit, fOAST OF THE TOWN" with
Ed Sullivan. Sunday evening. 7:00 to 8:00. Station WJBK-TV,
Channel 2.

e

MOVE AHEAD WITH

Ell[UllY
-GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

Symb.0.1. #h. Pm,.. of Ford Mo#or Compony'; so#6 <
Anni¥--4 -"50 Y,en Forwofd on th, Amorkon Rood" 0

Wednesday, July 29
Not for many years has this newspaper been privileged to bring
its readers such a fine, true story of love and faith -the story of
Peter Marshall, late Chaplain of the U. S. Senate, by his wife,
Catherine. Peter Marshall's stimulating senhons and prayers had
such universal appeal that this book about him has been a best-
seller for nearly two years ! You won't want to miss a single
inspiring installment, so call your distributor now-

.

ANN DONNELLY
F. HUTCHERSON, INC 232 North Harvey

35508 Michigan Ave., Wayne
-*0,1 4%#/4/• • _,u Phone Plymouth 434
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Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper PlantNon-Stop Drive - -- - National Editorial Printed and PubhshedCkips-A6£11 Across counrty - .7 Association Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.

$2.00 per year in Plymouth

Nhe ROCK
$3.00 elsewhere ,

Two former newspaperwomen ; 1 <
,

are setting about to prove scien- , Entered as Second Cldss Matter under Act of Congress of

tifically the falsity of male gibes
at driving abilities of women.

March 3, 1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plumouth, Michigan

Miss Dorothy Mignault, Ken- . - Ii. General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka

nebunkport, Maine, writer and Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens
one time automobile agency

General Manager, William Sliger

manager, and Mrs. Claire Emory, Publisher, Sterling Eaton a

who presently has her own radio ·show on a Stamford, Connecti- latio- Adver-no Reprementativi:1
h MICHIGAN PRESS SERVICE. INC.

cut station, plan to drive non-
stop from New York to San

Ead L-in/. Michlgan

Francisco, leaving July 27. H WZEELY WEWSPAPER REPRESE!,TATIVE. INC.
Their drive will not be a race, Detroll. g.14*90 1 Now York

5. .
but an attempt to compare pres-

From Portsmouth. Virginia comes a note iron, ent-day traffic problems withDr. A. E. Van O•num. serving a lecond 11Ach in the those faced by liedrivers. It - Gladys Forte Says ... ts sponsored Hudson

Navy. Since he stated that he looks forward to reaa- Mbtor Car company, who have
ing this column. we thought it appropriate to tell here specified that all speed laws
thal he expects to have completed hin lervice in Aug. must be observeti"We have read of the rough - "Your familyust and looks for,#ard to returning to hli new home roads, hub-deep mud, unbridged
and practice in the city about that time. rivers and other hazards con-

quered by a relay of men drivers -
who piloted a Hudson Super-Six

will love one
Last week's heat took its toll on almost everyone. across country in 1915 in five

but one of the funi est sight, seen wam a fock of star. days, three hours and 31 minu-lings in the back yard of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Scott tes. to set a record which stood of our special,
for five years," said Miss Mig-

on Maple street, completely flat on the grass with nault "We also hear repeatedly

Carl Caplin. local haberdasher, says Marflower
Manager Ralph Lorenz is like the ahient-minded
professor who threw his dirty ihirt into the bed and
then jumped dc *'le clothes chute. Reamon lor the
remark was Lo trip to Washtenaw goll course
last week. Whe arrived he remembered he had

leit his golfing er in Plymouth!

1._

t

U

re

ne

their wings spreall full width to get full advantage oi that men are far superior to
whatever breeze *al stirring. 1 women behind the wheel."

As a serious contribution to
traffic safety, the women plan

Ladies you have a new sympathizer. Dr. Henry to keep comparative score on
Walch. it is now ed. had a new experience in dangerous driving practices of. men and women. They wonder
an Italian Barbe] , After a shampoo and haircut if a state-by-state dheck will
he found himmell , under a dryer with a net on show that women al] over the
his curly locks, s U that weren't enough. the country observe tratlic laws
'barber even put ore curl in his hair. There wain't a more carefully thal ni;n.

The route to be followed paral-,thing he could de about it. however. becaume he lets that taken by Ralph Mutford,
couldn't speak a ord of Italian. · now of Red Bank, New Jersey;, Charles Vincent of Mesa. Arizo-

na; T. H. Patterson, Klamath
Ils, Oregon; and John Maches-

of Jeddo, Michigan; among
rvivors of the early Hudson
n. It will rtth from New York

Albany; Syracuse; Buffalo:
eveland, Ohio; Joliet, Illinois:
s Moines, Iowa; Omaha, Neb-

..ska; Cheyenne, Wyoming: Salt
my particular problem. then added that her favor- Lake City, Utah; Elko, Nevada;
ite usage of sour cream was to spread it thickly Sacramento and San Francisco,

over hot blueberr pie before serving.
California.

Plymouth Motorist Draws
Keeping hous for her daughter'm dog and gold- Fines on Two Counts

fish gave Mrs. Lila Humphries a new experience last
week during the thunder shower. It seema the Elvin Two fines totalling $65 were

given James D. Strong, 1085 Hol-
Taylors decided to take a short vacation. so before brook, in an appearance last
leaving they dro#ped off the dog and goldflah and week before Municipal Judge
explained the dog sometimes became v•ry irighten- Nandino Perlonge.

Strong Was fined $50 for

ed by thunder. case of a storm sh, was to just creating excessive noise because
shut him in a st, il room with the door cloied. Thim of a Hollywood type muffier
she did. but dur , the storm the dog started boll. which he had installed on his re-cent model car. He was also
ing and jumping around the room and knocked over charged with speeding at 40
a table. It was thqn questionable who wal th. most miles per hour in the city and
frightened the dg or Mrs. Humphries. However. was fined $15.
when the storm was over everything went back to
normal.

1
SCOTTY SIMPSON
FISH and CHIPS

By LN Wilson

Shrimp & Chips Also Chicken & Chips Like a fawn in a clearing, too
many amateur photographers
are shy about moving in close.
A fascinating ability of your

Table and Carry Out Service camera is to close in on sub-
ject matter to pick up inter-
esting textures and minute de-
tail. Yes, you can move in close
even with a simple fixed-focub

22200 Fenkel, corner of Delphinl supplementary lens over the
box if you but use a "positive"

normal lens of your camera.
Many cameras won't allow you

2 Blocks West of Lahser Road to get near hand-shakin; dis-
tance of the object without
getting an out-of-focus image

Phone KEnwood 3-0950 which is a basic limitation of

lens design. This is where-Ahe
' supplementary lens, sometimes

, called portrait lens, will bring

We are not connected with anyone within range.
a whole new shooting field

 These items are simple to use
 und are made to fit most

cameras. with or without the
use of adapters. The price of STOP ...and SEE probably less than the cost of
these lenses is interesting, too;

two drinks at your favorite
. . L the -niational new bar.

- .
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Featuring myself* as quite a chef I was Com- Fa
pletely baHled about the use of sour cream on bakid ky
potatoes, so I consulted Mrs. Winston (Nellie) Cooper

Sul

rui

for expert advice on the same. since she often pre- to
pares a dinner menu using thick sour cream some.1 cl,
where along the way. She straightened me out on De

P*Wk.ff-

-

-
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Hiring. liring and handling of personnel is seldon a simpk
matter.

The task of operation of Michigan's business to the satisfaction
of its taxpayers and keeping its 23,000 employes happy at the samt
time falls into the hands of the Civil Service Commission.

"Our first responsibility," says Arthur G. Rasch. dit*ector of
Michigan's Civil Service, "is to secure and retain competent em-
ployees so that service can be efficiently administered."

...

Study shows :hi responsibility is no small one. Regulating all
conditions of state employes means working with many interested
groups and finding a policy acceptable to all of them.

When asked why Michigan's Civil Service Commission is con-
sidered one of the finest in the country, Director Rasch answered.
"One reason we enjoy this reputation lS because of the wisdom of
the law which governs us. We have broad Constitutional powers and
we are guaranteed by law enough money to,do a good, complete
job." He then explained, "The Legislature Must allocate for out
operation each year a sum equal to at least one per cent of the state
payroll:

...

How does it work? Civil Service does these things: c1assifies
jobs, fixes salaries, devises tests to select the best qualified candi-
dates. supervises the testing, makes personnel rules, controls working
conditions and checks all payrolls.

A good example of the commission's operation is the way it is
working to fill personnel needs for a new department in the Secre-
tary of State's office. October 1 a law takes effect which calls for a
central file of all, tralfic violators and accident reports, and for bettel
supervision of driver licensing examinations.

Civil service was consulted and is now busy preparing tests, uu-
eiding on salaries 'and recruiting likely candidates.

...

"WI have goid cooperation in most cases," stated Mr. Rasch.
He referred particularly to Secretary of State Owen J, Cleary and
Lee C. Richardson, who will·head the new licensing department.
"They are so anxious to get the right people, they have worked very
closely with us from the start."

"When a job opening exists, Civil Service is notified,' explained
Director Rasch. "After testing available candidates and on the basis
of merit alone, we supply the three highest scoring applicants. The
official can interview the three and must select one of them."

...

Do state administratorm like Civil Service selecting employes for
them? "Yes," says Civil Service. Dttector Rasch backed up his opin-
ion by pointing out that there are two unclassified (not under Civij ·
Service) positions for each administrative office. "When the Little
Hoover report recommended that elected ofgicials have more-as
many as five-unclassified positions under them, we did some check-
ing," he related. "We found that many. officials had never bothered
to fill the present unclassi fied openings. Of 174 jobs, · only 93 were
filled."

"Race, color or creed" are not taken into consideration - we are
only interested in ability," he stated.

..,

Employe- like Civil Service too. the director indicated. "This
guarantees an employe certain prescribed rights anifrees him from
worry about losing his job for political reasons," sala Mr. Rasch. He
also said that his department works with representatives of em-
ploye organizations as well as managerial groups. "We meet with
people from the CIO, the AFL, United Public Workers and the
Michigan State Employees Association," he stated. "And we invite
them in to discuss with us proposed rule changes. We feel these
groups have contributions to make towaild a more smoothly running
administration," the director concluded.

...

Mo• common complaint against Civil Service is that workers
under its protection become so independent that they losr the desire
to do a good job. Civil Service disagrees with this thinking. The di-
rector points to the 1952 record which shows that 369 people were
dismissed. A fired employe can appeal his case and possibly win
reinstatement. But of the dismissed groups, only 22 appealed; only

First Application
For Parking Stall
Received by City

City hall received its first re-
quest last week for a permanent

parking stall permit, granted
under provisions of a new ordin-
ince allowing individuals or
businesses reserved parking

spaces in city parking lots.
D. Galin & Son Appliances,

949 Penniman, was the first ap-
plicant seeking the new · permit
for a permanent stall. in the city's
main lot.

Cards will be provided per-
mit holders to ,attach to their
vehicle's sun visor and the park-
ina stalls will be marked for re-
servation. The permlt fee of $75
a year will go into the city park-
ing fund.

prol•€1 *gainil loss

through dishonesty

of your employees.
Insure your security

against thes, hai-
.rd.. W. h.v. the

proper surely bond

to moot your require:
ment.

Roy A. Fisher
905 West Ann Arbor Trail

Matthew G. Fortney
C. Donald Ryder

Solicitors

Phone 3

i---

MONEY
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JUNIOR

CAKES"

Terry-Fresh 'n' Tasty!

A one meaL family-size cake in ONLY
a handy. loil. take-home pan -
perfect for your family dessert
tonight!

TERRY'S BAKERY
"WI Can': Bike Like Mother -2 But Mother Likes Our Baking"

824 Penniman

-

-

Penn Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 29-30-31, AUG. 1

Rita Hayworth - Stewart Granger
Charles Laughton - Judith Anderson

-in-

"Salome"
(Technieolor)

CARTOON

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - AUG. 2-3-4

June Allyson - Van Johnson
Louis Calhern - Angela Lansbury

-in-

"Remains To Be Seen"
-COMEDY-

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUG. 5-6-7-8

3 D Thriller

Richard Carlson - Veronica Hurst
-in-

"The Maze"
The suspense novel that startled tN world, now on the
screen in Three-Dimension.

NEWS

P - A Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan
Saturday malin/,0 at th, Penniman-Allen Theaire
have bion discontinued for :li iumme:.

.

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 29-30-31, AUG. 1

49<
ea.

NEWS

Home Fr-r Supplies at SA][TOWS

• Poultry & UMIHY
Bags.

• F... Boxes

(unbreakable)

I Freeze-Wrap

I Fm:.Bags. I Freeze Tape

.. and many olbor i wonderful moducm
 for the Bale homo'

--- --J iriozing 01 fruits.

u meals. poultry, ete.

Simple. cloar lirections for u- in overy packagel

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY
587 W. Ann Arbor Tri. Phone 174

276 f ! 1 08'

If you're not now using these
handy lenses, drop in and have
u, demonstrate how they will
greatly widen your scope of
photographic activities. In ad-
dition to lenses, we can show
you other items such as tri-
pods, filters, flash guns etc.
that are equally simple to use
and yet so very effective.
Whether you are in the market
to buy-or just need some ad-
vice-come to 821 West Ann
Arbor Trail . . . "Your Kodak

Dealer" is always happy to see
yOU.

WI'll just complelld thi
hundation on the now Wilion

homi in Plymouth Colomy .2
the Iumn of Turkey Run -d
John Alden Drive. 11'; a 8-
th,ill to I,N ... hom,

..11 b. reed, irim
-4 -/1 *.11.

The

Phole..hk Calter
Tour Kodak Deal.

Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth 1048

Plymouth'. Elusive
Camel Shop

0.- ..2.,2 . ':1810 ..... u .

Director Rasch realized that the mncept of civil service tendc
to be controversial but feels much of the criticism stems from mis-
understanding.

...

*Unfair *alment by state emloyes need not be tolerated by the
public" he insisted. "A citizen has a Constitutional right to file com-
plaints any time he is dissatisfied with a state employe," he contin-
ued. "'We at the Commission recommend that complaints be registered
with deartment heads-but if satisfaction is not forthcoming, we
are glad to investigate."

...

Constant re-arch is carried on at the commisegion It covers
such subjects as salary levels, test valuation and new methods of
administration.

At present an effort to develop better tests for personality traits
is underway. Civil Service figures show that dismissal in 75 per cent
of the cases is due to inability of an employe to adjust to the per-
sonality requirements of a job rather than inability to perform. The
department also maintains a large staff to study and prepare
tr,ining programs.

..

'0- commissionon. who serve without salary, head Civil Serv-
ice. Two are Democrats, one is a Republican and one an independent.
The Constitution provides ·that no more than two members from
any One tx)litical party may serve at any one time. Present Inem-
ben are Lester S. Molt and Sarah Robinson of Detroit; Milton Muel-
der. Lansing; and James M. Moses, Marshall.
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IN ONE TRIP
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PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

Phone 1630

174 8. Main St

•cro- Irom the Plymouth Mail

Audie Murphy - Joan Evans

"Column South"
Technicolor - Western

NEWS , ' SHORTS
..

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - AUG. 2-3-4

Ray Milland - Arlene Dahl
Wendell Corey

-41-

"Jamaica Run"
Crechnicolor)

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showing»-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUG. 3-6-7-8

Fred MacMurray - Vera Rakton
Victor McI.aglen - Buddy Baer

-in-

"Fair Wind To Java"
(Trucolor)

NEWS . SHORTS
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